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1664. Vtould you give a right of appeal from the court of mines to the Supreme Court? Mr, I. Wheeldoll,
.
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1665. Do you think the present syste!ll of leaving it optiollul to a judge of the court of
.
•
mines to allow an appeal or not, or to state a case, is desirable ?-I do not think it is desirable
that he slJOuld have that power.
1666. Do you think there might be great hardship by the opposition of the judge to
have his judgment appealed against ?-Yes, certainly.
1667. Have you considered the question as to whether there would be any advantage to
the mining community to have a distinct mining department under a responsible minister ?-I
think it is a great advantage in facilitating business; in fact, to parties wishing to know
anything about mining business, it is of advantage to know what department to go to.
1668. You think, in regard to all maUers in connection with mining affairs as to which
a miner has a necessity for applying to the Government, it is an advantage to know where he
has to go to, at one place instead of several ?-Yes.
.
1669. What is your opillion as to the pre~ent pr,9spect of the mining interests 'of the
colony ?-I will speak with regard to the mining district of BalJaarat-taking twenty to thi~ty
miles around, I think there is an immense country yct entirely undeveloped, even where those
rich farms are here now, between here and Creswick, from Bullarook to Clune;:, and Creswick's
Creek to Clunes, believing that the leads between Ballaarat and Ct'eswick's Creek, would tend
towards Burrumbeet. There are miles and miles of lead yet to be worked in all those different
districts under the basaltic roek where the farms are at the 'present timc.
1670. So that you think the prospects are cheering and encouraging fiS far as the ,gold
mining is concerned? -Yes, I do indeed.
1671. Do you think the prospects are quite as good as they have ever been so far as
your observation has gone?-Y eB, I think there is as mueh ground to be worked as was
supposed to be at any time previously.
,
1672. Have. you been at quartz and alluvial mining ?-I have not much experience in
qnartz, I have had a litt.le.
1673, WlIat'do you consider the best mode of encouraging the dcvelopment of alluvial
mining in the colony ?-I think the best method is to let them have sufficiently large claims.
1674. Do you mean prospectors should receive a larger claim on any new leads they
discover ?-Exactly.
1675. You consider that would be sufficient inducement to men to undertake prospecting
as an occupation ?-.As a rule, I do.
1676. Do you approve,or disapprove of the demands that had been made some time ago
upon the Governmcnt to fit out prospecting parties, paying them wagcs and finding them tools
and tents and so on ?-I do not approve of it.
1677. You disapprove of it ?-I do.
1678. .Are you under the impression from what you ha\'e seen of the mining districts of
the colony, that lJitherto there has been, in many casel', a great deal of waste of the gold from
the ignorance or incompetency of the mining managers or persons who have undertaken the
management of the mines ?-Not the slightest doubt of it.
1679. Would it be of advantage to the colony at large that the Government should
establish a museum in which aU kinds of mining contrivances, and, models of milling machinery,
models of construction, and various supports for mille~, timbering, driving, and so on;
specimens of all kinds of ores and rocks that miners should familiarise their eyes to ;
would that be of use to this colony, as a place that miners could go to occasionally to see
the latest inventions for overcoming any of' the difficulties of mining they might find in this
country ?-.A great advantage, and also including one thing especially-the ventilation of mines,
which is a vcry important thing, ] think.
1680. Ventilation of mines is, of course, an object of infinitely more importance in the
coal mines of England, and the deep mincs of Cornwall, than it would be here, and it has taken
the best intelligence and skill of the best engineers, and most intelligent workmen and mining
capitalists of Europe, to find means of most thoroughly ventilating mines by the contrivances
they l1ave invented for usefully performing that work; if those could all have been exhibited
here, so that ingenious men might have had that for a starting point for any local peculiarity,
do you consider that under those circumstances a mining museum would have 'been an
advantage ?-Yes ; a man of ordinary iutelligence being a short time where he could see
the models and plans of working the ventilation, a few months of that would be more to
him than several years experience in mining would.
1681. It has been suggested that, with vcry little difficulty, there might be established
here a mining school in connection with a mining museum, In which there should bo a course
of instruction in surveying and dialling, or underground surveying, and metallurgy, the method
of extracting the metal from the various ores, and the bran~hes of ellgineering which enter into
the constl'llction of machinery, so that a man might learn to judge whether his own machinery,
steam engines, and so on, were good or bad; an.d ."here there shonJd also be taught the
principles of construction and timbering, that is to say, a mining school in which all this
necessary information could be ascertained by mining managers at a cheap cost, and by persons
requiring that information, having in view the futUre employment of their time as mining
managers. Do you think this would be of advantage to the mining community of this eolony ?I consider it would be of the greatest advalltnge to the mining interests of the colony.
1682. A great deal of the capital which is emI-loyed in mining belongs, of course, to
persons who are occupied in other pursuits; and many persons engaged in mining have been
No. 10,20.
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·Mr"{."'YlieiJldon. brought up. to other pu~suits, "In this state o£',affaii's, . do ,you! consider .it· would••befadwaiitageous
.. 12t~{,1~:fi62.:tO have an establishment of the kind we are speaking of, a mining school and mining museum,
inltwhich 'persons seeking the situation;'ofi'mining manager,.in future, might: acquil'e such
information as they already have not, and'might;. by passing an' examination,. exhibiba :certificatc;'
guaranteeing to any eompany desirous of employing them and trusting their· .propel'tyt.toitheit,
management, that they hatt the various brandies' of know,lc'dge' necessary:' fOl~ the' economical and
efficient management of the works ?-I consider it would be.of the ·greatest advantage, it'should'
be so.;: and I know persons, .w.ho hav.e had ,the management"of ·I!,irge companies; who; .if they
conld have gone' to such, a place :as described,,:.where. such'lmodels,·and, 'othel1l things would be
exhibited, would 'have been gi'eatly benefited; and an .expenditure of,~ thousands·(\f. pounds, I',am
satisfied, would have. been saved to companies; and. not', only that, 'but' many'miners now ~n,
Bhllaarat; with disease of' ,the heart; would be in better health. The. vitiated air has: 'destroyed
a great many men in:Ballaarat, and no dou,bt other parts of the'colony.too"through having bad
systems of ventilation. '
1683. Do you think the assistance of ·in~pectors, to secure 'good'ventilation of mines, is
much needed on Ballaarat ?- Yes, arid l:think all· through the colony;···.. . "
.,,'. .. ," "
1684. With regard. to the forfeiture of1claims, a man now," if 'there· is a dispute, :i8
challenged for the production of his miner's./right;. and if he has not one,ol',his ·miner:s right,·
has run out of -date, he is out of court ?-Yes. '.
1685. Do YOll think it is not desirable I that the claims. should be forfeited';by one 8hare-;
holder being without a miner's right, and' ·all ,the .others' sacrificed, as" in the Browns' diggings!
case ?-I think.'it is. very desirable ,that that ,should' not· be ·so, because,. through the negligence
of one person, an hundred others may lose; in the present. state of mining here, you have·not,
got the choice of. your partners...
."
." ,,;'
:. ,1" " .. '
' . " , : '. . .
1686; Do you not think .. the;justice :of"the, case ·would be" met much 'better'by the
....
infliction of Ii fine upon the. party not having a miner's right instead of the. forfeiture of his·
claim·?-.:.It would be better; so far 'that .only liimselfi would, 'suffer ,then; ',but Ii would, ·haYe the
fIne sufficiently large as to induce parties to take out their miners' rights.
1687. ' Y.ou think thepririciple '11 sound )'one toadQP~:.t'£neAnstead of...forfeiture in the
first instance ?--A very sound 'one:.,. I ,tlIinloa;fil.leJwould .meet the. case ; ·}jut let .it,be, sufficient,
to make the part.y take out a miner's right:,.
I,
'
1G88. You said that you thought the warden's jurisdiction was unnecessal:Y.' ·Are·we to,
understand that you mean that.the, jurisdiction migllt'be~abolished;'and,the 'cases transferred to
t.he courts of petty sessions, the magistrates' courts, or thl~t you' thought.:the.paid officers were:
unnecessary,,?-Not .that thelpaid.ofIh~eI's~werenunllecessar:y.;. but.ctha:t Ithey ,might.~ be'; combined,
that one otlicial might be-a1Ie..to do:for both. ,·<t",~~.t ~ •.• ~., i" ;';.·C t •. " ](,')!H.-·' .
''''C'<
L689. I sllppose you are aware that on all the .gold fields the ·warden ,is really a. magis.,
tl'ute ?-I am aware it is very often so.
1690. In almost, every. :case, :;w-ith., theil.ex'ception ':0£· Ballaarat; .and,!;,sandhUl!st, and
Castlemail.le?-Itis"llot.so .here.· " .. ,. .; " .J..'I:1 ' . ' . : H:'j-,,, ! ' , ' , I:" • ..........;{ . . . . ' •
1691 .. Do you thillk the' warden's' special'JUl'isdietion' is· unnecessary ?-~es; .• I "think-it:
is so, because there is an official-a magistl'atcp "According·,to}thatwC'should have·one court
instead of two courts.
".'.
'If
(
. ,. 1692: . There1are'twoajunisdietiollS, ,which·!.increase .the ;co'mplication, you ,mean ?-L:.Yes,:
exactly..
.'
,: " ,.,:
'q.'"
1-\;
'. ,n "
·1..
"
,
l
.1693;t.Boes·'any.thing.1else·.oce.ul'.ito you2..-+1k& eto;lselling ;the· aurifeI'ous lands .. of, the1
colony.
'.. , I .•
."
, :1694'. ,What is· your .opinion as;;fo!that'; ·de', you think' theauri.ferous land'should be sold,:
and the gold sold with ,it-?~IJ thin]ic'i~,is ;v:ery'.ulldesillable; asit wouldretard tl:e' development of
the mining resources of the country, for this reason: in the first place; .partieslholding the land·will;
of.,col1l'se;'natur~lly hold"out'fis,]ong.as1they can, 'expecting·to get the;highest.price for it. For a
length of time ·.they Illold . outno':get."the 'largest pel';<centage of'" -the. gold; I'ent, and bonuses:
During 'that tillIe {the dev:elopment'{of 'that. ,land is.' lost ~ that ,time .is lost" in"fact ; so;'
thcl'efore,·-in tllCI fir.st .place; itrretards \the!dey.elopment;·of~the mining l'eSOUl'ces,· al1d;;-in'the next
place, 1- think' that it would'very1oftcn. cause ,a lal'ge ...amount of expenditure ,to' work the .. same
amount of' ground ithatwould 'bc'wo1'ked otherwise, . For, instance, proy,idea, that. the, holder'of
the land· has ten ·per,·cent. ·of the 19l'<,Jss·yield"of. gold;t,wh!tt would .:I1ot"paYlli mining .. company!
under those circnmstall'CeS, , .... ouldpay, them :.if,:·they, had'.the, whole of. the gold ;.. thereby. that
gold that would' not pay oYer,the ·ten' per cent .. would: be left in ·the .land. ·,That WOllld bela loss
to the country of that much, Also, prov:iding that afterwards "it, w.as worked out" the, holder.
would make mOl'c'libeJ'aHerm!l·with anoehel' pal\ty;that came' ill! ~ftel'wards; then all'the extra
expenditure thnt they. had tqAincuT to'wol,k, out· thelsame ground; ,that,. ,of .course;.would bea ·loss
to the couritry: ,.I'think those,Lare, the principal' Feasonswh:r ,I, wouldpobjeebto; the ;salewfl1the,
gold with the l~nd, '." ", ,:. ",'
' . .' .' . . '
.. 1695. ,'Pl'ovidingithat an' Aj::t of Parliament were'passedto~regulate' ancllegahselmmmg,
on private property, CQuld .you suggest upon w,hat,'conditions this, should: be ..pel'!nitted?-,PrcmisinO'·that the gold· is ,the' propertY"of' the; Crown, J, think-i.then, of course. the owneqof' the
soil ought'to have equnl.:advantages.with any other.person.; . that is, if!:he thought:Jit,;was ..worth
while to take -it as. a' claim, the 'i')ame as',anytother PeI'soU! one the! gold ,£eld,..letlhim·,fakelit·; .~ut
if any other person 'a11plied, for it.before 11im't,hey ought to, have, it, ,that iSI',upon depositing
in some propcr,'place sufficient securi·ty for'a11 cxpenseJthat migh.t .be incurred,t and:all ;damage.
thut might be done to the surf'::tce.
"
"
..
" '.,
..
.'
,l()96.,·iI:hen, ,if I l)uderstand· YOll ·1'ightIYf·in the"fhst,instance,'You ~vould· give the· o;wne~
.
,I'

~

,'.

"
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1697. You would allow him to mark off a claim and ·work. it on the same co~ditio~s ?~
Yes.
1698. Would you ailJowhim the largest area. allowed under the regulatiops of tpe district,
or would you allow him to take up the whole of the ground however much' in excess of the
ordinary area dlowed in the case of Crown lands. That is, should he be allowed to mine in
accordance with the regulations of the district as applied to Crown lands?-Yes.
1699. Provided any third party went and applied for permission to mine prior to the
time the owner had ever thought of mining upon it) ,!ould you still give the owner the privilege
of mining upon it ?-No.
1700. You think he must have given some evidence previously to entitle him to take up
the ground if any man had 'applied for it previously ?-Yes ; Tthink, if he saw a party apply
-for the ground, he would say (I would do it myself), I think this ground. of mine is worth
something to you, or you would not have applied for it,and I can go and apply for it after you
and get it. I do not want to mine upon it myself, but if you give me £50 or any larger sum
you may take it, tbere by taking' an advantage Of the other parties enterprise.
,1701. Suppose we take this illustration; ·assuming that some one, like Mr. Winter, for
instance, had a block of 640 acres, and suppose the max.imum area allowed to anyone company
was 100 acres, would you not allow him the privilege of taking up the first 100 acres and then
the second and so on till the whole was exhausted ?-No, I think, provided he has no title to the
gold, he should be' on the'same terms as 'all the other parties. .
1i02. You say, if· you pointed out any portion of the ground· to .the extent you wished to
take up, you should be allowed to mine on that ?-Yes, in accordance with the mining bye-laws.
1703. Proper. compensation being adjusted to the owned-Yes, and for the reasons I
have stated.
1704. What kind of'provision do you think should be made by way of adjnsting the
dooms for compensation, do yon think arbitration a suitable one ?-Yes.
,
'1705. EacJ:r party'represented ?-:Yes, each party represented, and the party ·holding the
land' ought Ito be 'well represente9, and precautions ought to be taken that he ought to have
ample compensation for any injury that might be done.
1706. liut you would make it compulsory· upon him to permit mining under those
conditions, 01' to'min€' it liimself?-Yes, if he was the first applicant..
170i. I~ 'thel:eany other point you wish to give evidence on. What do you think about
the present leasirig regulations, where parties are compelred ttl pay down a quarter's rent in
advance ?-I thinkdt is, altogether too much .for' a 'first payment, and the rental is too much;
£2 lOs: an acre per annnm is too' mueh; 'it is much cheaper to buy· the land, from the Crown,
under the present Lapd Bill.
.
1i08, Do .you think.a~y.reiIt should be claimed ,in advance at all ?~I woiIld not object
to the rent being paid in·advance, but I think ·the amount paid in the first instance is too large,
and the rental itself is too large.
1809. What amouilt of'rent do you think would be fair ?-£1 an acre, per annum, would
be ample.
.
. '
.; .. "1710:' If~:the rentwere'.l:educed to a pound per.'acre, per annmll, l,apprehend there would
be not so much objection to·tbe payment·ofi the quarter's rent in advance ?-No. There is one
thing with regard to the titles:of' l the'claims on.. Ballanrat, as a rule, where the registral"S offices
are very insecure places indeed; there is an enormous p,mount of property, and the legal titles to it
:tre lying in small wooden buildings, where any accident may burn them down, or, in fact, parties
that might be so malicious might b1,lrll them do,vn'to destroy the records. There are very
valuable mining records indeed in the'reg(st.l'ies here;-in Ballaarat there are,millions of propert¥,
the l~gal titles ..to: which are d'eposited in the most lns,ecUl'e places, and there ought to be some
proper registry established, some safe place in which ,to deposit the titles to. the mines.
1711. Would you make it compulsory upon every r8gistrar to have a fire-proof room ?Yes, I decidedly would.
'.
1712. What do you think of having some central office, in which office all those
registrations might be deposited ?-There ought to be one central office, or one central office for
each district, where those important titles should be deposited, or copies of them.
1713. Yon are aware of the scheme of registration proposed by Mr. Harrie Wood, some
. months ago ?-I have examined the plan and know what it is, and I think it. is very
desirable indeed. At the same time, the central place should be a secure place; that would
meet the case, and then there would be It copy of all the records and the titles.
1714. In fact, he would be the registrar of the legal titles the same as the Registrar
General in Melbourne is the depository of titles to real property ?-Exactly the same.
1715. You wish to enforce upon the minds ofthe Commissioners this fact: that it is very
desirable that some better security ,should be afforded to those important documents than
hitherto has existed ?-Yes, it is a great disgrace to the colony that such a very large amount
of property should be in such insecure places.
1716. In fact, if' the registrar were inclined to be dishonest, he could, by absconding
with or burning those papers, throw the whole place into confusion ?-It is not an "if," it has
been done on Ballaarat.
.
1717. The furnishing regularly a copy of such documents to the Registrar-General in
Melbourne, who has fire-proof rooms for the preservation of such titles registered to properties,
that would be, at the least expense to the nation, providing you with the security you
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contemplate ?-It is necessary to have a central office here so that if you wanted them for
,
eVI'dence you' should not have to send down to Melbourne.
1718. You think the requirements of the case would be met by Mr. Harrie Wood's
system ?-I do.
.
1719. Does anything else occur to you ?-Not at the present time.
The witness wit/,drew.
Adjourned.

SATURDAY, 13TH SEPTEMBER, 1862.

Present:
The Honorable J. B. HUl!:FFRAY, M.P., in the Chair;
Professor McCoy,
C. Mollison, Esq.
hfr. Barrie Wood,
13tll Sept.. 1862.

Mr. Harrie Wood examined.
1720. What are y~u ?-Clerk to the mining board.
' .
1721. How many years have you been on Ballaal'at ?-Since the commencement of 1855~'
1722. Have you been connected morc or less with mining from that day to this ?- Yes..
I was working as a miner until the end of 1857.
1723. You have become clerk to the mining board?-Yes; before that I was mining
on various gold fields since 1852.
1724. I believe you are able to explain the system of registration you have prepared ?Yes,
.
1725. Will you be good enough to explain to the Co~mission what that system is P-This
is a copy oft,he suggestions I submitted to the Minister of Mines in June, 1861. [The witness.
delivered in the same, whiclt is as follows] ;.
The registrars of divisions should forward to the chief office returns, made up to a given date, of all
registered claims, rights, privileges, &c .• &c., showing the then present registered holders of claims, rights,
privileges, &c., or of shares therein. amI the amount of interest held by each person; also showing the liens (if
any) there9n, and the names, &c., of the holders. This could be done in the form A annexed.
All such returns should be sworn to by the registrars.
.
All registered claims (whether frontage. block or otherwise) and all easements should be numbered
consecutively according, to the date of registration by the respective registrars. By this means reference could
easily be made without an index.
A set of books for each division should be kept at the ehief ofliee, in which all such returns should be
entered, so that when entered, the books in the chief office would exactly correspond with the books of the
several registrars at the date fixed as aforesaid, and by posting the returns hereinafter mentioned from time to
\
..
time they would continue to correspond.
From and after the date fixed as aforesaid. the several' registrars should send to the chief office weekly
returns of all registrations of claims, rights, privileges. and liens, and of all transt1::rs of claims, shares, liens,
&c., &c., or of any portions thereof, and of all registered reserves of claims, rights, and privileges; also of all
claims, shares, rights, privileges, and liens, which shallimye been abandoned, forfeited, or cancelled during the
current week. and such returns should be made up to, and include the business of, a given day in each week ;'
(l.nd such returns might be in the furms respectively hereinafter mentioned :Returns of registrations of claims (block or frontage), machinery areas, and residence areas, in form B.
of water rights, in form C.
of liens, in form D.
"
of reserves, in form E.
"
"of abandoned, forfeited, or cancelled claims, shares, &c., in form F.
All transfers of every description should be returned by forwarding to the chief office duplicates of su~h .
transfers; such duplicates should be signed by the parties to the transfer, and attested by the registrars,
which could be done at the time the transfer is made.
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[The witness also handf!d in the following suggestions which· had beenmad,e by the !~r; H,,!,'~,Wood.
Commissioner of j}fines.]
.
. 1·3tf:'S~~t~:~8~~.
:MEMO.

It is suggested that a chief registrar be appointed for each mining district.
':'
2. That the registrars be instructed to keep their registration forms in triplicate.
'. '
3. That one form be retained by. the local registrar, one given to the person registering, and one senfto
,
tlie chief registrar.
.
4; That each registration be numbered, and that the numbers be consecutive for each division.
". !;
5. 'Everything in the form, or of the nature of a registration connected with claims, should be entered in
the books of the registrar, numoered, and the particulars thereof transmitted to the chief registrar, so that, in
fact. a duplicate of the transactions of the local registrar would exist in the chief registrar's office.
6. Each registrar and the chief registrar should transmit monthly to this office a return showing the
number of registrations and the fees collected in each division. .
7. The chief registrar might be designated district mining registrar for registering mining claims and
mining statistics.
J. B. HIDfFFRAY,
Commissioner of Mines.
Mining Department.
Melbourne, 13 I 6 I 61.
J

17:&6. What would be the advantages Itrlsmg out of that arrangement ?-The great
advantage is this, that in the ev.ent of anything happening to the books of anyone of the registrars
the~'e would be something to fall back upon; at present there are only the books kept by the registrar of each division, and the offices that they occupy are wooden buildings, alid if a fire should
occur and the office be burnt, the whole of the evidence of the titles in that division would be lost.
1727. There is considerable dissatisfaction on the part of the shareholders of those large
claims as to the insecurity of those books, they not being in a fire-proof room ?-Yes, and very
many, of the shares in the Bal1aarat District are 'of very great value, some of the shares are worth
close upon £3,000.
1728 .. Independently of an accident, such as fire, destroying the books, there is the liability
of the books being lost or done away with ?-Yes, or stolen; in scarcely an instance do the
registrars reside at their offices; their office is unprotected during the night.
1729. So that those valuable documents are left unprotected in a wooden building?-Yes.
Another reason for the system was this: the books used by the registrars up to a given date
were private property, purchased by the registrars' own money, and I believe the judge has held that
no one could have any control over them, that they were quite at the disposal of the registrar.
In one instance a surveyor who left Ballaarat-there were surveyors of leads before there were
surveyors of divisions-thought his books would be of no more value to him, and consequently
to no one else, and he burnt them. It so happened, fortunately, that I was employed at'one
time, previous to ·the appointment of 'the registrars of divisions, in making copies of the
registrations of the leads, but in this particular case, the surveyor finding I was doing this, came
to the local court and took his books away while I was engaged in copying them; it so
happened there was only one claim of which I had not got a copy, and'a man who had
occasion to transfer his share in this claim some time after the books were destroyed, had great
difficulty in making the transfer because there was no record of any share being held by him in
any registrar'S book, and the share was worth £600.
1730. So that the whole interest in that share was>jeopardized by this circumstance ?-Yes.
1731. The dIfference between the present and the former system is, that formerly the
mining surveyors were simply registrars of leads? -Yes, they were elected by the miners on the
lead to survey and register for that particular lead, and they kept separate books for each
particular lead.
1732. Will you explain the reason of the change-what suggested the change from the
old system to the present one ?-The reason was this, that supposing two leads were near together
and A was the surveyor of the one and B the surveyor of the other lead, it was the interest of
each of those surveyors to r~gister as many claims as he possibly could upon his respective lead,
and the con,sequence was there was great confusion created because the claims on the respective
leads overlapped each other.
1733. So that in order to obviate the manifest evil arising from that system, it was
thought advisable to have the district divided into divisions and to have divisional registrars,
instead of being registrars of leads ?-Yes, of course, the registrars rof divisions would not have
the same interest in running up anyone particular lead as against another.
..
,
1734. Inasmuch as he had charge of the entire district ?-Yes, and, of course, he would
be more under the control of some authority than the registrar of the lead was.
1735. Some eighteen months ago I believe you calle4 the attention of the late Commissioner of Mines to the defects of the present system ?-Yes
1736. What is the difference between that and the one you proposed to supersede it?It was one of the things I was going to call attention to as a reason foJ." adopting this general
system, it would be a check upon the registration by the divisional registrars.
1737. In what respect ?-Their books are not kept in the very best order. I hardly like
to say-that, because it is as it were, making a complaint against the divisional registrars, but it
will be admitted generally that in all bookkeeping where there is not a check upon the books
that are kept, one is-apt to get into error.
1738. You are not accusing anyone of making wilful mistakes ?-No.
1739. You are speaking only of informality ?-It has on several oc~asions happened that
where evidence was requir~d to be given with reference to the title to shares in claims, the
books have been found to be in such confusion, that the registrar himself had considerable
difficulty in giving satisfactory evidence.
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1740; Even from his own books P-Yes.
1741. So that in addition to the insecurity of those books in those unprotected \vooden
. offices there was a want of uniformity and completeness in the registration itself?-Yes; the
registrars for instance purchased their own book and they purchased any kind of book that they
chose. They were to some extent bound by the forms given in the bye-laws, but they did not
adhere to them strictly.
1742. Was any inconvenience experienced by the dealers in mining shares, to ascertain
whether such sharcs had been mortgaged, or recently sold, under the old sysliem ?-Yes.
1743. Was it to obviate that amongst other difficulties you suggested this improvement P
---Yes.
'
,
1744. So that anyone wanting to buy a share would, say by consulting tIle registrar,
know whnt had' been done?-Yes.
.
1745. No transfer would be effectual, unless it was recorded in the register ?~No; and
again it would give facilities to parties dealing in shares in this respect, that as Balla!trat is the
chief market in the district for the sale of shares having the general registration in Ballaarat,
of all the mining claims throughout the district, anyone wishing to purchase shares in claims,
at a distance from Ballaar\it, by reference to the proposed register, could ascertain whethel'
those shares were held by the pm'ties who repl'esented themselves as the holders:
1746. So that if a person wished to invest ill shares at SIllY thesdale, he ueed not go there
to ascertain in what position the shares were ?,-He woulu not have to go out there to find whether
a man was or was not the holder of the sha,re j he might have to, go out ultimately, to effect
the transfer, but he could gain the informl\tiou in Blt\laarat, whether the share was held by the
person claiming it.
1747. As to the legal possession of the share ?-Yes.
1748. Would any advantage arise from having a duplicate of those registers,sent down to
the Registrar-General of the colony, the same as with deeds ?-'l'he (july adv;tl1tage to be
derived from this would be in case of the books in the divisional office, and the district office
being both destroyed, then they would have a third record to fail back upon; I do not see any
other advantage,
.
1749. Knowing that a large number of capitalists in and about Melboume, invest in
mining shares', do you not think it would facilitate the investment of capital ill mining operations,
if there were a duplicate copy of this register open to the inspection of mining speculators in
Melbourne ?-Yes.
1750. For instance, if you could have a duplicate of all the registrations on every gold
field of the colony transmitted down to some central office in Melbourne, would that tend to
facilitate the investment of capital in mining operations ?-I t.hink it would. There would be
this difference, I would suggest if such a system were adopted, that while the registration
in the district office should be of snch a nature as would. be valid evidence before a court, it
would not he necessary that it should be so in case of the central office in Melbourne,
simply a copy would, I think, be sufficient for the purpose you require there.
'
1761. Would llOt it be the means of giving information to the Melboul'lle capitalist that
11e could not obtain so well in any other. way ?- Yes.
1752. And aho additional secllrity at litt.le cost of the valuable records of the mining
opemtions of the mining companies on the gold field~?- Yes, but I am not quite sure whether
it would be so valuable if it were simply It copy it would not be admitted into a comt as evidence.
1753. In the nhsence of the original document it would if it were It certified eopy?-Yes.
That reminds. me of one other advantage to he deriv.ed from a centml registration; that is, it
would save considerable cost to litigants, on some occasions to be able to produce this general
, registration of the district, instead of having to send to distant divisions for the registrar to attend
the court, for the grea.ter pOl·tion of the cases in the district of Ballaarat are heal'd on Ballaarat
though they may have regnrd to divisions that are some'distance away, und in thnt. case they
have to sClld for the registrar of the division to attend the com't on Ballaarat and produce his
books, which is a great cost to thc litigants,
Ii 64. If there were this central reglstry kept Oll Ballanrat there would be no necessity
for sending for the minillgsUl'vcyor, tlmt is the di~tant surveyor, to give evidence ?-Thnt is
one reason why I recommended that the I'eturns sent in the first instance to the district registrar
should be sworn to hy the divisional,registl'ar.
17fj5. ,From your cxperiellce of the history of mining comp!lnies of Ballaarat, would it
he possible to pl'esel've the indmi(,l'ial rights of' the shareholders without some such system of
registl'aljon as is now a.doptcd ill Ballaarat ?-I think not; I could cite two or three instances.in
which they lmve got into great confusion notwithstanding the registration tlHtt has existed up
to the present ,time. There is one other matter I would recommend with Hlfel'cnce to the registratioll~ that, is, that every share in a claim should be numbered (the claims a~ pl·esent. are:all
nlllllbel'ed as they arc registered), and as they frcquently break up shares into pOl·tions that the
portions should be lettered and the letter affixed to any portion of a share ,should be a distinguishing mark for that portion.
1756. As A I or A 2 ?-'- Yes. Shares or part shares change hands so frequently that it
is often difficult to know which portion it is that a particular individual holds and it is important.
in this respect that those shares in the first instance' are all working shares, nnd it sometimes
hllppen5 chnt a portion of n share is sold to a person as a working portion, that person having to
(10 thc whole of tIle work for the whole sharc.
1767. And the other portions are called s1eeping portions ?-Yes, with this difference, that
it sometimes happens that while the holder of the portion first purchased may have to doaH the w(}rk.

Mr.Uarri.Woolt.
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tb-e holder of the second portion may have to pay the workingman so much money aSo. conside~ation Mr.Harrie Wood,
for the work he does; and then it happens again sometimes th\Lt a portion of a share will have l3t~~~~ef862.
to pay calls, that is, the sleeping portion will have. to pay calls to the company and .other
•
sleeping portions will not have to pay; so that, for instance, portion A might be marked down as
a working portion, and portion B might be marked down as a portion that would have to pay
calls and so forth, and portion C, might be marked down as a portion having to pay the working
man some consideration for his labor, and D might be quite clear.
1758. Having submitted this scheme to the late Commissioner of Mines, there was a
mining bye-law passed by the board here, authorising the adoption of the scheme ?-Yos.
1759. Is that bye-law in force at the present time ?-Yes.
1760. Has the scheme been p.ut in force ?-So far as getting the books supplied to me
for this duplicate registration, but the forms that are required for the returns are not supplied.
1761. So that, in fact, you have never put into practice this scheme up to the present
time ?-Just so.
1762. And that from the Government not supplying you with the necessary forms ?Yes ..
1763. Is there anything else iu connection with this scheme you would like to explain?
- I have the books present showing the forms of registration which I shall be happy to explain
to the Commission. [The witness explained the same and subsequently furnished the following
copies qf the headings of the books with the accompanying letter.]
District Registrar's Office,
Ballaarat, 1st October, 1862.
SIR,

Pursuant to the promise made to you on the occasion of my giving evidence before the Royal Commission at Ballaarat, I do myself the honor to hand to you the accompanying copies of books and forms of returns,
and to inform you that the forms of returns are similar to those attached to the Memo. of the Honorable the
late Commissioner of Mines, with the exception of the form marked B. No.2, which has been prepared by me
since the dat.e of the Memo., and which is intended to be used instead offorms B. and D., with a view to saving
expense and trouble.
I have the honor to be,
Sir,
G. H. F. Webb, Esq.,
Your most obedient servant,
Government Shorthand Writer,
HARRIE WOOD,
Parliament Houses, Melbourne.
District Mining Registrar.
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1764. Have you considei'ed the question as to the propriety of paying the divisional
registrars by salaries instead of fees ?-Yes.
1765. Will you give us your opinion as to the practicability or advisability of that
scheme ?-I think it is quite practicable, and I think it is very advisable.
,
1766. What advantage would, be derived from the change of the system ?-In the first
place, I think they would be so very much more under the control of the Government, and that
they should be so, because at present they are almost irresponsible, and they have to perform
very important duties, and the fees that are derived from surveys and registration~ I am satisfied
would more than cover a very handsome salary to these offieerB.
'
1767. Have you thought of any self-adjusting scheme of this kind in some districts that
,are populous; I believe there are a large number of claims in full work and the fees are corre~
pondingly large ?-Yes.
1768. And in other districts' there are few at work and the fees are consequently few ?
-Yes:
;
1769. Suppose then, you say by way of illustration, that yon paid e!,-ch mining surveyor
not less than £300 as a stated salary, but to give those who are in the poplilous and more
paying districts a proportionate increase, for any increase of fees they >vould otherw~se receive;
sl.!-pposing you applied one-fourth of the entire fees, that he might receive in addition to his
£300 a year to supplement his salary?-I think if the divisions would at all times yield the
same amount of revenue, that would be necessary, but there are such fluctuations, for instance
No.1 division to-day is one of the best in the district perhaps, but a month or two back it was
one of the worst.
'
,
,1770. It was to meet .that conti~gency that you were asked as to the practicablity of
adopting the seheme suggested P-I think,that the suggestion is very good, but the idea I had
with reference to it was this: that in the first plae~ the duties of registrar and surveyor should
be separated as a rule, but at the same time, in small divisions, where there is very little doing,
it might be competent for the surveyor to fill the office both of registrar and' surveyor, and
that the salaries should be in proportion, to some extent, to the amount of work supposed to
be done, that is to say, the,registrars or the surveyors, as the case might be, of the ,more important divisions should have a higher rate of salary than in the less important divisions.
1771. Would not there be soml'l difficulty in doing that, owing to the fluctuations you
have alluded to? -Yes, there is some difficulty as regards that; but, as a general rule, there are
divisions in the district that are always tolerably good, that is, they will always be better than
some other divisions. Again, you find if you were paying the registrars and surveyors, you
would have to'pay for assistants; the surveyor cannot do more than a certain amount of work,
nor can the registrar, and if you paid either the one or the other what would be a fair/rate of
remuneration for what he could do, you would have to consider that he has to employ those
a~sistants, and you must fix the rate of remuneration accordingly, and if you were fixing his
salary at such a rate as would compensate him for being fnlly employed, and allowing him
a~sistance as might be required, to be paid for by the Government, that would get over the
~ifficuHy; at once.
, ,
!
1772. What eheek would there be on those registl:ars or mining surveyors in not entailing
a, large expenditure upon the Government by employing unnecessary assistance ?-Inthe monthly
r,eturns that would be sent down by the district registrar, he is supposed to send down a monthly
r~turn of all the fees received by the divisional registrars, and also a monthly return of all the
transfers and registrations effected by the divisional registrars, so that the Government could
see at a glanee that A was doing a certain amount of work and that B was doing a certain
amount of work" and they could judge whether or not he had, employment for the number of
assistants, if any, he had ill his office, or whether he required more .. I think as a rule, it would
be found that those gentlemen who are hest qualified to fill the office of surveyor are not best
qualified to fill the office of registrar,
1773. In praetice they have to employ assistants to do it ?-Yel:i, and they have to tl11st
e,ntirely to their assistants very often. 'In very many cases I think you will find' that the
surveyor knows little or nothing about the registrations going on in his office; it would be very
n;Iuch better, as it 'appears to me, that the offieer who performs the' duty should be, if' possible,
a responsible o~eer, and I think it would be found that the duties would be performed more
efficiently by the registrars who would be appointed on account of their being qualified for the
p'erformance of the partieular duties of a registrar, than by one who is' simply qualified for
the performance of the duties of a surveyor.
.
) '1774. Do you not think that in sparely populated districts there would be a difficulty in
getting more efficient ofticers to do.the duty?-It would not be neces~ary in sueh divisions, as
it would be in those cases that the one party should hold both offices.
:
1775. I believe that the registration fees are the chief source of the payment that the
n;Iining surveyors get-it! it so ?-No, the survey fees would exceed the registration fees I should
think by a very large amount.
•
,
1776. -So that you would not be lowering the standard of pay of the mining surveyors to
a'nyextent by depriving them of the registration ?-If you allowed them to retain the fees in
fiayment for their services, you would be reducing their income seriously, because, no doubt, the
a:mount of pay for assistance would not be anything like equivalent to what they reeeive for
registration fees.
'
1777. It is upon the assumption that the mining surveyors would be paid by salary you
would recommend that distinct parties should be appointed as registrars ?-Yes, and that the
r~gistrars should be ~aid by ~alary too; and that all the fees, whether from registration or survey,
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should be paid into the revenue of the colony. I feel satislied that it would be.a considerable prolit l\[r.a",?l:!ond,
to the colony; that is, that the salaries that would be paid to ,the officers would not nearly amount 131~o~e~t •• 18(;2.
to what is ·received by the officers at present, and that they would get very handsome salaries at
the same time, and I think they shol!ld have, because they perform very important duties.
1778. Have you considered the question of the codification and classification of the byelaws ?-I had considered the matter somewhat, but I do not understand, very clearly, what was
the meanil¥J of the classification of the bye-laws. The objection I saw to the codification of
the bye-laws was, it would be difficult to apply one set of rules to all the districts of the colony,
on account of the difference in the resources of the various districts.
1779. Suppose there were a self-adjusting classification, as regards the size of claims;
could one general code then be beneficially adopted ?-It would all depend upon the way in
which the details of the system were worked out. I have a notion that it would be very
difficult to work out such a system.
1780. You know there are five recognised classes of mining, the deep sinking, the
shallow sinking, surfacing, sluicing, and quartz mining ?- Yes.
1781. Those di visions might all have a classification. For instance, a maximum and a
minimum area, and the size of claims in each class, leaving it to,' say, each local body, or
committee, in each district as to which class should be applied to that district ?-I think you
will find It very great difficulty in that matter. For instance, it was the rqle, in this district, at
one time, to class the size of 'claims according to the description of sinking, as to the'depth
and so forth-the difficulty that was found was this: that surfacing, though the shallowest kind
of sinking, required larger areas than what was called shallow sinking, because surfacing. as a
rulc, is very poor, and it requires a large quantity of it to be workcd to obtain any returns, and
it is worked upon a different system to shallow sinking.
1782. What was the depth of your shallow sinking, according to the bye-laws, at the
time you made that distinction ?-I think they adopted a scale, but the scale was not found to
work at all well; and again, they found this difficulty: that in giving a person or a party, a
title to a surface claim, of nothing but the surface, that quart~ reefs, or leads, or shallow alluvial
ground, was found, underneath this surfacing, on the bottom.
1783. Could anyone else enter upon this surface claim for the purpose of reaching
the other?-Yes, and there was considerable litigation in consequence of it in Ballaarat. The
party having the titlc to the surface had no right to go below the surface, and the parties that
had a 'right to go below the surface had no right to go on the surface; they had no right to put
anything on the surface t.hat they got from below, and they could not get anything from below
without putting it on the surface; and then again, it is not altogether the question of depth that
should be considered, for instance, sinking a depth of 50 feet in one place might be a matter of
very slight importance, but sinking 50 feet deep in another place might be a very serious matter,
bccause, while in the one case it might be that the earth WitS tolernbly easy to sink through and
quite dry, in another case it might be solid or troubled with a great quantity of water or one
hltving very dangerous drifts, so that it is hardly possible to classify the ground so as to compensate those parties for the amount of work that they shall have to do.
1784. You have not altogether abandoned the system of classification in the bye-laws in
Ballaarat ?-Yes, in every tbing but the deep leads, and that is on account of the frontagc
system, that is different from any other kind of claim; the claim is only an underground claim,
and it is not known at the time of starting what depth it may be or how far they will have to
drive. We know very well ihe lead is always dipping from the source downwards, but we do
not know- at what rate.
1785. From your experiencc of the failure of the attempted classification of mining on
Ballaarat you think it would be difficult to apply the doctrine elsewhere ?-It would he quite
impracticable to apply classificatio~ as regards the sizc of claims for the various kinds of sinking.
1786. Supposing that, in the granting of a surface claim, 'the original holders of that
surface 'claim should have the right of marking off a claim for any other kind of mining that
should be discovered on the same ground, for instance, suppose they were entitled to a surface of
ten acres for snrface mining, and it should be subsequently discovered that a lead intersected
that ground, and that any block claims for a lead in the same district perhaps might be limited
to five acres, would you give those original parties the option of marking off the one five acres
and abandoning the other five ?-I would be inclined to do so.
1787. But suppose you made it a condition of thcir having the grant in the first instance?
-You' have nothing to abandon in the case of the frontage claim, because the frontage claim as
marked out upon the surface; as I understand, is simply an easement. It is not a claim, they
have simply the right to go on the ground that is situated between two parallel lines for the
purpose of sinking shafts to reach the gutters.
1788. And it is only when they have discovered the gutter and find it that they are entitled
to define their claim?-Yes.
.
1789. But the same principle might be applied under a different name, say, and different
conditions from the circumstances I speak of?-It could, under the bye-laws, be fixed as one of
thc events under which a portion of the clmm, or tlie title to the claim, should becon:ie forfeited,
but how would you fix what is surfacing and what is shallow sinking. For instance, it sometimes
happens that the gold is found in the surface to the depth of six inches; in other claims it may
vary from six: inches to twelve or fifteen feet.
'
1790. Supposing a maximum depth was fixed, say fifteen feet for surfacing, the maximum
for alluvial mining forty feet, and so on ?-Suppose parties were taking up ground, ostensibly
for the purpose of surfacing on ground that should be worked as shallow sinking, the shallow
sinking might be met with under fifteen feet.
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. ' h i "Fi9IJ'Suppose you 'putit thus: . that a man having taken up a piece of gt'ound, whether
13t~~~~t~:ts62, under.,the 1'uame' of"surfacing"or'shn:llow' sinking, or whatever, name it might be then, that
whatever··might· be the incidents 'arising through the mining, he should not alter t,he name thereof;
would not that meet the difficulty?-Iri'one Wlty, but the effect of it would be t,his: if you
ten acres for surfarling mid only five acres for slmllow sinking, everyone would. take up a
surfacing claim.
'.'
,.'
,
'.: 'l"t92: ,That wonld· depend "upon the mining surveyor of the district; it would oe his
dutytb·describe the' kind of ground it was?-'-Wit.h reference to quartz reefs we have adopted that
princi pIe,
;. 1793. Have you 'a distinct classification for quartz?-Yes; but I understood you to say
that·any person 'taking up a surfacing claim should be entitled to hold that ground as a surfacing
'. .
claim, and take any gold from within the boundltries.
1794. That any incidents that might arise from the working of that' ground if he dis-.
covers :d(\ad or di'scovers a quartz'l'eef he should be permitted to mine it,the same as if it was
granted as a quartz reef or a gutter' claim. How would that work ?-There would be an
oqjection to iton this ground: ,that the party \\rho takes up a surfacing claim would, in addition
to the gold he' gets from the surface, ;have a'very much larger claim on the quartz'reef than any
'
one who takes up a quartz'reef claim.
17<.l5. 'But injustice would be done to no one ?-No particular injustice, but every. one
seems to imagine that' he' should have'a l:ight to tn,ke up as much ground 'as his neighbor can
-take up.
1796. 'But'in all these cases ·there' would, be the check of the mining surveyor 'of the
district as to the kinu of claim that' should be given' to the applicants ?-It would be very
difficult for the mining surveyor to decide. 'Fol"instance, a surveyor might go on'·to some grouml
and might say, looking at the uature of the ground, "I do not think ,it is surfacing," but suppose
a party. applying for the ground should take up some of the earth and sh9w' him gold in it, he
would be bound to regard.it as surfacing.
.'
~.
1797;· You are aware that classification of claims really exists in all the other districts of
the colony at the present time, more or less ?-Yes'; but, perhaps,)t may arise from vtl,riOU8
causes ;' they do not ·haveso ·much·litigation as they do here in our district, but here they litigate
about t,he least thing, and from' the .litigation that arose from this classification of claims the
mining board had to abandon the system .
.. ,
1798. Did not that·litigation.arise from' this mistake: in the fiJ'stinstance,: ;if It surface
claim, was !given in the -first' instance; and the' right of the surfnce-holdcrs only existed 'to a
surface, according to the bye-laws of the time, aLY one discovering, or imagining,. that tl)e lead
.was trending .into ·this gronnd, 'at' once put in his claim to it, and applied to be .r.egistered fOl'
it [-Yes.
.
1799. If· fI, law had existed, such as'l'11avesuggested, that if a man had this claim in the
first instance, and all the incidents connected: therewith whatever could be found in that gJ'OUJid,
would not that litigation have been entirely escaped r- Yes, and· that is the point the mining
board arrived at; they say, now, ,the holders' of the Claim'shall be entitled to'all the gold found
within the boundary.
.
.
1800. Of ,vhatever char:i.cter ?-Yes; -but·then that IJrinciple ,is direetl1' opposed ,to the
pr.inciple of classification. '
'
.,.'
,
. ,
, : .
,
1801. Even"supposing you .adandoned ·theclas~ificatioll;;.e'x:cept reducing the ,five elasse~
to three-say;,the1deep sinking,qu:ll~tz mining; and, the :ordinary., allnvial diggings-knocking,
the surfacing, and alluvial sinking, and sluicillg, into one ?-That is, blockclttims, qUl1rtz claims,.
"
and frontage claims." That is the 'classification at present existing.'; , .... ' :
1802., 'Dheil,-in ·that' ease,' fixing· the maximum anuiminimuUl!area of claims in those
three divisions: leaving'it torfeacn ·district· to' adopt '1vhat scale of area' they choose,. do, you n,oV
think that, if there was a self-adjusting·3.l'l'angement of that kind, we might succeed,in;fi'aming
:t general-code;- applicable.to the eritire coJony ?-,:;Yes; I think it might.be.done;;. ,
' : ,. :
1803. Haye you :llot.experienced;.during·the history.of thc mining operations,of Ballaltrat;
an immense amount'of 'dissatisfaction; andjdouDt; arisingd'rom the uncertainty. as to the legalitYl
of the bye-laws ?-Yes.· . .
. ' . ' ',;
,
.
, .. '
.
1804.. Do,yo'u thirik that sir ·the byeJlawslwere converted into an 'Act,of Pa;'liamellt-',-a:
general code, converted into an Act·of Parliament-it would terid",to"some'extent, to remo've
that, doubt, ·nnd give bettcl!!secnrity· to the'investoi's:in mining operat.ions?.,-Yes, there"could be
no question about that, because the;bye~Iaws have to be based ron 'an,Act of Parliament, ,whereas
thedlct .of. Pnrliameht'would, not:have to.be, based·ourallY other Act:- .;'. ·i. "
1'-"
, 1805 .. If the' bye-luws were so se'ttled, in ,thel,manner sugges~ed,··would.yOll1rJind any!
necessity fOl' the continuance of the mining board ?-.The mining board is at pl'esept 'exercising
important fur.etions; in· guarding. thednte'rests .of) tHe mil1ers" in, ,various ways; ;-apart~ from the
bye-laws.'
,.
",",
,"~_ . ;
1806.· 'Vould you deserilJe 'some·of.the.funl)tions they,· perform ··in thatl'waY'?;-One is,
the most iniportant, in respect.to the.;sale,;of.auriferous land; it.fi·equently h'appens thq,t ,th(\.
mining board has, to\ exert·ifudnfluence to; prevent land' being 'sold; ,that,' if sold, would seriously-,
injure the ·miners.. ~Of course. that.difficulty :would:·be 'overcome, .if·thCl'e were au ·Act,paJjs.ed ,to
legnlise mining on,private:'property, and'to ,protecli the·miners. I ' :.1 ~.': ';I .: - ; , ,j!.'"
:',:'.
1807. Notwitllstanding this vigilance on the ,pai't:of. the mining. board;l.you ·kno:w. that a ..
large amount of· auriferous. land; .even' in thislneighbol'hood,:.hus passed :into priv,ate h~tnds ?Yes, but any' land that has: passed.intothe ;\mndsj()f privil.te,jndividuals, since the creation of, the;
mining .board", would .Hot I do> uny>'injury to the' miners generally, .except in cases'}NhGre it: has:
been sold in opposition to the wish of the mining board.
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1808. What other functions do they discharge for the benefit of the miners?-They 1I:Ir. llame W'OOCl,
exercise a certain amount of control over the registrars and surveyors.
13:=~62.
1809: Supposing the mining hoard might be continued-elected in the same manner as
it is now-but relievi'd of all legislative functions, do you think they could not discharge all
those useful offices you spoke of, as guarding the general interest of the miners
Yes.
1810. Do you think that would be an acceptable arrangement to the miners ?-It wOlIld
all depend upon the facilities that might be given for altering or amending the Act that you
.
refer to as a general mining law for the colony.
1811. We were assuming that this mining code would deal with the general features of
mining, leaving it to the Governor in Council to make some working regulations, such as exist
now for the regulations of leasing; so that there would not be a necessity of delay in awaiting
the action of Parliament, but t.he Governor in Council would have the privilege of making
those little alterations which might be thought necessary. Supposing that could be done, do
you think that an arrangement of that kind would. really meet the requirements of the gold
fields ?--Yes; I think if a body somewhat similar to the mining board in its constitution should
exist, that would have the care of the mining interests and whose suggestions would be received
and considered by the Government, then a general code might answer very well.
] 812. It is to prevent the multifarious bye-laws in the various districts, and the
contradictory character of the bye-laws, even in the districts themselves, and the· clashing of
one with the other, and the frequent changes of the bye-laws; would not that have a tendency
to some extent to modify all the evils arising under that system ?-Yes; if carried out as
you assume.
-'
_
1813. Do you think it would be advantageous to change the functions of the wardens at
all, giving them more extended power ?-I think it would be desirable.
1814. Would it be desirable to give them the power of dealing with petty partnership
cases, and adjudicating upon calls ?-Yes; the warden is so much more accessible than the
judge of the court of mines; it would save time and save expense.
1815. Have you at all considered the question as to the desirability of having a distinct
mining department in the Government, under the charge of a responsible minister ?-I think
it is unquestionably desirable for various reasons. At the present time it is very difficult to get
anYthing done in connection with the gold fields for the want of some one responsible head. I
suppose the delay arises in the department, through the department being under the control
of a number of responsible heads instead of being under the control of one.
1816. Do you find the present administration of the gold fields is rather left to
subordinates than to the ministers ?-Yes.
1817. Do you think that is undesirable to be continued ?-Yes.
1818. From your knowledge of the actual state of things on Ballaarat at the present
time, what is the prospect of its future prosperity ?-I am of opinion that the deep leads will
continue to be remunerative for II long time 'to come, and I think our quartz reefs, even where
they contain but a small quantity of gold, will, as labor becomes cheaper, be developed; there
are some few of our reefs that are at work at present, but a number of them are left undeveloped
on account of the 4igh rate of labor, and the small returns that have been obtained from them.
1819. From your long experience and observation you are enabled to say that, in fact,there is no limit to be fixed to the undeveloped wealth of this district? - Yes'.
1820. Did you ever see Ballaarat look more prosperous than now ?-No; it looks very
prosperous as regards alluvial, but, as regards quartz reefs, they are being neglected at the
present time to a very great extent; th.ere are some few only that are being worked.
1821. I understood you to say you thought that no classification of size of claims could
be adopted that would work equitably in all cases ?-Yes.
1822. I suppose, 011 account of its going too much into details ?-Yes.
1823. The mere depth and the hardness of sinking are not the only elements to be taken
into calculation ?-No, there is the water in the rock, and difficulties in reference to drift, which
are found in some cases and not in others.
1824. And would not also the richness of the yield affec~ the question considerably?Yes; but that is a matter that has never entered yet into the consideration of the framers of the
laws in this district.
1825. Simply because it would be going too much into detail ?-Yes, they found the
nature of the sinking was going too much into detail. For instance, they attempted to fix it, if
there were a certain depth of rock, that parties should be entitled to s.o much more ground; but
you could not tell until you sunk the shaft what depth of rock there would be, and by the time
you had sunk: the shaft all the surrounding ground was taken up, and you could not get an
extension without injury to another.
.
, 1826. From your experience of the working of the frontage system, do you think it would
be advisable to introduce it in a field where the sinking was only about llO to 120 feet, and
through easy stuff?-No, I think not; there are many difficulties connected with the frontage
system that do not exist with regard to block claims, and the block claims are admitted, even
on Ballaamt, to be infinitely better than the frontage, but in consequence of the difficulty that
exists in ascertaining whereabouts the)ead may be situated, and the enormous expense of sinking
a shaft for one of those leads; 'no one would enter into it unless he was certain of ultimately
.
getting the lead.
1827. The certainty of the boundaries of block claims is_ a very great advantage r-Yes,
undoubtedly.
,

r-
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1828. Have you any further observation to offer ?':""-With reference to granting areas for
13:=~62. reside!lce purposes, I jthink that the areas should be ext~nde'd.
, , " . '~ .. ,.~ '.,.;.;'~. ,
,
if: 182~., In all cases ?-Yes, in all c~se~; I think I do not know any exception ,to the Xli-Ie.
The quantity that at present is allowed, or the la,w with regard to that quantity,.~,s evad~d at
present; they take more than they are entitled to, and do it in this way: in the to.:vris,hip; and'
th~t is the qnly place whery the,l1uantity is a mat~er of any very great importance h) the 'publ~c"
the lands are all surveyed into allotments, and'most of t1'ose I1llotments, contain m,ore than, ~4e
tWE1f1ty.peJ,'c4es, !1n4, panties takiJ;lg up a ,residence area in sucp a, case will ta1;;e'twen.t)' perches 'Of '
the frontage, leaving the back portion '9f the allotment, as it were, unoccupied; but you see no
one can get to the back, part of it; so that, in faet, they occupy, tbe whole ,of the allotment, .
, , '
.. ' '. .
thou'gh, ,in fact, th,ey are only registered for the front portion of it.
"
1830. Do 'you think at a Q~~Y rush it would be a proper restrictiori t~ .provi1e ~hat. ~he '
frontages'should be held, only bytne holders of business licenses, and not fo~ tbe m,ere purpose :
of residence ?-It might'in main stl'ef.!ts,'bllt the' difficulty would be to define what would' be the"
main streets. . I' do not think the miners should be prevented from taking up residence in main
", ,
streets, because it .tell-ds to the formation,,9f townships Vj3ry frequently. . ,
1831. What' extent of area, for:.residence:would you propose to give them in those
streets ?-A quarter of an acre. '
,
,
",' ,
1832. And where the residences are de,tacbed and stand by themselves ?-I think th'e '
effect of giving a quarter of an acre would be t9 keep the buildings :.detached to a grl?at extent, ' .
and it is desirable, I think, in case of fire; most of the buildings put up at new rushes, and "
indeed, on Crown lands by the miners, are temporary and of an inflammable nature.
1833. Would you only give them a qUal·ter of aJ.l acre under !tn}:' circ.umstances ?7.No; ,
a quarter,of an aci'e in towns and streets, an acre in .the suburb~. ,
1834. Have you ever found any incoilvenienc'e or interferenc,e wit~ mining~ in,consequence.,
of the rights of the holders of retl.i<lence areas ?-No,the residence area ,is ,consid~red in thi,s
distr~ct :only as an ea~eme.nt, a.nd 'i~ is generriJly, held here that an eas!;lment c,annot,intel'fere with
a claIm.
'
" "
.
,. ' , '
,
,
1835. Would it be a pl'opei'-precaution in any new Gold Fields Act"tliat wouIa apply to
the whole col.ony, and not to Balla~rat~ which is very peculiar, to. int~'oduce a pr?,;ision by 'whi~h
a person merely holdirigland for residence might be remo\''ed on payment?f comp,ensation if it...
turned out that his rightsi!1t()lferi'ld wiph.rpiI;ling
Yes, I'think
1836. During the time.yotl.:w:cre eiigageg in, pr~ctical mining, were Y?ll engaged ,both in'
quartz and in alluvial mining [-Yes, but 'I diel very 1it~le' in~qttart~ ; lIlY experience in quartz
"
., , . '
.. ' .
,
was not great, by any means" _
, 18~7:. Ha4,ypu forIJ?ed ~ny ,opi,~.ion' f~·.orp ,~vhat YO,u "had se~n ,as ;to whether.tlie quantity
of gold in a givenportiqn qf' quartz, was ·generally. greater or.l!"ss as you,increased in tIle depth.?f, •• !
-No; as far as my experwf\ce w;ent, we simplY,:WOl'ked very ncar the surfacem every ~ase at,
th~t time, whi,eh was between the years 1852 ill1d 1855 ; there was very little deep sinking, at .
•
.
.
'.
I"
•
.' (
.'
any rate, m quart1l reefs.
.'.
.,.,
"
". ,
.
, _ ...
1838., H~ve you ob.Berv~~ 'tlia~' a great mapy quartz reefs ii1 t~e' coJony have been,so rich:,
at the surface tbat meu with sinlpIe. applil111ces could extract a great profit from them r- Yes.
'
1839. And that those.rcefs gener~lly'at ~eatei;:~eptlls: beco~e poorer or requirCi iPlprOve9
machinery
whether tl~eybecl1me poorerQr u(jt, they would require improved machinery,
because bey.onll a cert!,tin depth you can~ot work- witnout £naci.Jinery, Qut I tJ!.ink our experie~ce :1
on Ballaarat' has' s,hmvn ,!-fs ~l:J.a~,.~W:l 'rQ!;lfs d<;/ l;q~ g~t p6,qr~;lJ but 1'!'-ther ricner, b~1.ow a cer~ain.• ;
depth. It frequcntly happen,sthat,:t4e re.efs l).rc richer ,at the cap than they are at a lIttle
distance down into the reer,' but after y'~u get tlji'oug4jhe cap, .if'you are estil1jating the value,.,
of the reefs from beIJeath t~H~;capi:d,ofr.\l'V!}l:~S, I)hiti~~it.Wi1~ be foD.nd they.get richer as you go
down.,
"
. '
,;
.
,J"
'
1840. TJHJ.t, is fl'OP1 an increased .quantity of au'riferous stOne, though it may be rather
poorer, taking it ton by ton'?-':"'In ~ny given quantity of the quartz, in .":ery many instances' (~di; .
not know t~u~t.it w!mld ho14: as a rule), it -is f01Jnd the quartz is richer, taking any given
quantity, .at Ii" gr~!t~e!\Aep.t,~. :~~!l-J.l,.!~t a..l~s~ depth:' ....... ':.....
,
'
1841. In the same reefs ?-Yes.
1842•. Hav,e you kn~wn tha,tiof }i0ur .Qwn e~perience .
' .'
1843."Qf YOlJr owqpopMiv.e.kn,owledge ?~~_ fl!'lly k,now it by r~port, ,not from my
practical eXPCifiY~fe. :.f,,~tat~q befqrei I peverworked any great ~e~th ~na, reef..
.'
1844. Do you im.agine ..that .. the'~ea!1s to be taken H;>r develo,pmg.the alluvla,l w~r,kmgs
of this country. by me,ans o~ pl:9specting,w:ould be best carried ou~ by:,re~.a~·~ling thCi.su()ce~sfu1.;
prospector by an extended area of the claim he discovered, 01' would rou aIlprqv~ qf t4e ~tilma!1,d
made upon-the,.Gov.e~nment s.ome ,ti~e lJ,go. to .furnish funds t? ,p'aY,,\'fa~es. for prospectors, a:n.d
furnish theID.; with~o~1l ,and,p.e!;ts and.,o~per t~ings ?-,My oplm~ll Hl,)?,,1~b,ettel: .tode.ave.l~,.:
entirely to the miners thqlIj~elves, I
.
.,
• '
'
.
.'
,. .
184.5. WIui.t wo~ld;be pl,e inducemept yop wo~ld give ~ ~ncour:,tg~.pros.pectlll~ ~-~ do
not think ,any, re,ward y.<{~. ~o.uld offer, would be ap 111dupement; ~f the, gr?und :lS. po.t sU~Clent
inducement-giving themli~!3~l?:tllJ.',~l!'s:, , I " . . . t ' . I , ' L .,! ,'<J I ,.
• .: .. '. ' I ~~
,
1~46. You c~msi~er that to give !l. successful:prosp~~tor an extend~d ar~.~ o~ t,hP l'e.ef he
discovers is the suitable reward ?-Yes, with this exceptIOn, that I beheve 111 .glv,mg hber:al
areas to ev~rybody" b.ecaus,e" i~ pp'p'~~rs ~9. me ,~x?ryoq~ i~, .1f:pr9~p.~c~or, ,It.n.d e,-v:ery new
community'has to prospect for 'itself. In this.. district they came to the conclUSIOn to do away
with prospecting areas, and simply allow very large areas to everybody, and let every'bo~y go
and prospcct for himself.

Mr. IDIrrie Wood,
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1847. So that you do not think any special reward is necessary to encourage prospectors? Mr. Blll'!"ie Wood,
-No; we have had as much or more ground'opened up sinee we did away with the prospecting 13t~;~;,':fs62.
areas on Ballaarat.
1848. Do you find there has been in former years a great deal of waste from the ignorance
or incompetence of mining managers ?-No doubt about it.
1849. Do you think it would be desirable that the Govel'nment should provide some'
mining museum, in'which experiments should be shown, and all the best mining contrivances
known in the other mining distriets of the world be displayed, with a view to furnish' a eourse
of instruetion;such as is given in mining schools at home, for those mining managers who wished
to inform themselves of the whole course of mining knowledge, who might there receive a
certificate of their proficiency, which would be Ii kind of guarantee to capitalists or mine-owners
who wished to employ them in future. Do you consider that advantages' would flow to the
colony from the establishment of a mining school and museum of this kind?....:.. Yes, very great
indeed; but, I presume, the education they would receive would include not only matters
.affecting the minerals that have to be worked, but the works that have to be performed.
1850. Surveying It!ld dialling mathematics as applied to mining engineering, with the
principles of construction and all the principles of strength of materials, timbering, and supports
,of all kinds; mechanics as applied to the construction of steam engines and the general properties
of machinery and chemistry as applied to metallurgy, and, in addition to that, a full course of
instruction on all the best methods of conducting the works, mining, tunnelling, ventilating, and
so on ; and, further, a series of demonstrations by which their eyes would be familiarised with
the rocks, and minerals, and ores, and materials of that kind, which they should be able to
recognise them when they saw them. Do you think such an' establishment would be useful?....:..
Of immense value.
1851. To the general mining community ?-Yes, we find that daily; the rule here is for
any man who hears of a company wanting a mining manager-perhaps he has scarcely seen
a mine-to go and collect a lot of certificates recommending him as an eligible ll,lan to fill
the office of mining manager, he gets appointed and mismanages the company and the money
is squandered, the man, at the end of a certain time, is 'found to be utterly unfit for the
operations of the company, and the probability is the claim is abandoned and the shareholders
are disgusted at the waste of their money. I have known' several instances of thatoceur,
where the claim has been really a valuable claim, and which, if it had been worked properly,
would'have been a benefit both to the shareholders and the district.
1852. Is that a national evil do you think, as far as this colony is concerned, that so
much greater a number of mines exist, than of competent mining managers, so that you are at
present obliged, of necessity, to employ the serviees of persons who have not from the beginning
had any competent knowledge Of the duties of a mining' manager, and .the colony at present
presenting no facilities by which this information might be obtained by men whose character
would be such as to render them very suitable in that respect, if they had a mining school and
mining museum established by Government, to which'they could refer to acquire this professional knowledge, which would be required for 'a very great number of men, coinciding with the
very great number of mines that exist, and whieh may be expected increasingly to exist?Yes, I think so.
1853. You think the advantages of establishing such a source of information would be
of real benefit to the country?-Yes, of very great benefit, I have no doubt. There is one
thing, with reference to the establishment of a museum that would include any new inventions,
I suppose, in mining machinery.
1854. All new inventions that will exhibit gratuitously to any miners a complete
collection of all the knowll ores, minerals,. and . rocks, of every part of the -world, and of the
metallurgical processes, with the proportions of the various fluxes; and so on, necessary to add
to the raW ores to produce the different'stages 'of the process; and accqrate models, to scale, of
every mining construction, -and price of mining machinery, including the newest discoveries in
every part of the world up to the latest date ?-Such a thing would be of very great advantage,
and if in connection', with it there could be some fund provided to 'give rewards to persons who
should iuvent any new machinery that is of ,practical value; that would, be also' an advantage.
At present the only reward an inventor gets is, the patent for 'his machine; that may be or
may not be of value to him. If he has the means to bring his machinery into actual operation,
it is of value; but if he has not means, the patent is not of value, unless he gets some one else,
and it is difficult to do, that; 'to test the value of anything that is problematical.
1855. Do you think the case you have just presented would be putin the most favorable
possible light both to inventors, to the mining community, and ,to the capitalist, if we had established here a mining museum ill which all the known means for peliorming the same purpose
could be examined, and the new inventions be shown to be an improvement on the best already
"
known ?-Yes; decidedly.
1856. Do you think it would improve the pOsition of the"ingenious inventors of this
colony, and give al~omore satisfaction ,to the capitalistiinducing him to embark in bringing
into operation new and 'really useful inventions ?---Yes;"I think souD'doubtedly. I know that;
for inst~nce, ther~ have been several machines invented of late for the purpose of extracting
gold from the refuse on the gold fields, such as· 'tailings,. 'and such' like t.!lings ;' and there is
one that I know of myself, invented by Mr. James Hart; alid I am 'satisfied that it would
answer admirably f01',the purpose of extracting"gold' from sludge and quartz tailings, fiS well as
from the quartz stones thrown about, but he has n'o means, and he has failed up to the present in'
obtaining capital from anyone else to test his machine properly; but I am satisfied it would be
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the roads; up on the Melbourne ro!td you may sce Chinamen scraping up the dust off the road
and carrying it away to wash, they are continually at it and have been for a long time past, so
that it is evident they must get gold or they would not continue to do this j and I think it is a
great pity the municipal councils should be permitted to carry away those stones and waste
the gold by metalling the streets with quartz in that way, while the gold might be extracted by
means of proper machinery.
1857. Perhaps you are aware some two years ago there was a sum of £500 put on thc
Estimates to assist poor inventors in developing their discoveries ?-I was not aware of ·that.
1858. Would you think it advisable that a sum should be voted to be applied, say, under the
supervision of a board competent to deal with claims of that kind ?-Yes, I think so, most decidedly.
1859. Do you think it would be possible to assist parties in building working models of'
new inventions ?-I think either one way or the other would answer.
1860. Do you not think there are a great many vain dreamers, who, from some halluci': .
nation of mind, would say they have discovered the philosopher's stone-that you would have a
. great many applications in that way ?-I think it would be better to have a board, or if some
means were established whereby all those machines should be tested before they were permitted
to be introduced to the public.
1861. But do you think that the system of giving grants for the building of any working
model might be carried out without a great deal of imposition being practised upon the Go,ernmont ?-I do not think in could be done unless it was done under the supervision of some officer
in the employment of the Government. It would be much better if the Government could by
means of' a board take the machinery in hand and test the value of it.
1862. A man brings' his plans and' specifications for a patent-would you have a fund '
out of which this board might allow a certain amount, say, not exceeding £50, to :11;1y one wh!)
. brought plans and specifications of an approved invention, or would you confine it simply to
testing it after it was patented ?-I would include the building, because otherwise it would not
meet the case of the poor man.
,
1863. Would it not open the door to an immense number of applications ?-I would not
allow .the money to be given to him to build the machine, but his plans and specifications should
.
be submitted to the board and let the board apply the money.
1864. And the machine become the l)roperty of the board?-Yes, and to be placed in
the museum if approved of.
1865.. Do you think the system is in itself sound, that the Governme.nt should step in
between the inventors and the future users of tllOse machines, if tliey should prove good ones,
and take upon itself the cost of trying all kinds of wild and untried inventions that persons may
feel inclined to bring before the Govel'llment ?-No) I think in the first instance the bOal'd who
would have the control of those matt<:;rs, should be competent to judge whether a machine
would be likely to answer the purpose, they should not spend money in testing it unless they
felt satisfied before hand that there was considerable probability it would do what it was
supposed to do.
1866. The general welfare is, of course, a great object of the solicitude of Government,
and supposing we would all desire that any improved methods of dealing with mining processes
should become known and adopted, do you think that the wisest preliminary expenditure would
be that of furnishing for such a museum as we spoke of ?-Yes.
1867. So that you would have something to which to refer as the best known machines
of other countries for effecting this purpose?-:-Yes.
1868. When that was done do you not think that capitalists who would be interested in
the application of this machine would then be much more likely to assist inventors than they
are now, without the Government being called upon to undertake the cost of trying every wild
imiention. Very frequently persons having a power of worrying Governments and boards, not
at all in the ratio of the excellence of their invention ?-It is impossible to tell what effect the
existence of this museum might have upon the minds of capitalists. It might certainly have
the effect of inclining them to expend c!tpital in testing machines, but, at present, it is clear
they will not do so in testing any. new machines, and in consequence of that, there are
machines that have been invented that have never been thoroughly tested,' which, if tested,
would, I believe, be of great benefit to the country.
1869. Have you heard of .Mr. Wilkinson's process having' been tested at the expense of
private companies ?-Yes.
1870. That is a case in point to show that persons who w;ould be. interested in the
beneficial application of a new discovery would occasionally be inclined to go to the expense
and risk of trying it ?-Yes.
1871. Then do you not think that possibly the unwillingness of capitalists'to try newly
invented machines arises from the fact of their having no means of judging whether such
inventions are reasonably great improvements on machines or processes that have been already
tried ?-It migpt arise, and I think it does, perhaps from the want of means of jUdging of the
excellence of the discovery.
1872. From the ,want of a competent board of reference ?-Yes. I think it might arise
from the want of means of ascertaining it and also from the want of inclination, and with
reference to the Port Phillip Company they tested simply to ascertain whether some bettel'
means than that of stamping could be devised for extracting the gold from.their own quartz.
1873. You are aware there was a sum of £800 subscribed on Ballaarat to test Wil-
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1874. Would you not rather call it an interested expenditure of capital, is not it rather
the interest of mining companies and of capitalists enga.ged in mining, and evell the machine
makers, to aid the completion of any really valuable improved machinery. If they had a mining
museum, for instance, in which they might have shown to them the great superiority of the new
invention over any previously known one, do you not imagine that the uncertainty that at present
prevents men from trying new machines would be very much removed; that inventors would, in
this case, have a means of showing the very great advance which their own machine might have
over any other known, and thus seek private aid rather than Government aid in a money way
for completing his discovery ?-I have no doubt, it would have that effect; but I do not know
whether it would go sufficiently far. Of course it would supply the means of ascCl·taining ; but
the question is, whether the capitalists would take sufficient interest in the matter to inform
themselves on the subject. Suppose, notwithstanding 1hat you supplied to the capitalists the
means of ascertaining whether the machine is valuable for the purpose it is proposed to be Gsed
for, that they do not choose to avail themselves of this information, and in consequcnce of
their not availing themselves of this information this machine that would be of really practical
value to the colony, is allowed to remain unused and neglected; there would be an injury done
in such case to the country which might be remedied by the Government stepping in and
saying, "We believe this is a good machine, and it would be of benefit to the country if
brought into use, and we will supply the funds to erect a working model, and test it." A~ soon
as it is tested, numbers of the capitalists would supply theJunds to work it.
1875. Under any circumstances you feel clear that the best :tnd most useful expenditure
on the part of the Government for the development of mechanical contrivances would be the
establishment and furnishing of a mining museum?-Yes.
1876. Is there anything else you think of that you have not been examined about?With reference to mining leases, I was
to remark that I think it would be desirable if
possible to alter the covenants in the leascs, that is, the covenants th:lt are usually eont/lined
in the leases, restricting the leaseholder to the employment of a certain number of men, and
the erecting of a particular class of machinery, and the expenditure of a certain amount of
capital. It occurred to me that it would be better if it possibly could be done, but as it is a legal
question, I do not know whether it can be done or not; but if the coV'enants were simply to
require that the holders of the lease should work the ground in accordance with the usual
practicc of efficient mining, without rcstricting them as to the particular nnmber of men, for
instanee, that should be employed, because it frequently happens one leasehold is upon ground
upon which you cannot profitably employ more than a given number of men, it might be less
than the number you covenant to employ upon this ground, whereas on another leasehold you
might profitably employ double or treble the number of men you covenant to employ.
1877. With whom would you leave the judgment of whether the working was in
accordance with the proper practice?- The judgment in all cases I think, would be in the
hands of the warden, or the Court of Mines.
187H. Or a mining inspector, should there be one appointed ?-Yes.
] 879. Are you aware that very great changes have been made in the leasing regulations
on those heads, that thc covenants, with the exception of labor, have bee}] all abolished ?-Yes;
but I thought it desirable to go further even than that.
1880. And not have any number of men named?-Yes, I think it would operate beneficially.
1881. Would not that lead to vagueness and uncertainty?-As a rulc I think no injury
can be done. It is found in this district that the owners of claims or leases will al ways
employ as many men as they can profitably employ.
'
1882. That is the principle in the present lease, namely, a moderate minimum, leaving
it to them to put on as many as they like ?-There could be no o.1ection to their employing more
than they covenant, lmt it might happen that they could not at times employ the number they
covenanted to employ; and again, at times it will happen that it is necessary to abandon the works
on the leasehold, as on a claim, for a certain time, and very good reasons can be shown for that.
1883. There is provision in the leases for that where there is any reasonable excuse.
You are aware that during the existence of the htte mining department, considerable changes
Were made as suggested ?-Y €lB.
1884. That all the machinery coveuants were abolished, for instance? -Yes.
18.85. And it was perfectly optional fOI' the I\,pplicant for a lease to state whether he
employed two men or 200 men ?-Yes.
1886. He could state that, and if he stated that even ten men would be all that he thought
he would require, and any man having-say thirty aeres of ground, could not employ less than
ten men to work it at all, it would be a matter of discretion with the warden, or the Government, whether he had given sufficient guarantee on It labor basis to work that ground?-Yes.
1887. Therc was thi,s impOl;tant change made that a man was not bound,to say-as he
was under the previously existing regulations-you must put so many thousand pounds worth of
machinery within three months, and so much more within another three months. The evils
werc found to be v.ery great .under that, and tended, as you are. perhaps aware, to destroy every
chance of working a claim ?-Yes.
1888. That men haV'e constantly entered into contracts for the supply of machincry to a
very large amount, the payment being in, many cases deferred, and perhaps 200 or 300 per cent.
charged extra on the machincry, and in conscquence the company have been involved in insol,
vency before ~hey prospected the ground ?-Yes. ,
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1889. You think it 'was an improve'ment
that 'Old system by allowing a' c~mp~nyit6
~
they pu t' any maeh'mery on I. ?
prospec ttlIe groun db elOre
t . -Y es. ,,,
', : ' ., I"~,
1890, And then it was left optional "lith the company as to what machinery they put
on ?-Yes.
'
.
,,'
,
1891. ,And if they could work the quartz reef '~ith a wooden spoon the 'G6yernment'
would not interfere ?-Yes, that is a decided'benefit; bUt the miners, us a rule, are unde'r the
impression that by naming a large number of men t!J be, employed they' stand a much' bette'r
chance of getting their lease.
. ,.
'
I R92. That is upon the ignorance of the actual facts ?""":'Yes; it is so.
(.. "
'.
1893. What is your opinion as to the amount' of rent now' charged ?""':'I' thiIik it ,is t06
much. I think £1 per acre would be a fair charge. "
,'
1894. Do you think that the present practice of demanding a quarter's rent in advance
encourages or obstru~ts mining enterprise ?---;-I do not thi!lk it can discourage mining enterprise.;'
1895. You thmk that any man who has the slightest chance of organising' a company to
work a piece of ground should be in possession Of the amount demanded' as a 'deposit 'in the first
instance ?-Yes.
1896. You think there is no great hardship in that ?-No.
1897. Do you think there can be any improvement in th~ mode of takingup'leases ?:...:...
Yes.
1898. Wl;t~t change would you suggest with the view of improvement ?~I wOlild recom~
mend that they should simply put ill pegs..
'
,
1899, And you would abolish the present requirement of having the names 6f all the
applicants painted up on a board ?-Yes, until the official survey is made:
.. ;
,
1900. You wish the miner to be allowed to go in the first instance and peg out' the
ground, and not until after the official survey has beei1 made would he be required to put'up his'"
painted board ?-Yes.
'
,
1901. Have you any suggestions to nlakeas to the mode of application, through' wl10m
the application for a lease should be received by the Government ?-Yes. I think that the app1i:'
cation should be made through the registrars, instead Of through the wardens, because under
,the present system such delays occur in the granting of the leases.'
'.
"I',
1902. What is your opinion as to the proprie~y of allowing a decision a" to the forfeitui'e
of a claim upon the application of a third party, on the allegation of the 'non-performance of the
covelll1nts, to be in the hands of the judge of the COUI;t of Mines instead of in the hands of any
responsible minister ?-I think that the proceeding should be the saine as· in' the case _of a
mining cla.im un,der the 77th section of the Gold Fields' Act, or !l similar power placed in the
warden, that the third party should complain to the 'Yarden" that' the holder of a lea'se is not
working it as he should do, and apply to be put in,possession.
,
1903. Would you give the right of appeal, to the 'Court (Jf Mines ?.!.;.Yes;"th:it'right is
gh:en in the 77th section.
. . .
''
1~04. You think that it would be more satisfactory to the mining com'mririitj ge'n~rally
that the minister should be relieved fi.·om tpe responsibility of deciding upon the matteI' as at
present ?-Yes.
. , ..
,
1905. So that he may be relieved from anj,political'influence that might be brought to
',
'
bear upon him ?-Yes.
1906. And leave the matter to an independent tribunal 'stich as the warden's court or"
the Court of Mines ?-Yes.
'
1907. Can you give any explanation as to the cause of the delay you complain' 6f in the
applications for leases now, as put through tlie warden ?-I am not 'at all' clear whether it'is in
the warden's office or whether it is in consequence of there being no responsible head tothe"
mining department, but it must be orie 'or the other.', After a person has put in' an 'application
for a lease, he knows nothing more about it tillhe gets notice it isgranted~ '"
"
, 1908. Suppose it is objected to ?-The objection would be hear9. by the' warden', In any
case, as it appears to me, I would not; any more than in the cB.;se of a mining claim, give the
registrar the power to hear the obj ections.
1909. Snpposing that the dcby exists Hom the inattention of the' Government officer in
Melbourne, the same thing would prevail, even if the application were" made through' the'
registrar instead of the warden?-Yes, but at the, present time the application being made to<"
the warden, the warden hits to require the registrar" who is it surveyor, t6 report ~o' him whether
or 110tthis application would interfere with claims held under the miner's right. It would do
away with the necessity for that if the application were made dire~t to the surveyor; he bein~'"
the regi~trar, as at present, would know at once whether or riot; if the lease "?ere granted, It
would interfere with' the mining claim, and the delay of sending' hi his report' to the warden':'
would be done away with at any rate.
,' , , '
.' ','
,
1910. Do you not think it is a very wholesome check upon improper' application to' have'
the joint reports of the warden ari~ the mining surveyor ?--...:Jf it is necessaryi!l,'th'e: case o~
leases, it is'in: the, case'. pf .mining claims 'here. Mining' claims ; here, :as a rule;' are' infinitely'>
more valuable than those' held under the mining 'leases,
'"
, • 191i. Is' not it quite possible that it would be a' great', advantage' to the riiinin':if the,
person who registers the claim d.oe~, Aot make the surveyl ?-Yes; thp.t wa~' ,why: I sfa~ed some- '
tilne'a (~O I, thou'aht it wO,utd be ',desirable to divide' the duties of I tlie registrar and "surveyor, .
:\i;djI~ ~ha( cas~, it. ~ppe~-\E; t~ ·lile,~ 'tli~· position I took with. i'efe;-ertce to leases wO\lldbe si:i'
rnuch stronge"r.
" . ' . '" ,,",~-~."
~
,~
, 19l2. If any application .for a lease, were objected to would ~o~ hav~ the', rE'gi~~:ar'
enquire into the objections ?-No, but the warden, as in the case of a mmmg claIm:"
" ' ..'
J
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there would be no objection at all. The principle of objections before the warden exists in this
district under mining claims the same as it does uI).der leases. I think it is very much better that
the registration of all the grol,lnd that is held for mining purposes, whether under lease or under
a miner's right simply, should be all in the one office, it would be a great advantage, I think; at
. present the registrars do not know, they keep no record ,of any ground that is held under mining
lease.
1914. Have you any auggestiqns to make with reference to the operation of the miner's
right ?-Yes; I think the power of miners to hold miners' rights should be better defined, the
rights seem to be given to the miner's right under the Act, and not to the' person holding it,
"every miner's right shall entitle the owner thereof."
1915. Would you give the holder of one miner's right the privilege of taking up as
many claims as he choose·?.J_:-Yes, I would, for this reason, that it does away with the necessity
of making claims of an ,enormous size. You must either make a claim that may be held under
a miner's right an enormous size or you restrict the power of those parties who would employ
a large amount of labor to a small claim.
.
1916. By giving them the privilege of taking up claims to an indefinite extent, you
would do away with any special monopoly in anyone district ?-Yes, I think there would be no
monopoly.
1917. For instance, you would consider an enormous claim a monopoly ?-Not exactly a
monopoly, bnt a public injury, if the party holding it did not work it properly.
1918. You think there would not be such an anxiety to have an enormous claim in any
one district, where the party holding a miner's right would have the power of taking up any
number of claims, or parts of claims, in any district ?-Yes; at present it is the practice here
for the holder of a miner's right to hold any uumber of shares in various claims, but it is held
by lawyers here, that he cannot take up more than one claim under his miner's right.
1919. Do you think it is desirable to continue that system ?-No, I think he should have
the right to take up any number of claims, provided he worked the ground efficiently.
1920. On the usual conditions ?-Yes.
. ,I
1921. In fact, then, YOll would give him the same privilege, in taking up claims, of
holding as many claims as he is now permitted to hold shares !-Yes.
1922. At present the anomaly exists, that he can have an indefinite number of shares,
but only one claim ?-Yes; and, in reality; shares and claims are much the same thing, for this
reason; that I can take up 20,000 superficial feet of ground as a block claim, ano a dozen
others could do the same, and we could all join ·together as a company, and then the ground
which each man represents becomes a share in the whole. I think it might be also desirable to
grant miners' rights for a longer time than one year. There are interests held in some of the
larger claim!! here by parties who go home to the old country, and are away from this country
a long time; and if the miner's right c'ould be granted for a longer time, it would be desirable.
It might be ordinarily granted for one year, but, upon application, the right should be granted
for a number of years, upon paying a proportionate fee; so that he would be sure that, during
his absence, his title to his share,or what not,' would'notbecome forfeited.
1923. Nor jeopardised by his temporary absence ?-Yes. Then again, under the Gold
Fields Act, it would appeal', that the mining board bave no power to provide for the occupation
of !lites for machinery of various descriptions, easements as it were, unless they fixed the extent
and form.
.
1924. The same as they would do for an ordinary claim?-Yes. It happens frequently
that persons require to occupy for mining plant, and'stacking quartz and quartz tailings, ground
that they do not require to occupy as a mining claim; and ,it would be impossible almost to
define the area that they should occupy for those purposes, for instance, to-day an acre might be
sufficient, but to-morrow It would require two acres, and so on, the quantity that they would
need to occupy would be continually varying.
1925. Assuming"that·the mining boards shoulcl be continued, having their legislative
fUllctions as at present, have' you any' suggestions to make in reference to the enacting of byelaws ?-I would recommend, that some alteration should be made in the lIlth and 112th sections
of the Gold Fields Act,'with reference to the publication of the bye-laws, and the power of the
Governor to cancel them so as to prevent fI bye-law becoming law.
1926. That'the authority of the Governor to: .cancel a bye-law should be simultaneous
with its proclamation ?..u.Y'es.
.'
,
1927. And not tO'wait as now until after objections ,have been lodged for' twenty-one
days?-.:..Yes.
. .
'
1928. Have you any suggestions to make with regard to mining on private property ?-I
would recommend that mining should be caITit'ld oh on private property subject to the Gold Fields
Act and' to the 'bye:..lawsof the district, a liberal allowance being made for surface damage,
such allowance to be settled tby arbitration in case of'dispute;
,.
,
1929. Then, in fact; if the Commission understand you, you would l make 'it compulsory
upon the owners of'privl\teproperty to permit of mining?-Yes. ': ; '.' 'f" '
. 1930. Would you l make it compulsory' on the owners of private propertyrin every instance,
to permit of mining on private property; supposing that the auriferous charac'ter of ,the ground
is known to be poor ana! that! the surface'is of very great, value, such as a vineyard' or"orangery,
or for the purpose of a manufactory, would you allow a man in such eases the right of distul"bing
all:the;arrangements of'tlie'o'Wner of that property, whether he"liked'it or not ?..:.wI am 'inclined,
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spite of the apparent injustice, to say, in my opinion, a miner should have the right to mine
13r~O~!~~~t8i;2. the same as he would upon Crown lands, with the exception of his having to make compensation
for surface damagc. It appears to me that it would be scarcely likely any injury could be done
in such a case as that, for the reason that the compensation would be so large, as compared with
the remuneration that he would be likely to reccive from his mining operations, that it would.
be likely to act as a check.
1931. Do you not think that in common equity the two questions should be submitted
for arbit,ration or adjudication; first, 11.5 to whether the ground should be mined upon at all,
and secondly, if it should be mined upon at all, upon what terms ?-Jt might be beneficial to dothat. I was thinking the matter of arbitration should not be altogether an open ql<estion ; that,'
for instance, the warden or judge of the COUI't of Mines should be made one of the arbitrators
in the case, either umpire or something else; some one of such standing and position as would
prevent any unreasonable injury being done to any owner of property.
1932. Suppose yon fixed the arbitration in this way-the applicant appoint one, the·
owner of the fen appoint another, and the umpire to be the warden or the judge of the Court
of Mines-would that meet the difficulty ?-Yes.
1933. What, do you think of the policy of selling the gold with the laud ?-I think it ,
would be a very bad policy indeed, because it would be almost impossible to ascertain what is
the value of the gold before you sell the land; in fact, the enhanced price of land would be so
small, as it appears to me, because it would be so doubtful whether at the time of being sold it
containcd any gold,
\
1934, Assuming it was necessary to ascertain the richncss or otherwise, leaving it
merely to the pm'sons who go into competition fOI' the purchase of the land, and leaving it to
the gooc1 fortune of the purchaser or selector ?-The public, it appears to me, would be injured
in this way; that in all probability there would be no evidence as to wlwthel' any gold was
contained in the land at the time it was sold, and consequently there would be no cOl1lpctition
for it at all. If you could keep the land until it was proved to contain gold in any given,
quantity the value might be ascel'tained, and a fair price would be obtained for it and the public
would not be injured; but if a man is allowed to purchase auriferous land and all the gold in
it, :18 ordinary bnd containing no gold, it uppears to me the public wonld be injured.
1935. Does anything else strike you ?-The power of road boards to confm' upon persons
the power to mine undm' roads.
1936. Do you think that is ol~ectional ?-Yes.
Ifl37. Why?-Bec;111se it frequently happens that a road will intersect a mining claim,
and if t~he road boaTd had no power in the matter the parties owning the mining claim would
wine under the road, that. is, they would consider they had the ri~ht under their miner's right
to cxtl'act the gold from. under the road; but the road boaI'll having this power would register
another party for the portion of the ground that is underneath the road, and there would be a
conflicting interest creat.ed at once.
1938. In whom would you lodge the power ?-I think the power is already provided for.
in the Hh section of the Gold Fields Act,
1939. Under public reserves ?-Yes, roads are reserves.
1940. Do you not know a great deal of difficulty and inconvenience has arisen to parties
seeking to undermine the public roads and streets, prior to the passing of the new Leasing Bill?
- I did not know that any serious difficulty had arisen with reference to mining under the roads,
t.here might IHlve.ueen with reference to mining upon the roads. I would recommend that t.he
road board should have the power to control in the matter of mining upon the roads, that is,
sinking a shaft upon the road or breaking the surface.
1941. Do you think the power would be better exercised if left to the warp-en ?-Yes.
1942, Would not a pl'ovision declaring that if any road was permitted to be mined on,
those who had a mining claim overlapping it or crossing it should have the first right be
sufficient ?-Ycs, but it would be quite as easy to make a regulation to th!J effect that any
parties mining under a road should be liable to be punished or to be compelled to make compensation fol' ally damage they would do to the ro;:td; beyond that I do not think there is any
reas<?Jl to interfere. It should be regarded as Crown lands so long as the surface is not injured.
19l3, Have you any suggestions to make with regard to the law relating' to mining
partnel'sliips'r-Yes, In the 21st section of Pyke's Act there is a provision made for the official
agent to recei1'e 5 per cent. out of .the proceeds of. the sale of the company's assets. Instead of.
hav.ing the 5 per cent. fixed, r think that that might be fixed as the maximum, and that the
judge of the Court of .Mines should have the right to fix the rate according .to the circum5tances
of each case.; sometimes it will happen that a company wishes to be wound up. I ~an cite an
instance of a company that wishes to be wound up that has no debts; it wishes to increase
its capital; in order to increase its capital it is necessary to dissolve the present company.
The assets of that company would probably realise fl'om £15,000 to £20,000; 5 per cent, upon
that amount is a very large SUIll, and there is really nothing. to ,do but siml,]y to sell .the
property of the old company to the new company, the new company being. comprised .nearly
of the same individuals; that would give £750 to £1000 to the official agent,.
.
1944. Do you not think it would be very beneficial to have. a provision enabling any
mining company to increase its capital without any dissolution at all ?-I think it would be
hardly possible to do that by an enactment, because the companies, though registered under the.
Act, are generally controlled by a private deed of association or co-partnership, and the deed
. .
itself would prevent them doing that, though the Act gave thtlm the power.
1945. Supposing you made a provision leaving it in the hands of two-thirds who wished
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to increase the capital ,that they should have the power to do so ?-I think it would be opposed

to the principle of limited liability.

MI'.Hl!r?eWood,
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, 1946. Have you any further remarks to make with respect to the provisions of the
Limited Liability Companies Acts ?-:-:-Companies sometimes contract liabilities very much in
excess of their capital, and notwithstanding those liabilities they continue to call up their capital
and expend it in can-ying on their operations, and finally it is found that they have called up
and expended the whole of their capital, and those liabilities are still outstanding. Now, the
judge in that case has no power to make any person .contribute to pay those liabilities. Any
creditor can, petition the judgE! of ,the court to· dissolve this company, and to dispose of the
assets; but the assets would not realise anything like the liabilities, and in that case the creditors
have to suffer.
1947. What would you suggest to meet the difficulty ?-That some provision should be
in the Act making it a fraud, as against the manager of a ,company" if any company of which he
is manager should wilfully contract. liabilities outside their capital. It might happen in certain
cases that liabilities might be contracted over which tbey could not possibly have any power,
that is to say, their capital might fall very much ,short of, what it was originally supposed to be.
For instance, suppose there were a number of men ,associated together as a mining company with
limited liability, and those men each holding so much capital stock in the company; if any of
those men were to become insolvent he would cease to be a member and would cease to repre'sent the amount of capital that he formerly represented, and consequently the capital of the
company would be really decreased, unless somebody else were to be found who would take his
position; in that case, of course, it might be found that the liabilities of the compauy would be
in excess of the capital of the company, but the manager would have no control over tbe matter.
Then if you had a clause in the Act making it a fraud as against the manager if liabilities were
contracted in excess of the capital, it would be necessary. to give the manager power in himself
without the sanction of the sharebolders, to petition for a dissolution of the company, because
you see the manager. of the company is, generally speaking, the servant of the company, though
he is the manager, and he has to do what he is directed to do by the company, and it would be
hardly fair to him to make it a fraud as against him for contracting debts which he had no
power to prevent.
.
1948•. He would be simply carrying out the instructions of the board of directors?Yes; and in all cases where those debts are contracted outside of the capital of the company, it
is under the orders of the board of directors. Suppose the mRnager has power to sue for the dissolution 'of the company, no injmy could be done to the company, because the judge would not be
likely to grant the prayer of the manager's petition for the dissolution of the company unless
the prayer of the petition were based on good grounds, for instancc, if the manager could go to
the judge and say, "I pray the company may be wound up because the company are contracting
liabilities outside their capital," the judge wo~ld .~hen. see that that was a very good ground for
,dissolving the company, but the judge 'rould not be likely to grant !;lis prayer unless he set up
some good grounds•
. ,' , 1949. Would not it be giv.ing a ,manager, who had taken offence perhaps at some
'9f the directors, power of creating annoyance ?-'--No, in every case that has come under
my notice, the company always.reserves to itself the power of removing the manager at any
.
time when it pleases.
1950. Do you not see this difficulty, supposing the manager might take it into his head
to petition the Court of Mines to dissolve the company, the moment he has done that the company discharge him, what then becomes of his petition, he cannot sue as manager, he is no
longer manager?-His petition would fall through then, but no injury could be done to anyone
then, for every company is bound ~o have a manager and have him registered; and no man
would hold the position of a registered manager of a company going on contracting debts in
excess of the capital of the company, if he kllew that he would be liable to be punished for a
fraud for so doing, and. the company could not go on without a manager, because Pyke's Act
would prevent them from so doing.
1951. Do you not think those cases are better left to the discretion of creditors as to the
extent of the credit they give. Do you not think one of the great evils of legislation, next to
bad law, is an excessive legislation on any subject ?-No doubt, it might find its own remedy in
course of time, but the remedy might be worse than the disease perhaps. You would find,
through competition" the parties who deal with those companies would go on giving excessive
'credit to the companjcs up to a certain point, and then they would suddenly find it was a bad
principle, and they would cease giving credit altogether, so that parties who really meant to act
.in good faith towards, their creditors ,would be .injured through those persons who contract
'liabilities recklessly.
1952. Do any other points occur t.o you ?-I think not at present.
The witne.~8 withdrew.
Mr. 'Robert Davidson examined.
195q. What are you '?-Mining surveyor of the No.1 division of the Ballaarat District.
1954. How many years have .you held that office ?-About seven years.
1955. HowJong have you been connectedwith gold mining in the colony altogcther?About eight years.
"
,1956. Have you looked itt this list of subjects as circulatcd by the Commission ?-I have.
:
,195,7. With regard. to mining jurisprudence generally, with a view to the amendment and
consolidation of the mining laws aud leasing regulations, have you considered the question at all
No. 10,21.
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as to the desirability of consolidating the mining laws and leasing regulations 7-I think there
is so much known about mining now, and so much information has been gathered during the last
13th Sept., 1862.
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at first sight it would appear there al'e difficulties in the way of this. and to some extent it appears
that these difficulties would limit the industry of some districts, but I think these difficulties
could be got over; for instance, we have not deep sinking in every part of the colony ; at
Bendigo or Castlemaine it is nothing to be compared to the deep sinking at Ballam'at. The
portion of the bye<law or bye-laws that would govern deep sinking would not b!3 required
there, but what is useful for alluvial digging would be so for Castlemaine and Bendigo.
1958. Then, if I understand you correctly, you concur in the proposition to make a
general code, with p~'oper classification ?-With proper classification, I do.
1959. So that what would be applicable to deep sinking in Ballaarat, might be applicable
to deep sinking anywhere else ?-Yes, where there was deep sinking.
1960. From your experience among the miners, do you think there would be any substantial opposition, on the part of' the miners themselves, to have this general code ?-I dare say
there would be, to some extent, up country where they are accustomed to have smaller claims.
1961. Supposing there was something like a kind of self-adjusting code; you assent to
the proposition that there should be a codification ?-Yes, that is desirable.
1962. And that they should be converted into a statute ?-Yes.
] 963. Do you think that by a judicious classification, leaving it optional with the
miners of any particular gold field as to which class they should adopt, an arrangement of that
kind would meet the views and requirements of the miners ?-I think the descl'iption of sinking
itself would suggest the particular portion of the code that it would be necessary to apply.
1964. Would it be possible, practically; to describe the class of digging, A, B, and C,
and so on, representing different depths ?-I do not think such a complicated arrangement as
that would be necessary, but simply deep sinking, shallow sinking, and quartz mining.
1965. You take those three broad classes ?-Yes ; at present, in Ballaarat, the block
claim on shallow ground is precisely the same as the block claim in deep sinking. This is
found to work very well, 20,000 superficial feet is not thought too much for one man on
shallow sinking, more gold has been raised, and thereby the district has been more enriched
since this liberal extension of claim came into operation than formerly, when small claims were
only permissable. If a number of men club together and get whims Itlld so forth, sufficient for
working shallow ground, or if they have more money to erect steam machines, so much the
better. I think, now, th!Lt up country, until they got accustomed to look at those large areas,
they would think it a sort of monopoly to see such large claims measured off, but that difficulty
would very soon be removed. There was a sort of outcry first on Ballaarat when large
. claims were introduced, but everybody now is satisfied, they look upon them as a boon.
1966. Even the poorest of the miners?-Yes.
1967. Do you think to make this code suitable, nevertheless to all districts that there
might be some scale of area-suppose you fix the 20,000 superficial feet as a maximum for any
one man not fixing any limit to the number of men that might combine together, so that they
might, if they choose, get larger claims in that way; but for anyone man, do you think 20,000
superficial feet is a very fail' allowance ?-I consider it is ; it is about two hundred and seventyseven times the quantity of ground that was first given to anyone man on this gold field.
1968. Do you think the Legislature might pause at that point, and fix that as the
maximum at present r-Yes ; I think the claims have quite kept pace with the progress of
Ballaarat itself.
1969. Suppose you make the bye-Jaw in this way, and that the area once fixed should
Dot be exceeded; in some places you might find for the actual state of things as they exist now,
that 10,000 superficial feet would be the maximum ?-That would be a matter of consideration.
1970. In order to get this general code acceptable to the entire colony, would you not
leave it optional as to which scale they woul(l adopt, not to exceed 20,000 superficial feet, for
instance, neither should they go below, say, 1000 superficial feet ?-It would be left to the
discretion of whoever might be in charge of' the district, to apply the bye-law, that I think
would be a very good thing.
.
1971. Do you not think it would lessen the objection ?-Yes.
1972. Suppose class A to represent the 20,000 superficial feet, B 15,000, C 10,000,
. and D 5,000, taking that as an illustration; and leave it optional with the parties in any
given district, by the decision of any local committee, to elect which of the classes they would
adopt. for that district ?--It would be very good.
1973. Do you see any necessity for the continuance of the mining board, assuming that
what has been mentioned would be done r- I do not see that there, would be, but I think it
would be well to have local committees to suggest' any alterations, or anything that might be
requisite for the district; it would be well to have these local committees, bnt not to give them
a power equal to that of the mining board, but a power that would be useful.
1974. You would not give them the legislative power?-No.
'~~~ .. :.
1975. Do you think the time has arrived when the mining boards, which have been very
useful no doubt in the past history of the gold fields, 'might be relieved of any legislative
functions ?-Yes, there might be a code of hye-laws in an Act of Parliament that would settle
mining legislation for years to come.
1976. Leaving it in the hands of the Governor in Council to make regulationo for the
. enforcement of them, such a power as exists now to make regulations for mining lea,ses, would
. that be sufficient to meet any contingency that might arise ?-Yes.
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1977. Do you not think it ,,'buid he desirable to retain to the Governor in Council the Mr. R. Davidson.
;power to make any supplementary arrangement of that kind ?-Yes.
13tbCQ;ti~"'f86.
1978. Then if that were done the legislative functions of the mining boards might be
ep '.
••
:at once dispense.d with ?-Yes, I think so.
1979. What are your views on the leasing regulations ?-I think if there were such a
-code of laws framed as we are speaking of, I do not see the use of having a second title to
·ground, If the first is a good title and found to act well, where is the necessity for a second
.titie, therefore the leasing regulations might be all done away with.
1980. Do you not think that the miner's right title is rather too insecure a title to
-encourage proper mining enterprise as a general rule ?-At present the miner's right is affected
by the various bye-laws, it is therefore an insecure title; hut if there were one fixed code that
every person would understand, and this code being one that could not be affected by every
board that came into existence, then a title under a miner's right would be a good title. I do
not see any better title.
1981. Would you make a claim liable to forfeiture for the want of a miner's right, or
would you fine the lDan for the non-possession of a miner's right, in the first instance, and not
forfeit his claim ?-It is rather a harsh thing to other parties who might join in a company,
that their title should be prejudiced by the negligence or niggardliness of any party, not buying
;8, miner's right.
1982. You remember the hardship in the case of Brown's leases ?-Yes, I believe Judge
Rogers ruled that the fact of one miner's right going out of date invalidated the title of the
entire company, eighteen in number. I think if tho.t could be avoided it would be well.
1983. You would not allow the company to be prejudiced in its title because one of its
members had not a miner's right ?-No.
1984. Suppose the man was the sole possessor of a claim under his miner's right would
you deprive that man of his claim because his miner's right had run out of date, or would you
subject him to a fine for non-possession of the miner's right ?-I think a fine might answer.
1985. Is not the punishment by forfeiting the claims a far greater one than the offence
merits ?-Yes, I look upon the miner's right as a means of raising revenue for the Government.
1986. You think it should not be a condition of title altogether?-It is so at present;
but I think we ought to regard it a means of raising revenue, and if the Government sustain no
loss, if it be made up by way of a fine, the outside public sustain no loss and the ends of justice
are answered.
1987. Have you considered the question as to mining upon private property?-I have,
a little.
1988. Do you think it would be sound policy to sell the gold with the land ?-I do not
think it would.
1989. Will you give your reasons why ?-I cannot see any benefit that would be gained
by doing so. I think the Government of the country shoutd still retain the ownership of the
precious metals.
1990. In that case, you concur in the desirability of having a law, at once, to legalise
and regulate mining on private property ?-YeB.
1991. What should be the conditions of such a law ?-A payment for surface damage,
for any amount of injury done to the surface; because, if the party purchasing the land has
no right to the gold, and he be paid amply for surface damage, that is all he could ask.
1992. Would you make it compulsory upon the owner of the fee to allow anyone to mine
on his land ?-Not any onA. I think if there was a party prospecting for a lead outside a piece
of private property, and they discovered a lead, and traced it up to the boundary of the private
property, those parties should have the first right of mining on the private property, to the
extent of ground they would be allowed under the mining regulations.
1993. Suppose this party who traced the gutter up to tne boundary of this private·
property had a claim outside the boundary of that private property, equal to that allowed under
the regulations, how then, would they be still entitled ?-If they had got all the land they
could hold, up to the boundary of the private property, I should say they would not be entitled
to any more.
1994. You think, under such circumstances, they should have a priority of claim?If there was no system of regulation pointing out the parties who would be entitled to the
ground, then I should say, that any person who would apply, and offer to pay the amount of the
surface damage, or deposit a sum equal to it, should have the privilege of mining upon that
private property.
1995. You would give the owner of private property, of course, an equal privilege, to
mine his own ground if he choose? -Yes.
1996. In case the owner mined on his own land, would you restrict him, as far as the area
is concerned, to the ordinary area in the district ?-Yes I would, because I do not think it would
be well to have two laws.
1997. You would not allow a man who had 640 acres to take the whole lot in one claim?
-No, I think that would not be right.
1998. Would you allow the owner of private property the option of choosing whether he
mined it or not, in the first instance?-Yes, I think he might be given tbat privilege, perhaps,
and then confine him strictly to the quantity of ground allowed to any other miner, that would
be a privilege too, it would not be a thing he would have any right to.
1999. You would not give then to the first applicant the right to demand the privilege of
mining because he was the first applicant, you would not give him a right overriding that of the,
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Davidson.,OWner if the owner ehoose to work it himself ?-I do not think I would, but the quantity of
13;~o;~;:'~f~62~'" grouild' th~'t ~i;e" m~n cO'{{ld "hoiJ 'js so' snl~ll tiiat the pl'i vilege he W'o';!ld nave' extended to h,im
could not interfere to any extent with the mining community,
,
2006:' 'Eli't 'he"might org'anise it company for himself and I;ire labor. Suppo~e a man had
, fift~ acreso~ ground, the large~t clai~ ,would b~, say twent.y, acr~s in any given ~istrict, and supPOSl!1g a thIrd party went up and p.pphed to mme on that ground, would you gIve the o:w~er of
;, t~a,t groJ.lIId th~ p::j vileg~ofs~lecting any twenty aci'e~, ~e liked, out of his ground as a preferent
'privilege ?-1 think that is an extreme case.
,
"
2001. I mer~ly put it as an illustration l-c-Suppose we fix upon the 20,000 f~et, and if he
"took
that '20,000 feet it would not'interfere with 'the mining community'much, because he must
. 11
" apply to otncr milicI'S for assistance to form the company and work the ground.
,', 2002. Ther if I understand yo~, ypu wquld restrain him just to the allowance that .any
other miner could 'take, that is to one claim ?~Yes.
',,"
"
",
, 2003.' But give him the privilege of selecting it wherever he pleased on his own ground?
-Yes.
2004. Have you any suggestion~ 'to l!lake 'with regard to the mining survey system ?I think t}le survey system as it is now is anything at all 'but satisfactory.',
,
,
~905. Could you poiJ?t out ,sorp,e of the \lvils yo~ complain of ?-Tluinl ar~ two rulings
lately, one from the Supreme Court and one from Judge Rogers, which have ~pse~ the .":h9,le
law, or at least that which the v~rious lqcal courts and mining boards hav.e done their utmost
:' tc)'establish '; that is,' to hol~ the surveyor re.~ponsib.le for creating c?nfiicting ,interestsin the
shape of laying off"claims, which in any way enerol1:9hed upon, or touched ~ach other in ~uch
H way' as to encroach,
udge Rogers r,ule,s, ,that if you register, for, ~ny numbe~ ,of claims on
the fi'ontage lead, so long as the lead is under a different name then the sm:yey?r is bound to
I registerl, it does not ma~t~r whpt4er this regi~try extends precisely ove~ the; sam~ ground or
~" not.. The Supreme Court in another case r).lled that the surveyoi' has no rig~t to consider at
, allwh~ther the gr'ound is in the o<;cupation, of another party. or no~, pu't rs bound to ,register
even' if it, overlap' another .claim that had been previously surveyed to another party and
registered. ~n last.July the,Ex~ndec1 Company upon, the Redan lead ,applied t.o me to regi"ter
, them for a claim on the Redan le~d;. thjs cbtim that they applied for ~ook something about
''2000 f~et ~f ~nother claim ~hich had been yegi"tered,about eighteen ~onths he~or~",th,at ill"it
"overlapped tHe other claim about 2000 feet or so. I pointed out to the parties applying, the
groun'd the original party had been in' possession of, and told them tlie ground ,th,~Y''Ytlte
applying for was overlapping that ground, and I, refused to make a survey, and they proceeded
to"obtain a mandamus to compel me to register; they said it was not for me to consider whether
,5J was, proper or not. I, acting und9r the, sort of instruction I always received from the old
'local Coul't,"and from the mining board too, avoid laying off claims that woul~ encroaeh ,upon
each other, and therefore refused; but they succeeded in the Sup},eI!le Court a:n,d .obtained a
.t~ahdaril~s; the Supreme Court~rt;l,ledthat I had"nothing to do in th~' matter but regist~r,
.
,.
' 2006. So t.hat you could overlap survey No.2 with survey No.3 the ne~t day, and so on
without limit ?-Yes. Take ~hat with the ruling of Judge Rogers, that a person can register for
'ahy numberofleads'provided they are definitely named"and take up a nu~ber of claIms upon
various leads, no matter their e~tending across each other in .any way;, the surveyqr is bound to
, layoff and reg~ster, and' when the 'parties si~k al,Hl ge,t gold it is for the original party to prove
t,hat they a're interfered with. and.suffer,loss., I think, th!tt those two thirigs,no doubt, pla~e t,~e
i$urveysjstem, as it'is now, in iL very' unsatisfactory condition. ' :
.:,',
, ,~007. W~at, do you s'uggest to meet, this difficulty ?-1 think ~bat the registrar should be
"Ilmoe'responsible'; in fact, hel~ responsible for registering 01' laying off Clail!lS,th:,tt ove
each
'otlier, but in doing that he must have a discretio,na,rj ...power of judgillg-;-be a sort of
"the matter. Wlien he goes out ;to look: atiL pie~e of ground, tie knows whether , h e , ,!3l'!n
over th!1t ground or not, anq. if' the party says" " I, want that cl~lm," he should say,_ "I will not
• mark: it off for you; I know it h::,ts b~en in, the posses~ion of an~ther Pa:rtY.&9me time." ,. ,
" .2008. 'Should you not have each claim as it is surveyed off plotted qn a general map in
th~office?-yes. : '
: '
....
"
'"
2009: So that each suiveyor'in fact should have a map of his o,vn 'divisiori,?~Yes,:a;qd
as he ,makes surveys he, 840ul(\ plot~them ,on ,the map, ~~d if a miner, cO~t'Jsin he ,sees then
prccisely whether the ground is occupied or not. ,
,,' ,"
""
,",
.. ,2010. And'iI) order that the' inining, surveyor should 'be re~p?Asibl~ [Ol; 510t encrol,L~hing
'upon any'previous survey, he has mad('J, he should haye tht'.l p~nv~r, o,f~efu!lin,g tq, mf1rk.. piLa
daim 'upou'the boundary orany' Claim he lias previously surveyed and plotted on ~is,,~!1pl'7.T~~,
that w:ould obviate law s;u.~ts and.a great deal O~j prysent :~onfusioll. ,;
" l "
,~,:,;
" , 2011. 'Are there any other evils that have occJlrred to y,0~, uifdqr the ,present/system JThat appears to be the great one just now. .
,. "
: : . '2012. Do you. think i~ wouIa' be: ad-visabte ~hat ~pestirveyors shouM 1i~ paid by salary
"OI"Jjy fees'as at present ?-1 think if salaries could be arranged it would ,be lb~tter, but it is a
y~ry: difficult thing to deal w;ith. I believe there ,arc some d~~ies that tl~e Go~erninent should
'1)11j for, that is tlie marking 'off of claims in the first instance.
and the
registeriI,lg ... ,of,. .claims~.
,
,
I .. · ·
.'
'
t· , ...
.
2013. 1)0 you think nofees sho.uld be charged to ~lie miners f~r,that?-I think not; in
'the ca~e bfthe Government selling a man a piec(l' of land, it is surveyed off for hi~ ~nd he.~!¥1
:ijis defined',bouhdajies, and he gets l1uch:a record that, he 'can, ascertain or find out the position
~Of this ground 'at any time he likes afterwards... Supposing .. a miner's right is considered. a
sulTIcient fee 01' charge en,Qugn to, all<:ny "the iriim the privilege '~f mi~ing ;d~ring the 'year~ 'I
}~5n¥:.:if·p!.~'sam~ vjay .he,:lllls,j";lst, as gqodra{ightto se(2"tha~. h,~',is pu't"i!1 the.p,o.s8.t?_s~io~pJ .!tis
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claim, and that he occupies It claim and the claim allowed to him by the mining bye-laws and no Mr. ll.. Davidsolf.
more, and I think there should be no eharge for that.
13~°g!~~:"t862.
2014. Do you not think that when the boundaries of claims are ever varying as they are,
•
the parties would bc putting the Governmcnt to a large amount of expense if the Government
were bound to keep a staff of offieers to mark off claims just at the whim of any miners; do you
think it would be abused in that way ?-I think not.
2015. Now they ,have to pay for it you know?- Yes, they have.
2016. You say there is some difficulty you think in adj usting the salary of the mining
surveyor ?-Yes, I thil1~ there is from the nature of their duties. There are certain duties that
the miners themselves should be called upon to pay for; that is for all underground surveying,
such as the surveying tol enable them to direct the position of their drives and workings, and
everything of that kind.'.
2017. So that you would eonfine the Government surveying to the superficial surveying?Yes, if a salary could be an-anged to meet the survey of claims on the surface, and the registration, transfers, &c" of thl? same, I believe that is all the Government should pay for; there are
other duties that the surveyor would be necessarily called upon to do which the miners should
pay for themselves.
2018. Do you thi:Qk it desirable to estn.blish a kind of mining inspectorship of the gold
fields ?-I think it is very desirable.
2019. Would you: think a system at all practical, of constituting every mining surveyor
of a division a sub-inspector of that district ?-Yes, I think so.
2020. And have one superior officer for the district ?-Yes; I think that would teml to
lessen the number of accidents.
2021. Do you thin,k they should have free access at all reasonable hours to inspect both
the machinery and the workings ?-Yes.
2022. So as to give some better guarantee to life and property than at the present time?
-Yes.
2023. Do you concur in the desirability of a rigid examination as to the fitness of all
mining surveyors before thcy receive an appointment ?-I think it is very necessary~
2024. Do you think much litigation and loss have arisen from their incompetency in
some instances ?-I helieve it has been so, but I do not know that it has been so in Balbarat ; in
Ballaarat the men have proved themselves very competent. In the examination, in fact, that
has been instituted by the Government, not one has proved himself to be incompetent.
2025. Have you at all considered the question of the necessity for a distinct political
department-do you think the success of the administration of mining law and mining affairs
would depend upon the proper organization of a distinct department 7-1 think so. I do not see
how they are to be properly attended to without a distinct department.
2026. Have you experienced, as coming under your own personal knowledge, any inconvenience arising from the want of it ?-I have.
2027. Do you think! it is undesirable to leave such large and important interests to the
whim and caprice of subordinates ?-No doubt about it, the thing is apparent now.
2028. From your long experience on Ballaarat, espeeially looking at the past history and
comparing the prescnt with the past, have you ever. seen Ballam"at with better prospects
than now ?-I believe that J;3allaarat mining is in II hcalthier state than ever it has been before,
and I think that it will continuc so for years, perhaps the next hundred years to come. I think
there is more gold 'to be obtll;ined out of the Ballam'at gold field than has been obtained yet.
2029. Have you beep engaged in practical mining ?- Yes, about twelve months before
I commenced to act as surveyor.
2030. In what kind of mining ?-Deep lead mining. I worked on the Golden Point lead.
2031. Havc you had any experience in quartz mining ?-Not praetical.
, 2032. What is your' opinion as to the best method of developing or e,;tending the
working of the gold leads? Encouraging prospecting. What reward do you think best to
recommend Government to o1fer to persons to induce them to take up prospecting as a distinct
branch of business ?-I should say extended claims.
2033. Giving them, of course, facility to sell those extended claims to miners, and go on
with further prospecting operations ?-Yes.,
2034. Then you do no.t approve of the demn.nds made upon Government lately to vote
large sums of money for the payment of wages and fitting out prospecting parties 'with tents,
tools, and so forth? -N ot at all; I do not think it is good.
,
2035. Have you seen that there is a great deal of waste in the gold fields you have had
"the opportunity of examining, from the ignorance and incompetency of mining managers ?-No
,doubt of it, a great deal.
;
2036. As of course there must be a great many more mines in the country to be
superintended than there are competent mining managers available, do you think it would be to
the public advantage if the Government were to provide some means of instructing. men, who
would be otherwise reliable, in the different kinds of mining with which they should be well
acquainted before they would Ilndertake the management of those valuable prop2rties. Do you
,think a mining museum, for instance, in which working models of all the be~t mining machinery
known in all parts of the world would be exhibited, and all kinds of minerals, and ores, and
rocks they would hn.ve to deal with would be exhibited to them, and connected with it a school
of mines, in which the course of instruction in mining, which is given in the mining schools at
hom!,!, embracing surveying, dialling, engineering, construction and strength of materials, and
the principles of machinery, of geology, and chemistry, necessary for assaying and metallurgy,
1
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should be taugllt, would that fueet the want ?~Sucli a school' as'that would be Oi)'~ of 'tl;e'gl'eate~t
13t=~'~62, boons possible that the miners couJd have, and I believe' it' wOl:lld IJI;ove in a veiY'shqr't'time"df
very very' great service.' I am confident of' it;
"
"".
'.
,
,
,
2037: So that you would recommend "the establishment of. b'oth those me'ai:ts~or'puhlic
itlst't'llction for miners ?-I would, indeed.: '
, ., ,"" " <,
' •
' ' ' ; :.
2038. Do you think that if a ,mining school ;lnd minin~ museum of this: k,fnd wertr
anl;ilable, great use might be madj3 of it as a source from, which persons seeking 'to be employed
as 'mining managers might bring cei'~ificates of 'cempetehcy? -",<As !1 :'lort test of, .their' ahility"
I tIl ink' it would be very useful, arid 'give! them an'iIiclinatioh to' study and create.a feelillg'di'
desire to learn, or to improve themselves to' fit themselves fClr, , such a positiOli' as' mining
lbanagers.
' " ""',, ,
' " "
"", ' ,
,2039, Do you think it wOl\ld be looked upon as ~ boon by the milling companies to have
an est.ablishment of that kind, whicp,'by"issuing'certificates 'of co~petency tel inining managers,
might secure those companies from losses fl:om', the engagel)lent of 'incompetent persons ?-No
doubt it would.
','"'' '"
'
,
, 2040. And at present there are no means in'the country by 'which young men of good
character and reliable in other respect;>' !)Quld,acquire this information ?-;-Notexcept they go to
get'into claims, and get into work, that'is the' onlY' means' at present.'t,
,
2041. So that you are clearly of opinion, it would be a natioI?-ai good to provide this
iileans and system of. instruction in all the branches of min'ing for phose who 'desire to avail themselves of it ?-Yes, po donbt of i,t:' ,Many peoRle come ont here whoknow nothing at 'all about
the working of min'es, but' who are" otherwise' very intelligent ; 'some of these 'nlen, after
they have had two or three years' ~xperience working in, clai~s, ,have acqu}red such a mass of
information that they nre jn'epared to' guide the work's .of large companies, but th,if!
information would be at,tained much quick,er if there was 'such !It source of instructio'\l as you
speak of.
2042. To such persqns you think a mining museum, showing all the, best contl'inmces
up to,the latest date which hav,e \lej311 qiscovered in other 'mining connt:des
be' look'ed UpOl~
liS a great boon ?-No doubt it ,~ould be of the utmost advantage;
,
"
, 2043, And also the establishment of subli 'cours'es bf lectures' as m:Q 'used in 'the mining
schools of Europe, which would cpable'the111 to pcrfect thei'!: education ~nd to acqui~~dmo,vledge
that would enable them to prevent waste'?~ Yes:
'" "
'
, 2044. This samo mining l'\luseum ,andrrii'l1in'g school might, be' mado' available in tile
examination of mining survoyors 'do you'think r.....!:} '~hinkso.'
.'
": ,,.
,
' 2 0 4 5 . Havl3 y(;m nilj kno,;;ledgythl'ough' your Qwri '~xpel'iehce'as to-tl1~ yield'?fgold i\l
quartz veins in this distl"ict ?:.......The}li~he8t yieJd"I ~m6'v'ofis about (jvo 'oUlices"W'We ton, Ji~'t
not continuously,in the,I'eef; there' hits been a yield of thutfor somethi'ee 1'11obthsol" so, and
the lo~,'est that has been worked to 'carry 'oii: the operatibfl1i at al'~ al:~ ilbolit '6~e 'peilllyweight ancJ'
:t half to the ton.
,,
'
2046, Can a l)enny~'oigh('~nd:p. half be 'mad? to l)ay' the expen'se's ~~Noll\ut they,con;,
,
tinne in tho hope of' getting more.:'!, I know the,Burra Cornp,anx bofOl'ethey commonced to'pu~ 'up
theil' machinery tested ltbout 150 'tons:of tlieir q ual'tz, and' it sllowed a 'yield of 'ab61it"nineteep
'pennyweights to the ton, af~erwards t,h,oy'crushed somc seventy tons; more, arid itshoweg 'a yieia
of about fifteen; these wei'e th,eilc:prospects., They, went on, and P!-lt' 'up' 'very,' ext~nsiyc
inachinery, and' got ill !I very goqtl'",:ay of working' and! commenced' ~o :Wodi the' !'fie'£': T!t'ey
worked fOUl' months or 80, and afte,i'wards it began tofaH-' off; th'ey'\vorked'it on'till'they coula
get very little indoed ;' they continued 'their o'pCl'atioils ~t a pennyweigh~ arid ii' Iii,lf to' the ton, i)l
hope of, getting, more, and went oq. till they smashed up tl1(~h' con),pany:
. .' '
,.
2047, Were they increusiilg tr.'eir depth> all this:tiine'?-No;they were \voi'klng along
t.he comse of the vein.' '"
" '/",.,
" ...
, " ,:"
',' ,
2048, In wHat part of' tho ~',e~fs do you {ida g~nellally 'tll'e "heavj gold ih this c1istriQt
Generally bpon the 'eastern side or.'tho,roef; i"
,"
, .. '
",,'
.. ' ,
,
,
2049. ,Is it near the snrface ?-In most' !nstanc~s; I should 'say frml1 tJl'e -<jap of' ~l\e
reef' down, say about forty feet 01' so,
"
, "
, ,,' 2050. Then,; afi~l; tl~at, 'you \ got poorer- :quai,tz; whi'ch 'requires' moi'e skill mid bett~r
illachinery, to make it profitable ?-;:-Yes, but thflre !,1re instances of pretty good yields;'Qf quartz
liS much, its 200 'fcotdO'{;'h iil'the 'i,cef.: For i'nstance, tp,e Cornish 'United Company iil1u panish
Companies havewoi'ked quartz aica'dit,pth ov,er 20Q feet tlill.t"has'pD:id pretty'well. .:,~.'r J,,~;~~
2051. Have you considered t,he qucstion' of establishing'district C'OUlicils
tllfl gold
fields ?-Not"t<'; any i'O-reat extent. ";:' : :; -. ':, :, ,.'
, '"
",' ., . , ','
, ,"
.,
, .,' 2052. To \vhOat e'xtont have"you ~on8iderGd' it: "Do y'ou' ',thi'nlcthey'"wou, Id"bi:tap'''p'~li~dlj~e
•
.
. "il"
to the gold fields ?-1: W?uJ~, not ,g!y~ .the~ any,c1~al'ge over, milling lIl~~,t_ors, no~' ,any~int~rference
with niini'ng !Dl!-tte~'s,
:, ~ 'I'
, '. , ., ' ,
" "
'" ,," ',",~,
' "'"
t'
, 2053.' Those ,councils wou'fd 'haye veri·\uuch"J~rge.r powers 'tlia:nl,t~!1?'1'nillliCipht1p44ciJs
have at present: tyou !'lay' you wouJ~)ghfe t4e?~,li9 control QVOl' mining'?..!.:.:.~f'!ye)~o on:an,d:,lget
, a code of raws, such !l-s we ~av~ l)~t;:,l! '~peaIHn~(ofih the,fh:st illstail'ce;j'I: ~h.ifik:)he:jjs~?!~lq~~~t
'inti:n:fp.l'c ,vith it at all-'-thitt' the Govei'iimel1t ,,"ould ~ppoiht a 'staff'of' officers to~clltrJ'out ,tl'ioie
bye-laws, an~ !,ho. councils ~ould )t~>:eln6thirig t(j.du'h.v.itk t~~lli. ,;; tef!iigHt,:l~1i ~a:~kori':ofJ~t~~
ference with,i~ to,al,lo~ tlhr counC~l?,~a'haye 'a!lyt~il?g ~o ,do"v;~'h;tJl;t'i~~:: •
,,~:'~ ,::,,!~: ~;~:::
2054, Then' are we to understand you think'itrbetter ',the "general' 150Yerhmollt:' shou1(1
:coirh;ol the,~iIies'thun any 10co1 b~<iy P"""::'ftnink' so,",< "'.", ,~~, ,::,(. ~jl~,." J1;I':" :,:",'~,l ;'; ,(:
. '. '. 2?55. Are, you' able: t~ s,;lgg,est~,?ririlpro.yemE!~p .0f~t1:If" ~a~~e!n~.(J~~,i~d.iC'~i~l'~.PI;'~ttff
JurlsdlCtlOn of the Court of Mllles ?~I 'thmk We w:arden's'junsdlCtlOn IS too 11l1'uted:
.'
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,'. . 2056. In what .directio.no.r directiQns ,?-l think they sho.uld hav.e, jurisdictiQn in all Mr. R.Dnvid,on,
Jr'
••
.
.
h'lllg th at wo.u 1-"
t'
I
b t
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o.f law, 0.1' anything Qf that kind, and I du no.t knQw if it is well to. allQw the right o.f appeal except
in matters invo.lving PQints o.f law 0.1' v·ery· heavy cases .o.f. encrQachment ;', fQr,instance;. in cases
ranging fro.m £100 to. £500, I think the decisio.n o.f the warden with· ~ssesso.rs might be final.
There is scarcely a· case in Ballaarat, which is brQught into.. the warden's co.urt,. that is no.t afterwards bro.ught into. the Co.urt Qf Mines and tho.se decisiQns have been"in many cases upheld in the
CQurt o.f Mines .. Two. 0.1' three perhaps fo.rspleen 0.1' o.therwise give no.tice o.f appeal, nQt fro.m any
do.ubt as to. the justice o.f the decisio.n o.n the facts o.f the case, but to. put it o.n o.ne CQurt
further..
, "
2057. Are assesso.rs generally called in the Ballaarat district ?-Yes, in cases o.f encrQachment, but seldo.m under the 75th clause.
2058. Ho.w do. yQU .acco.unt fo.r that fact, because ·the questio.n o.f abandQned gro.und o.ften
·invo.lves as large amQunts ?-There is no.t the same so.rt o.f ill-feeling 0.1' ill-ll!iture in the case,
but he feels annQyed abQut encro.achment, and wishes. to.. avail himself o.f all the benefits o.f the
law, but if the party leaves his claim he dQes no.t care any.thing abQut it, ho.w it is decided, so.
.it is left entirely to. the warden to. say whether it is abando.ned 0.1' nQt.
2059. W QuId it be an advantage, if, in heavy cases, the parties CQuld go. at o.nce t.o.
the Co.urt o.f Mines withQut gQing into. the warden's co.urt, by way o.f diminishing the expense
and lo.ss o.f t.ime ?-:-That idea has nQt suggested itself to. .lne befo.re, but I think it is a very gQo.d
idea, but I wo.uld nQt have parties depriv.ed Qf the· benefits Qf the lo.wer co.urt, the warden's
co.urt is cheaper than the Co.urt.o.f Mines; and if the parties wished to. settle their differences
there, I think they might do. SQ.
.
2060. Yo.u wo.uld give them the o.ptiQn then o.f going befo.re the warden 0.1' 'befQre the
CQurt o.f Mines ?-I think so.; as they tho.ught pro.per themselves.
2061. Wo.uld it be any advantage, if a miner is dissatisfied with any decisiQn o.f the
CQurt o.f Mines, that he co.uld take it to. the Supreme CQurt in impQrtant cases?-Yes, a right
to. appeal no.w to. the Supreme CQurt, I believe, depends uPQn a special case.
2062. UpQn the pleasure o.f the judge, ·he may refuse to. state a case if he thinks pro.per ?
- I do. nQt think that is right. I do. no.t think it sho.uld be left to. the pleasure o.f the co.urt o.f
mines whether a party sho.uld apply to. t.he Supreme CQurt 0.1' no.t, but there shQuld be a do.ubt
· as to. the legality o.f the who.le pro.ceedings befo.re they sho.uld. have a right of appeal to. the
Supreme Co.urt.
'.
2063. But that CQuld no.t be settled until it "went into. the Supreme Co.urt, and the decisiQn was given upo.n the PQint o.fbw ?-NQ. . ,
.'
2064. Are there any Qther PQints yo.u can give· evidence upo.n ?-I think the judge o.f
the Co.urt o.fMines shQuld have the right o.fissuing a mandamus to. co.mpel either the warden
,0.1' a surveyo.r to. do. his duty. I kno.w in this case o.f mine there was a mandamus applied fo.r
and the expenses were so.me £80.
2065. Because the party had to. go. to. lYlelbo.urne ?:-Yes. If the judge o.f the Co.urt o.f
Mines had the po.wer o.f issuing a mandamus, the thing,wo.uld be reduced very much in Co.st,
· and justice wo.uld .be. quite :as' well answered. I believe the cases that come befo.re the judge
o.f the Co.urt Qf Mines are much mQre impQrtant than a mere case o.f enquiry as to. whether a
warden, surveyo.r, registrar, o.r. any o.fficer' in fact o.f the go.ld fields, who. has a do.ubt as to. ho.w
he sho.uld act,iil a matter o.f duty, is acting right 0.1' iWro.ng in declining. to. act at all.
2066. And if co.mpetent to. decide the 1110.re .impQrtant cases o.f dispute, he o.ught to. be
able to. decide tQuching the gmnting a mandamus ?..,:.-Yes.
.
2067. Have yo.u ever co.nsidered the questiQn as to. the desirability o.f having a geo.lo.gical
: sketch. map o.f the cQlo.nY?-I have a·lo.ng·tilJle thought,o.ver that; that is abo.ut the mo.st
, uSEl,ful . thing we could'· possibly have. ;,'(:1, think"a geo.lo.gical sketch map o.f the go.ld fields,
.sho.wing the line o.f·the basaltic fo.rmatiim.·with the schistQse ranges, co.uldbe go.t up cheaply
and WQuld no.t o.ccupy mllch time. It wo.uld also. represent .any o.utcro.ps o.f granite that might
" .1
. appear. .
, . '2068. Wo.uld that contribute to. the gui'dance .of· pro.specto.rs ?-No. dQubt, very much.
IIi. this Ballaarat .distri0t we have a. class o.f 100lds,that we hav.e .no., data· ,to. ,go. o.n withQut this
survey.
2069. Do. yo.u,think .the mining survey.ors o.f the·district co.uld· cQntribute material fo.r the
l.: : t . ,to
,;:.
: co.mpilatiQn o.f such a.:niap ?-:-Certainly.
2070. Have iQU attempted· to. -make a'ny estimate o.f thclextent. o.f the· aurifero.us gro.und
in the BaHaarat district 0.1' what propo.rtio.n· there Iwo.llld. be to. the entire ar,ea ?-I have o.f the
< length o.f leads that· are in this district.,,· "
,·'.1.
':
.. ~071. DiscQvered ?""':"Undisco.vered leads. j .Presuining.that these leads that. we are no.w
{"wo.rking were to.'cQntiriue; they must'end ;in'·so.mo· place .oj' o.ther. Fo.llo.wing,~hat in that directio.n
I find, in' the divi$iQn I am appointed to.,.there is.'so.mewhere labo.ut;~ighty·miles,o.fleads, and then
this info.rmatio.n wo.uld.'be inQre co.rrectly.stated if. this: geo.lo.gicaI..j:>lan:were prepared, yo.u wo.uld
be ably to. see ,mQre co.rrecpy..
, . ;':". ".. '
" JI L ',; , .r ... " • .
2072. Wo.uld it cQntribute to. the assistance o.f mining enterprise -if· it were shown
.on the map e~en the:fragmenta.ry..ip.fo.rmatio.n yo.u·no.w,.have.-?--..,·I think it.. wquld.
.'
.; 2073. ·And yo.u then wo.uld no.t thinl~ that ,tha1fc.sh0uhLsupersede the .prepm;atio.n .o.f the
· mQre'detailed geQl.ogicalc ma¢as prepal'edl'by l\1:rII.Se~wyil:' at· the' prese,nt·;time ?-:-N 0..
2074. Yo.u wo.uld no.t wish to. o.bstructthe pro.gress··made in that'directio.n ?-No. •
.·2075. At. the' same time y.ou think Mr. iSelwyn might.'ae! very pro.fitably engaged in the
I compilatio.n .of ra'map10.£:the kind yo.u·de~cribe;?+-lt-.would,be mo.skusefukno.w,·','·,
"I,
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2076. Do you think he would be far more usefully employed in preparing a map of that
13!~o;;;:"'f862. kind than even going on with his present work, 811y if he devoted four or six months to make
the sketch map you speak of?-Yes, I think so.
2077. With regard to the system of registration, would any advantage arise to the mining
community by the adoption of the scheme as prop0unded by Mr. Harrie Wood, having one
district registrar to collect the registrations from each division, as a kind of central
record ?-The only advantage is, he would be a sort of custodian to keep them safe,
but if the object be obtained in any other way a great deal of unnecessary labor would be
overcome. Take into consideration the large quantity of waste paper that goes through the
registrar's office, as in the case of parties taking up claims, getting them registered, and going
away after a few days. That is registered, and nothing more comes of it; then the number of
applicants for claims, parties if they see a party who is getting any gold or anything like a rush,
,two or three dozen people run in and make 'application for claims. There is nothing beyond the
application paper, and they deposit that with you; and then again a number of parties who apply
for abandoned claims, who simply apply to the warden, they never do more than simply deposit a,
notice. If you iutroduce this head registrar, he must get an exact copy of all those useless
papers. I do not know that the surveyor himself has the ability of selecting what portion of
the paper is useless; I mean which party will remain and keep. the claim, or the party who will
leave, so that he would have to send a complete duplicate of every thing he does, and in this
way the amonnt of registrations would become so great; I believe the difficulty of keeping those
documents safe could be met without haviug recourse to all this amount of trouble.
,2078. Do you not think there is a possibility of getting the advantage of this general
registratiop without incumbering the books with those fleeting applications, that the divisional
registrar should not be called upon to send duplicates of anything except the bona fide claims
where the parties had taken up the ground ?-I do not see how he is to discover that; supposing
,he sends· in a retUTIl of all the applications, registrations, transfers, and 80forth that pass
through his office at the end of the week, and he has to do the same thing the next week and
the next week and so on he necessarily sends the useless as well as the useful, all together, so
that the books of the district or head registrar would become an enormous thing at the end of
, twelve months.
2079. Do you not think there, would be at all events a corresponding advantage for the
extra trouble in having this central recdl'd for the purposes of evidence or for the purpose of
specification, to see the actual state of mining affairs throughout the whole district ?-The books
·01' any registrar can be always seen.
.'
2080. Suppose I want to know the condition of the registl'!ttion of any company at
, Sl1lythesdale I must go there to ascertain it, if there wel:e duplicates at any central office here I
should be relieved from that ?-I do not think that would compensate for the amount of trouble.
2081. That would be an advantage if it could be secured without this enormous amount
of ti'ouble yon speak of
I do not think it would be compensating, I have never known
, any instance where there was any document connected with registration where it was not forthcoming, so,that as regards the question of safety we have found no inconvenience from it as yet.
2082. Still you have been always liable to accident by fire, you have had no fireproof
rooms ?--No, but those docnments are generally kept safe.
2083. Was not there a case on Ballaarat when the new arrangements for the district
was made, of some disappointed surveyor burning his books ?-There were copies of them.
'2084, But still he did burll them ?-Yes. Years afterwards his wife, when leaving this
district, treated them as useless 'papers and burned them.
,
208.5. No thankS to him .that they were not lost?-No.
2086. Do you not think some man might do that again r-The companies always keep it
themselves. Suppose I registered the company, they have all got their duplicates of registra~ion,
:md go then to their own books, and those are kept with the certificate of the
upon them.
2087, Do you not consider it desirable tliat there should be some
care taken of
the records, some firepl'Oof rooms ?-Perhaps if the companies-those
companies-after
getting the registration by the divisional registrar, were compelled to go and register afresh
, with the district registrar, that might be one way of avoiding all the unnecessary reduplication
and make it a condition on one portion of the bye-law ill taking up their claims, that after
getting their regis{'ration they should go 'and reregister into the divisional or .district register.
2088. In fact their title should not be complete until they had done so ?-Yes; that
would be one way of getting rid of all that superfluous lumber I spe,~k of.
, ,
2089. Do you think that' that central register would be so satisfactory if taken from
those duplicate registers instea{l of having a sworn retUl'n of the divisional registrar. W' ould
not the same thing be accomplished by originally sending in to the district i'egistrar just the
, complete registration of any persons, who gave unmistakeable evidence that they were taking up
the ground bona fide 7-1 still seethe same difficulty. I do not see how the registrar is to
discover 'which are bona fide, so that if he· sends any he must send all.
2090. So that you have no evidence of the bona fides; all you know is, the application
has' been made; ?-Yes; and they' are all filed and kept.
2091. Suppose in all cases where you were called upon to make a survey that might be
taken 'as some evidence that they intended to mark the ground. Then you would send in only
the duplicates of the registration of the company; how would that be ?-That might be done,
bl1t it, would involve a great deal of expense.
, ,,'. 2092. Do you not think the benefits would be of corresponding value ?-L am not thoroughly aware of the benefits~ The benefit t]lat might be is to keep those documents safe,' to
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keep a sort of record if anything, ,gQe.s "',rong, if. ,anything.)s, l(:lst,Rr Il'\i~i.n.g~ th;1t parties could,~\'t'. R. '})s.ldson,
,apply to th~s.distt.:ict omce a~d pbtain' copies of, the registratio~,: As ~ara!l w'e h~ve seen yet tlaJ;t~fa"i2.
Jave .ne.ver known a dJ?cume,nt, I §ta,te again, ..tha~ .w,f's,.pot forthcoming, wh~Il requ~red. Itw,QuJ~'" ,...
be intr:9duciIlg in fact sOll1ethipg to preyent tlle occurrence of what hasnevel: occurred yet.
2093. But according to your admission, one s,l,I,l'veyor. burnt all his papers, but. then there
flappened t9 be copie'1 ?-I s[j,y there was. never.a case of a document being wanted in court
when the docilment was not forthcoming.
2094. In point of fact we have ha~,ev.idence to I3how that they were required, and in the
case you h!tv~ alluded to.,we hav!" had ev~dence to show, that the copy of those books that were
pumt by t,he s~rveyor had not been ,compIe,teil, and unfortunately, the portion which .there had
not been time to ,copy by. th~ copyist involv~~ .a great .q.eal of trouble to the owner~ of shares,
the registrati.Q.l.I,and.reeords of.. which wffi·\?"destroyedjrHhatwn.y ?-T4eonly books that wer~
ever burnt ~n Ballaarat t~at'+ know of, were .. about three years after, the books 'were called in
by the local court. 'r:h~"local cqurt requested the regi~trars to send,in all theirbO,oks and papers,
,and ,said that they were not eligi)Jle .to sta.n~ as :> cQ-nqip.,ate fQr ,the sit,uation of. surveyor to one
o.f the new d\yisions until they had dO'lle so ,; a,nd tllat ,request,. was responded to by I may say
There Were only six divisions at. this tiJlle,a,ll(~,consequently there could be Qnly si,x
,!lPpointed, six or seven were disappointed, one f~lt pl,tR.lir. annoyed, and three,;rears afterwards
when,he wa,s leaving this 4istrict he came tq me anO, ,\aid, "I hare got the.boQks belonging to
sl,lch a lead, you can have them if, you lik,e." .I said they were useless to me, that I had copies
of the books, al,ld t.bat the companies were rer~gisterEld unde~ new bye-laws coming into force.
,Afterwards :when he understood frpm n;10 that,those books ,were' of no, use he burnt them; 'thej
were, treated as useless paper, and burned in the manner I have alr~ady stated. , ,
, ,2095. Wsmld itnot be adv:antag!"ous.~P have ~,central registrar, the books being the property of the Govern,mept, and under the control of ,the 9Qverument, which books ,it would be
felony to. destroy ?-I thin~ if thEl,block of the boo~s '\Y\)re kept under the chil-rge of ,some party
in a strong room in some central office, that might be sufficient for all purpOses.
, '
,
2()96. Is there any other point yD.\:!. w;ould suggest to the CommissiQI). ?-1 do not knpw
of any other at the present time.
The witness withdrew.

an.

::\:fr. John Llandy Campbell examined .
.. 2097., Ib~lieve you have been a
many years on the gold fields ?-The last ten lIr.J.L,(lampbelJ,
years, principally on Ballaarat'.
, 1 3 t h Sept" Isn2.
2098. What have you been do~ng principally during that time ?-Mining all the time. '
2099: What position, do. you occupy?-: Secretary to th(,') ,Albion Company, StibastoJ??1.
,I entered, formed the company, III January, 1807.
"
. "
,2100. W ~uld, Y\lu;give us a short history of what you ,ha.ve done sinc$) yo.U formed that
co.mpany ?-:Qn the 9th of January, 18m, ive took,ppssessiqn of the ground., Part of that
groun,d was occllpied by other parties, a.nd at that ,p~ri!='9. there was ~reat doubt as .there i8"at
~be present _d::y, of th~ course of the leads, w4ethe:.; they WCl'e to go to the ,?ol,lth-west or nortll,west, foy it W3;S an ascertained fact they could not. keep their westerly cour!'le, as there mis
,alluvial ground,a~head, and Qw,ing ~o the difficul,ty pf sjnking, in cOllsequenceof ,the water and
fonr distinct layers of trap rock, the ground was neglected or at least to our opipion il.bflndone9..
We applied ill the, nsual wifY. to the w1l;rden's court, ~il got pos~essron; of tl1,e ground in
:February; gQt registered conditionally on the 6th of February, and ab'sohitely registered on
t!Ie )4th., Between that and the 9th of March we were mflking preparations fo.r boring the
'grQund, and commenced boring on the 9th of March, 1857, and continl.led boring till. the 25th
day of September, 1858, During that time 'ive bored about a mile and a lui,lf of ground, and
put down twenty-three bores, about 5000 feet aftogflther, and frol).1 the ,evidence we had we
cap'le to t4e conclusion the leads ll1U~t go to. the north-west, an~ we 1).014, that opinion to the
pl'es<,lnt day, notwithsta:nding that the popular opinion is to the contrary, that they'must go to
the south-west, and we stand a10ne iIl ouropin,ioll as yet. We have dillcovered that we were in
th~neighborhood, from the,presence of diffeJ;ent layers of rocks" w4ich are an indication of t4e
gl!Ue~·s.
We c!!-me to the conclusion that we h~td sufficient ground to encourage us to further
labors. and expense, and we ,commer,ICed to siItk our,sq.a.ft ,on the 4th of 0ct9ber, 1858, and we
,~olltinued, to sink the ~haft to the depth of 470 fe\lt, and opened oul: drive on thi3 5th of April,
1~60, and con,tinued,driving, till the beginning of 'Novel).1ber, 1861, when we. discovered, by
vnrious prospecting drives the presence of the, gutter, ~l1d got gold. Shortly after, we got gol<l,
.a~o~t ,if ll1?pth after we got gold, we stI'I,Icl~ a la:rge b9dy of', water, ilnd were bropght to a s~,al1d
still ~nd had, to get Ii sixty-horse, p,ower eng~ne in. addition t~ the ,former qne which was, of
forty-ho~se ppwer. We started again on the 22nd of May, .and now we are into gold again .. '
, '" , ,2101. WhM was ,the total exp~nditure ?-;-You may calculate the labo\' of seventy-two
Il1yll, fr<?m, the 9th of January, )857~ t.o ,the 4~h of October, 1858" and after that thirty,sjx
~~p, , W~ sunk ~ shll;fF. 'o/~th half, ,the men, till. we ~truck gvld, and all hands were called in. I
(~~ould tlnnk:,}a~mg lao<?r and alllllto c::tlculatlqn., ~t would cQme pretty close upor\ £80,000.
~,J
• • 2192 . '~'~at is! t::tking }nto,accourit-makipg aJ~ir allOWance, ::j.ccording to the rateable
,wage ?Kt'he time per mandmd. the expenditure' upqn plant, and so on ?-Yes, the wages were
~! ~ ~ay ,wheF!
~t~r~d,~ l'qc. stlcQud ye~r ~t '~l:\~ ,:reduced, to 15s. a day, and after that it
'came down to lOs., ,and now it is 8s, 4d.
, .
~' .':, ' 2'j.q3. So .t4at, ~n estiIl?~ting tIl(;} total co~t9f labor and actual expendit~re at £80,000,
you bear in mind the gradulll reductiQn of wages ?-yes.
'
:1
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2104. Commencing at £1 and finishing at 8s. 4d. ?-Yes.
2l05. And now, you see a fair prospect of being rewarded for your great labor and
.outlay?-Yes, I believe ~o, if the claim is clear of the lawyers; but there is no getting gold,
this country, without the lawyer getting (as one of them told me himself) 10 per cent. upon the
gold raised in the district.. He actually sq,id so.
. .
2106. I should infer, from that, you think the present law has certain defects? - Yes,
positive defects.
2107. What appears to you to be the defects in the present law-the administration ?-I
consider that whilst the local courts were in existence, and the wardens were the interpreters
of the bye-laws, they carried them out, in their own simple way, to the great satisfaction of the
miners, and did not enter into the· techllical points of law, and administered the la·w in an
equitable manner. Since that, the judge here seems to have opened a regular court of chancery.
Instead of going to a barrister, and getting.:'JT~)Ur case heard for £5, we must now go to a
solicitor, and he employs a barrister, and the case is sent into court, for hearing after hearing,
and as long as there is any chance of getting anything out of the miners there is no end of
litigation. No decision is arrived at till there is an end of the money. The frontage system,
which was established in 1856, was based upon a plan of Qirc1es. Suppose my claim to be a
radius of one thousand feet, I draw a cil'cle upon that radius, and then no person was allowed
to take possession of or sink within that circle, or parallels, as they were called, till we discovered
the lead, and got the benefit of the lead we were entitled to by the bye-laws. Since that, the
judge has ruled, that parties registering on different leads can intersect each others parallels.
2108. Simply because. they have registered on two distinct leads ?-Ye~, inasmuch as he
said that the claim on the frontage system was the gutter and its banks, and that they had no
surface claim at all. That was the case in the Scottish and Cornish, on the Black Lead, agains~
the Great Gulph Company. Since that, affidavits have been made after affidavits of the discovery
of new leads, or supposed new leads, and crossing each other's parallels, which is sure to end in
litigation. That is under the present system.
2109. Do you think that if the surface boundary were recognised as the boundary of the
claim under it, it would tend to give better security to mining interests ?-1 would recommend
that the principle which was first established be adhered to, otherwise that it be abolished
altogether; then our boundary would' be so defined, and our title so complete and perfect that no
judge or jury could upset it.
.
2110. You approve of the frontage system as it was originally adopted ?-Yes.
2111. That whatever were the boundary lines on the surface should be the boundary lines
underneath, if there were fifty leads traced into the same ground ?-Yes.
2112. At present, according to the ruling' of Judge Rogers, should anyone trace a lead
up to your claim, he has the right to intersect that claim and follow the lead ?...:..-Yes. I am
going to give an illustration of it. The Nelson Company the other day said they had discovered
a lead, gave it the name of Wellington Lead. Whether it was a new lead or not I do not know,
but they laid off their parallel on the surface so as to embrace this new lead they alleged they
had discovered. They carne over our heads to the extent of 400 feet, where we were driving
underneath the ground. The usual way is to run to court to get the protection of the judge in
a case liKe that; I managed to keep clear of that hecause the Working Miners' .Company were
between them and us, and they cross their parallels as well as ours, and the '\forking Miners are
going to oppose them ..
2113. They crossed the Working Miners' Company's ground,' and then came to yours ?Yes.
2114. The Working Miners' Company will nevertheless have to fight this new point raised
by the judge ?-Yes, exactly. One difficulty which they have to contend against, arises from
the fact, that the boundary lines of divisions number one and number foul' intersect our ground;
so that we have to deal with two surveyqrs instead of one.
.
2115. Do you think that those rigid rules should still obtain with regard to the division
of the district. In your own case, for instance, where the boundary lines of the two divisions
of the district bisect your claim, would there be any advantage to you if there were a central
office where you could register your title, and that all changes that would take place in regard
to your. claim must be recorded at this central office so that you w.ould not have to be interfered
with by any boundary line that might exist ?-'l'hat is entering into the survey system; I am
now dealing with the law and showing the evils of our mining jurisprUdence. I think it js the
fault of the system rather than of any person in particular. As to the survey system, I would
recommend that there should be a Government surveyol' for each of those districts, such as
Ballaarat, with as many assistants as it was necessary for him to have. I think that even the
labor of the surveyors would be much lessened if the system was improved. A great deal of
the labor of the surveyors now arises out of the system. I think there should be one
Government surveyor for each district, for instance, the ·Ballaarat district, but as many
assiiitants as is necessary to carryon the survey system, subject to be reprimanded or suspended
by him; and make him a responsible officer and paid a respectable salary so as to place him
independent of bribery or perquisites, and when a party took possession of a claim let them go
and mark it off aud give notice to the surveyor that they have marked off a claim, and he might
go in person or send one of his assistants and survey the claim; and if he finds that it does not
interfere with any existing right he should give a certificate to that effect to the party holding
the claim, to the Commissioner of Crown Lands, and also a plan of the claim, and such plan to
be signed by the Commissioner of Crown Lands to make it a good and sufficient title against
all parties except Her Majesty.
.
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2li 6. Could you have such a plan prepared under the frontage system?-Yes, quite Mr.J.L.9ampbell,
easy. There is some difficulty attached to it, too, because my claim commences wherever the 13t~;~~862.
gutter comes into our claim, that is our starting point, and I doubt there would be some difficulty in that case. I was wanting to abolish the frontage system altogether, or make it work
on the old plan.
2117. In fact, in plain terms, you want thc whole of the ground up to a certain measurement that might be defined, however many gutters might be intersecting it ?-Yes, I want the
title to a certain area of ground.
2118. And whatever quantity of ground you might be entitled to on the surface, you
should be entitled to under it ?- Yes.
2119. Taking the first gutter you discover as the starting point for fixing the boundaries
both underneath and at the top?-Yes, that' the boundaries should bc so defined that the party
should know what they are entitled to when they commence to sink.
2120. Do you then think, assuming that the present mining survey system should be
-continued, there wonld be any advantage in making every mining surveyor a sub-inspector both
of the mines and the machincry used in the mines, with a head district surveyor over him, as a
general mining inspector ?-I think not. I know men have been made surveyors here who
were never miners, nor practical surveyors; they have a smattering of surveying to suit the
purpose, and I know they would be only interfering where they had no judgment nor discretion
to guide them.
2121. I am assuming that all the parties so employed should have undergone a rigid
examination previously, and produced a certificate of fitness from a competent board of examiners, How would that do ?-T'hey would be meddling in many cases where, perhaps, it was
leading parties to a great deal of expense to carry out their own plans unnecessarily.
2122. Do you not think, from the negligence, and ignorance, and reeklessness displayed
by a great many miners it is necessary there should be some supervision exercised over them t{)
prevent accidents to life and property ?-Yes.
2123. Assuming we could get a staff of competent men to do that duty, would not it be
advantageous to the miners that it should be done ?-'-I doubt in many cases it would be necessary. Some of the miners are reckless men; but in other eases it might create great hardship,
and might in sueh cases interfere and put parties to expense and trouble. I think what would
put an end to that recklessness would be when the accidents occurred a coroner's inquest should
be held.
2124. And make the parties, both pecuniarily and othenvise, liable ?-See who is to blame,
antI give them a slight punishment to warn them the law would take notice of such carelessness.
2125. We assume before any such arrangements would be authorised that you got gentlemen thoroughly competent as engineers and having mining experience, so that there would be
not that oppressive and ignorant interference that you apprehend ?-You would have to get a
different class of men to what we have in the district now.
2126. Have you considered the question as to the desirability of having a general code
of bye-laws for the whole colony?-I would go in for that. I want to abolish the mining board
altogether, because I am afraid there is no local institution that does not get contaminated
amongst us.
2127. Too many temptations which may bias or influence them ?-Yes. Those pet'quisites are very mischievous in their tendency; I would have officers paid by Government and
thoroughly independent. I never knew the warden, for instance, in my knowledge, take an
improper interest in the mining cases. I think the wardens have been the most perfect officers
that we have ever had on the gold fields.
2128. Then you think if a general code of bye-laws, applicable so far as they could be
made to the general requirements of the gold fields; were converted into a Statute it would be
beneficial rather than otherwise to the colony?-Yes; and you might abolish the mining board
altogether, and then a commission of enquiry every two or three years like this might come and
find out what is necessary to alter or remodel in the bye-laws.
2129. You think it would tend, by giving the validity of an Act of Parliament t.o those
bye-laws, to give confidence to the investors and to the miners ?-Y es, simplifying the laws as
much as possible.
2130. The great preliminary function of the Government would be to clear the way for
mining operations rather than to multiply the laws ?-They ought to give every facility for
bonfL fide entelJ>rise.
2131. And give ready fac:Iity for the adjustment of disputes ?-Yes, I do not see why
miners should pay more than a merchant for that.
2132. Would it be wise to intrust the wardens with larger powers than they have now?I have never seen anything against it. I think the wardens have discharged their duty to the
public so faithfully I should not be much afraid to give them larger powers.
2133. You are aware that the wardens have only authority to deal in encroachment
cases ?-Yes.
2134. Would it be beneficial to the miners if they had power to settle partnership disputes up to some given amount ?-Yes, it would be cheaper and quieker done and as satisfactorily done.
2135. And the enforcement of calls ?-Yes.
2136. Have you cvnsidered the question of the necessity for, and the proper organization
of, It distinct mining department in the Government, under the
of a responsible minister?
-Decidedly, I think if there were a department exclusively ap
to watch the interests of
mines and miners, it would certainly bean improvement on the present system.
0
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2138. 'From y.our long expedence.on the gold fields, and y.our close observation .of the
s.tll:~e"()f. thipg,?,)vh!J-~. is.YQN~.oRi.ni,0t1 as ~9 thep!,.ospects of the mining interests in this neigh':'
R<,\\,hR9d, ?-;-~ do !I.ot s,ee, lJ.!lX, Sa,fEll' inyestment,. apd.I ct;m~iQer there is, a vast extent of ground
that is aurifer.ous, and will- prove remunerative when go.od titles are giyen and when we are freed
ffRI,D t~!':: ~~reat ,of being ~ueq. into court. : . .,.. ' , , ' , , ' . ' , '
' . 2139. You think it is absolutely necessary for the real development·.of ~he district that
~tr·5.~IW9.ved tenurf\!3J~q~.~dlJy.. giV;~l). to tpe !!1i:qel;~r--:-yes,llE.lcause many perspns who would invest
tP.~iF,Aal)~t!l.U,e\I,Yl{!i '~4ey,,~rf4!.l~~)I:re~i ~xJ}.I,e "pr.esent !lta~ of the law. ' I was going to make q.
remarK ripon the registration. ~yst.e~Il)J.4I!~ i~ ~!,ad.s tR,l<onfusionrather than.a.nything else, iras~
II).uC,t\t!'W.:th~ pa,r~i.es dj.~posing.~f _.~h~r"es ':)1: pqr,tiops ofs~\Lres go to the' 8urvl;lyor~and l)1ake their
~r~sfer?:,a~4 i~jl9.: SE!G~:,~tari.~.~ of c~WPQ.)1it3.~. ~q..qw.. IloWi~g,a.bql}~. ittilr:th~y have to go to ..the
~,urveyo~·. ~.9.ji.nq. ,,;jJ.~.,i,s JtRP., '~:h9, iI'. n9 t a ~ha,l'l;llwld~l" 111, the. claim, and I ~hink each compal!y,
~}t(f!}liL1PlJ.k$l, 9~.~,il;!?:rI}"trll:nsfe'l:' ~h~, 8l)om~ as t~.e G,~s C.ompany qr any qth(Jr joint-stqck c0'llpany,
~\ld if it was, ~eem.e~ 11,yCE?s~~~YJo,:,h~ye, ~ ~egj~~ra~i0'f ~talJ, I wou~d ha>;e~t attached to the
9Q4rt 0~)\~iNe~!-!.nd,9~trll~. sU~~'v~,~ion, of thej~ggy' ~f.tbe C0!1rtof Mines, anA after ~he tral)sfe:r
of a share was made in'the c.ompany's books and a transfer ticket issued, let that transfer' ~e
Iu~gi~(te~eg ~n.~he l:egis~e.r of\ic~, ;attacl}!3d to the 9qurt 9f MiI~e~. , ' .
,
.
"~'I'.",2~~O•• Jp.fa~~ Y~l.\;r'Y0ll~g .~4Y:J. th.~ .Bal~.sho\lld .!!~t be completed un~ilth.l;lre was a regis~
t~!l-Fiori in this central.o,ffice ?-":'Ex,~,ctly so: " .
.' . '
, . ,
.
,
· . . 2141.)1'a,ye )r~~'js~eIl.Jh~ syst~w ll:s 9:~~'v.n..Jlu>t by Mr. HarI:ie, ~09d. ?;-;:-.No, bJlt l
I,l.p.d!lr'ltandwkatltl$r;
".",,'
. . ' ":""
,.,/,
.'
,~ .-:;.~,.~~~~f.. ,whl'tt"dq.:r?u, tlti~,~!?,f,:tlu~t ,(:;;-I ~~i'{k'it ol1ly)jla~es cqnrus~()~.doub.ly' confuseq .. (
2J43~' I suppose you would still think it would, be necessary after a companY was formea
,.,
t9,atther y ,sh~u~d b~. a l:!;lgl~~rpr t9 Ee<coI\~Jhe ~act: tha~ ,a ~ c.o~pany, had beep. formed ?:I think
~p'(,W5ty th:»t ~~~ ~!lrv~yorus~uethe sqrlp~ wh.wQ,.!s 1Jec8J,IlIng ge!1eI:a;lly of. use nQ'Y, would be. a.
S,l:!ffici.ent, evidQj1ce'p~.at th~, ~pmpa!1x.h~d!~ommrD.ce? operatiol)s, and tllC registration .of it in th~
r!"gistrar's office.
. .
"
.
.
i'I.~' ~U\, A,n4}4e!?-., ip ,!111,.s~,~seqll:!'lnt AI;lll'lir,tgs w,it~ ~~ch,share~ in, t?~S~lape .of transfer, th\'t
slio~ld be dOIle by the secretary of the c.ompany by addItIOnal regIstratIOn 1ll thIS central offic~ ?
-Yes.
.
..
,
I'
:;:.: .', 21,~,5:. }Yithout going tot.h~ su~veyor again ?':"':'Yes~ exactly-so.' ...." . "
..'
· ~I' ,I, , ~l;H~. tWoq~jl,.r.0u :n;t!t!~,e ..~f f;0Plppl:i0rY,.!lp,on, tJ:1e .bold~r. of shar~s! In, or~er that hIS tItle
s~opli It!l.~Qoq, th~,t .~.e s~lO\;l?{~w~ess~r,ily' n;1?ist~r iIt}hi,s dmtrl,ll :9filce, .• ~l', :wol!!d, yqu .lea~!,!~
~PNqnaJ ?-:::~o,. d,9.'Jbt ,It, creftt!3s ~ ·.gr~at, ~~al,of 'YQrk, . a1f:d 'I s~ar~ely. tlll!lk after t4e S9l'W.l.t!
Issued that It would be necessary.
".
,I
,
. ' , . .i
'-" •
.....;.;" %'17,.. you no,~ thi,~l~, tl~,~,sin;ip.le jsspjnfL?f.. sci'ip .\s ~p,yIlt.o frav-d,. t~at lhqreIf).ight be
fl~,f'~~~a~~~c,~·m. ?Il)~,; ~}lp~.lz In th~t,~ll:~~1,t:;'::9.u14" 9,e aaylsa~l~,:,!.o!]!a,~!3 ,~~ c~mH?v.lsory.. as.;*
~Utn~~~tee to. the p~b~lC~ ,! . . ,~' .,) ,: ... ' . ~.~,
'~.,
,,:
. ~.'
.~.. .'
~.
loTt:
2148. So that whoever keeps thIS central regIstry, you thUlk It IS essentIally ll~c!,~sary
!h!,tt.t~e~:~,should ..Re ?E!l k.~pt, s~'(l?-e~he~e})y .so~e!!!1~;l.-;-y ~s. ' . ' "
. ,,'. .."
y' .
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1.:,. " ,.~,149. ,Iou, ~re~ WI,W t~~ aQs}l'a?,~.<:l~~stlO!1_~~~t. 9l.er~.3lhQuld 1
!1l!i:l;,~h,a,t ~h\l ,ijJlH!,iS r~c~rd~ s~.~~14,-~r .~tI,e f1'0p'~rty ,Rr: t~e.Goyel'l}!l!-ent, !l;~,~ 9~Y.i:!!1~ the. co}W'ql
t:lf any p~Ivate regl~~rars. '.' , " I ' "
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2150. Are you aware It has been pr.oposed to estaqhs,h-AJstl:I!1~ c.o.uncl!s'?-:-;-1;'es•. - : "'::
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'2154. If the hundred thousand people who were III the colony m the y~l!'r)8p~, w'Jl.E!~
.r:1e .!m.p'er.i,~ 9:~X~bnlll~n~(
9.~r,~(~ t~+,~he,,!:oloI?i~~s;. s!?l!"i and. co~p~e.te ~?,D~r?l".I~Ot. ~nly of the
~~llrlr~~'~l!r. lalilds.~u~,?~ a~~ t
"s,~~.th~..qo,lop''y; :It t~r~.:lpq;Oo~ p'e?ple '\VQ~~"q\-:f!ohtte4 t~:ma~ag~
those lanas, why should Dot 13 30,000 on Ballaarat,·an'd the'same numbe~.a~"Sand~~rst;. ~~
~:9:\t'lllX,,~?~Iw~ent ~q! ~~~3:~~.Sl}.E! ,!;!:nd,¥.?~.N\ei}; ref:p~9.tiv!1:g~11 ti~l~,s ?-:;.lyfin.d· ~~!l:t, mining
speculation IS 'such a temptmg' thing that gen~r~HY"t~Q~e P~:f1::s,,~h~r, ha~. :goE. t}1fl:£9,~;tr<?L()v~~
t~.e ,wJHe~, ~i~~~ h~yJ:ll" },E?;rMng)?;.~l!l~<?I!/,H1.t},?!,l.,t?J~~0i.}~~e ~~rti~~)n!lr~)~,a~ o~!l.e~·!" 'which
, ,do not thmk woulil reacH .so far as Melbourne..
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',' , '21'56: D6es !aljythi~g
'6"eyozlil" ivha:t ybli have sta:ted ?:.J:The;e i~.,,;;netl:iJ?-g,
~p1i.,at}l'} ,a. ~y,\a;\tt:.1r!l:!!?hl\Y~~,;~~~ Ci~, miHiHg'l~':~1.:?pr.,~d~~~e'Jq~"a}ilo;; J~lal~; c~~~~ .!ill :app~al from
t e lOca l eour ,s to t e cupreme' ourt.,
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.2158. And of course you would allow "an' anMai'ti·.om the',var(len''to''the''Cour,t ,bf: Mines ?
!"'Yes ·'oi.'';i:t 'tlle\rt'ioJoHIH;"\~riies;'rr~rinhe"Wai:del?,to'~ihe"Supretn'e'Co~rt: .~'. .~ \ : '" .
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the w~rdenand 'appealed trom the warden to the Court of Mi:iJ.es, and Mr.J.L.Campboll,
if the claim is not there settled satisfactorily would you give the dissatisfied party an opportunity.13:S!~~86~.
of appealing from the Court of Mines to the Supreme Court ?-Yes.
'
.
2160. On questions of fact as well as law ?- Yes.
2161. Would you think it advisable to give the Court of Mines original jurisdiction ?-I
do not see why not, but not without a power of appeal.
2162. Suppose a man had cause of complaint, would you leave it optional with him
whether he should go before the warden in the first case or go before the Court of Mines?-Yes.
2163. So that you would get one trial instead of two in that case as a rule?-

.

y~

2164. As the hearing of cases in the Court of Mines will be always more expensive than
hearing a case before the warden, do you not think that a rich disputant, by being enabled to take
his case direct into the Court of Mines, might very often deprive his adversary of any chance of
opposing him from the want of means ?-I think the fact of being more expensive to go before the
Court of Mines, would throw the cases into the warden's court, a great many of them.
2165. If the complainant happened to be a wealthy man, and the adversary a very poor
man, the complainant might say, "I will take this case into the Court of Mines, and not before
the warden, because my adversary could be heard there, but the expense will prevent his going
to the Court of Mines at all ?"-There might be a hardship there, that ought to be guarded
against.
2166. Would it be met by fixing a limit, or the consent of both parties ?-I think it
would be better.
2167. The consent of both parties beyond a given amount say ?-Yes, that would be
better.
2168. Is there anything further you wish to state ?-I object to the miner's right as a
title, not as a matter of revenue.
2169. What is there faulty about it ?-This; that there may be 100 partners in a
daim, and one lets his miner's right run out, and by his negligence the interests of all tl,le
partners are jeopardised.
2170. What would you do in this case: supposing a miner should be found to be either
without a miner's right or to have allowed his miner's right to run out of date, instead of his
interest being forfeited, or his partners' being endangered ?-Impose a fine and not let either the
individual or the company suffer.
2171. If that rule were established, would it·answer well ?-Yes, very well.
2172. Do you think anyone leaving the colony for a number of years should be allowed
to take out a miner's right, say for five years ?-Yes, or even for ten years; and I was going to
recommend, in the case of companies, that, instead of every individual miner taking out a
right, the company should be allowed to take out a right for the full number of men employed
in that company; and if I sell out, that a man who buys my shares, and comes into the company
in my place should have a good title, by mcans of that company's right.
.
2173. Would you allow any private individual to take out a labor right of that kind ?Yes.
The witness with.drew.
Adjourned.

Taken at the Washington Hotel, Clunes.
TUESDAY, 16TH SEPTEMBER, 1862.

Present:
The Honorable J. B.
Professor McCoy,

HmrFFRAY,

I

M.P., in the Chair;
C. Mollison, Esq.

Mr. Henry Alderson Thompson examined.
2174. You are the manager of the Port Phillip Mining Company? - Yes.
2175. How many years have you occupied that position ?-Ten years.
2176. How many years have you been at the Clunes ?-Five years and a half at the
Clunes.
2177. Wherever the operations of the Port Phillip Company have been, on the goldfields,
they have been under your management ?-Yes, but there is a director of the company as well,
in Melbourne.
2178. From your experience on the gold fields, what is your opinion as to the desirability
of having a codification and classification of the mining bye-Iaws?-It would be advisable to
have such.
2179. Have you observed many inconveniences and losses arising from the unsettled
condition of the bye-laws ?-Great inconvenience and loss, and great litigation.
2180. Would it be possible to bave a general code, with a sort of self.adjusting classification, so as to make it suitable for the whole colony ?-I can see no difficulty.
2181. You are aware there might be a strong prejudice on the part of some of the miners
No. 10,2 M.
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,~f~i~;:fdSJJ"." ~n}hi~ dis~r~.<;~ ?.,-~he~e ~ould?e some opp?sitio~, t? i.t,.lJ.ut, .~tr.ink, i.t wouldd~~~?:ery::pi!t;t}al,,;~
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2182, You believ~ the intelligentpor~ion of ,t~e somn,lI,mity:. wRu~d heartily. adoRt. t~at
II.n Improvement ?-I beheve most of .~hem w(;lUlp.",l:t~ f~vora:ble~o tha~, but .ther,e~might be
Jl!!-r~~e~c~nnec~edr'rith ll)ir:li!1gb~ards::who woul~,opposelit.; , 'i':,'), ' ';"
';, \', ,-'
" 2183: Do you think the opposition would come from ,s,el~sh Ipotives:, Are, th\lr~"~ny,,
oq1?ajideobJectio,ns, .l;lS far. as you know, t!)at·.would,exifi'tr·,.-Yes, tp,e bulko~ it .wopld,"be from
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2184. A~suming it might,be.:unfair~r inconven~ent.!o forc~:an~'!lpecific code ,of"bye-laws
upon the whole colony, do you think it would be desirable that there should be a self-adjust~ng>'
!trr~,!1g~me!1t, in tI1!3,Gl~ssi~()~tion, I;lllowing:epch,.district t9 elect 'which ,of tl~e:q~auses'shouldbe
in.force in ·that distri~t. F91'. instance".the.miners"o.£ Banaarat are.,entitled to 20.,0.0.0 superficial.,
~f!et ~!~0t;e~ ihl:\ll,th!tt.~ight:be ,fo.und con;veni{lnt;inihis,~istde~,so th~t.ygu,IIJight:fi.x a maiimum
say; at,! O,{}o.,9 qr 5o.o.Q, and th~y woul\f bfj enabled ,un~er. No.: Lto selet;t which area. of Classification
they preferred, ,A"B, 01: C~, Taking.itJor instance"say .20,000, 15,o.Oo.,and..10;QOO and 5qOo.feet;;
~p,!i t~at Yi'!thin t.hi~ distric~ ]:!obody should exceed the,limit, that mightbe,prescliibed ;''Yo~ld thai
get rid Qf the obJectio.n ,!,ts to the undesirability of, hav;ing the same area in .each district ?-;-It.
would Ineet it gr,l(at many of the '.obje~fions ~rged. ,against it, t~ough,I'd.o. .no.~ t}link. it,woll.ltt ~e
of~uch practical benefit. I think it might be arranged.in a.general arrangeipent according to,
the o.bstacles to be overcome.
l'
.
2185. ,It is .believed by the lI,lost experienced men;.onBalla!Lrat" tqat a.laI?gen'.'a:r;ea need
not be given to anyone man than 20,000 feet, supposing we take Ballaarat as th~ r,naximum.
/ In your district, however, \vqere .the alluvial'sinking is, ,.no.t so, difficult,. yqu,might fix, a. smaller
maximum, leaving it optional with the district which of the divisions they would adopt, wOJ1ld
that meet the prejudices of ;the minCl:s ?....,.".It would meet the .prejudicllS, ,1 have no doubt, but I
.
.'
think it would be more desirable to fix it and not leave it to prejJ1,~~l!e~ ",
f
'
2186. Having assented,to.tha~'p~oposition ofmaking.,a general !lod~ o.~,byeclaws, and
converting it into. an Act of Parliament, has. ,the time arrived, when ,we might. dispense. with ,the
milling board as a legislative bQdy?-I think sO.; the local co.urts a1lC:j mining poards were of
great,benefit '.Vhe!) first introduced, because tl,le Government" unfor.tunate~y., in.. tl1!?13arly ·days of
gold Plining had,placed ,~~e preparing; ~f..a .code in .t1~e ~ands of ,people.~hQ' ,did 'not understand
i~, .ang there were such r~strictions placed~,lJPoI)., t,he, mining. by ,the,Govel'1lment r~gulations of,
the day that the appointment of the local courts to alter them..in:,difi'ereI,1t ,pistricts to which,
they were nQt suitqg WIlS ~a.gI:e~t..adv:~ptage, bur I,think,.the,. timi.for ,the use, of, bot~ the local
cQu~ts ~nd the mining boa,rds h.!~s quite, passe(l.,,: cl' ',,1 :': ,
. .: ' .
"':"
,
(": \,2187,.. you concur; in,;t.he opinion that ,qo,th{ the"old~ locl~lcourt~, !)I;ld,.,the mining boards.
hay,\l.rendered good se~xi.ce.in ~hqir day-,?-:-Jn their d,ay., " , . (""'
"".,'." Y... , ", ""
. , ,2}88., AI),d thqil',d3:YJ :h,as ,no,w"passed.and }hyy,mus~ .be"dispensed with:?-= Yes, ~hat day,
h,as-!l?:V. pal\l'\ed,~nd ,publi,G'9piniqp. i~.Jari.n adv:ance,of t~e, mipin,g. boards .. ,In illustration'l
would mention that on Ballaarat y<)u.,find" the', regulation!, a,re, v,e,ry fair1 .and:every ,ch~nce is:
gi v:el) to, par~ies ,1y,isl\ing to, go; ,i!1 o~. a .laJ;g~. 8cal«, ~v,hile. in. the, neighb,oril1gdi~triets,on' the'
contrary, they are very much restricted. Great advance has been made in the liberality of
the mining bQard's regulations since the issuing oCthe leasing regulations; and but for the
desire of the mining boards to compete with the ?o,~ernment, I believe that those liberal regulations would never have been passed to the extent they have heen, even in the Ballaarat district.
2189. If it were possible to get the Ballaarat regulations, or as near an approximation
as possible thereto, throughout the colony, it would be an advantage ?-Yes.
2 J 90.. Have you any suggestions to. make ,as to, any new powers yQU Wo.uld give, or any
new jurisdiction you would'give to'the Court 'of Mines'P-In what'waJ) .
2191. I will ask ,you this question: do you think it would be useful to the mining
commun,ity that the wardens should have power to deal with petty partnerships?-Yes, I
think 80.
."; "
:...."',,
•
~
2192. It would be a boon, in fact, to the mining community?-Yes.
2193. Would it be an advantage to give to the Co.urt o.f Mines Qriginal jurisdiction ?I do nQt see anything to be gained by. that. ,
. .'
nil.'.. '-'
2194. There won.l,g,) ~e one action instead of two ?---:The ,acti?n,.bfilfo.re the warden is
usually so very trifling and inexpensive, and so often settles It, that I thmk It would be hetter
to bring it before an inferior;.cQurt.;first;', I think it would frequentl:v' prevent further litigation.
£\,',."_,, , , With regard to the:mining.courts, thcl'!3, is one point th~t I h1tve' a v.el'y .~~rong opinion upon,
",;~, ;;" ,u·!tll!lt is the appointment ofasses80rs, .' It i~ verJ' difficuit.. ,especiaJly in.!).. srpall ,distr~ct"to get
.!,
.:~
, ., , .. "
.~, , " , '
unprejudiced assessors.',
2195. Do you consider if there were a list of assessors, such as we select the jurY!ll!3n ,
from a
.of jurors, would. that be .any. advantage o.V,er the. p,re,sllnt., aI:rangerpent leaving ido'
~~b.iassediand uI,lprej~dtced:!91ficer,.to m.ake the.s,clel!t)o!1 ?.,..,-;J.; want to, ,gt;lp;s~ill,ed, m,en:t,u...
judge upon special points. I believe in a great many cases that come before th!:lil~hUl:t
Mines ip, small, di.strict.~ .thp v~l:qiet isgiyen, eqtirely., ,a<;c,or,9ing, to: th:~ .. I)re.p,09~ession ,Qf the
asseSi:!9rs., , I, ~n0'Y>.a c!J.s~ ,myseif tbat.,has,'arisen, in, ClHQ,eS .jtqll:t has, been.,triml.sev.~tal.. ti~es,,,
and there is now a new trial ,moved for, simply because one party happened to be Corn,~s,~\;men, ;
neady all the miners in the di~trict where...t;hc, cour.t is held !Ire .com~sl1 l!1en,,:,;nqlthey :vill, not
a verdict against; ,each other;: and I have, heard· th~slLwe !!oplpJ!ilUat '9)~cle,~~Ff !?~~el~,AtJ>~I;!f<t~,..
'I"
. ,219,6. Accordi\lgto ,the CQrni~h maxim, '.',one ,ar.H.all.? ':.--;-,;Y,es,;,!it! i~.rt9l\.oftep :tbe case
that they go. into court prejudiced. That might. be met, if ther~ was.smne provi~ioJ1,allow~l)g 3.;
ch!J.nge of ;v;enue to. anQther; m,ining ..distJ;'i<:t r ;. , ::', ,. ,''', , .j, . ,j, , I"~', ».'\ , ',I'''•...;.. •. ,; '"V',''' ! /'.:
.'
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2197. ,As a matter, distinct from the ,po\ver ,of appeal?-Yes;. I am. for ~ distinct. r}g:4t ~~~~~.on.
in cases of that kind. .
'
,
, . t , ; ,lGtb Bept ... I8G~.
.
2198. I;lut do you not. thillk that some of ,the, evils: ar}sing fl'om, those. national teelings~' ,"ri' .!."",
would be met if a list similar to a jUl:y list ,were, made ?~ Y ~s, .i~ would, to some extent.',
',.
2l~9. Would it be an improvement upon the present system; at ,all events?~;
'tes.
~
~.
2200. Do you think it should be left optional with, the Judge to state a case to the
lligher court. Frequently points of law arise where parties do not exactly care about, appealing,
still they would like to have the point raised, where it is one of ,considerable importanee as far
aSJhe jurisprudence is concerned, und in, which they desi:reto have the .opinion of the judges of·
tl;te highee court?-It is optional with the judge now,and I think tlie litigants Qught to have'
the right to have a case stated. ,
. . . , . ':'
'.
.
, :,:,".
2201. And that it· should be the duty of thejudge, allowing him a discretionary,poW(t of
saying you have not stated it correctly and to correct it, at the same time he not having the
power of rdusing to state tlte case ?-Just so; I think it is only fair. "
'
'
.
2202. Do you think it would be any advantage.to the interests of the mining community
if there were a responsible minister in charge of a mining department ?-I think that a·distin<:t
mining board would be an advaniage, and I think a responsible minister would be anativantago
also.
'
.. '
.. ,
2203. Are you aware whether any complaints have been made and inconvenience felt by
the miners in travelling through so many departments to ,get their matters attended to ?-I
,believe there is great inconvenience in ihat.
"
'
2204, Ha.ve you any suggestion to make ,as to i~provement in regard to the leasing"or"
Crown lands, is the present renta.l enough or too much, for instance ?-I think it might be varied
in some districts. In some districts the' present rent is not too high, in others half the amount
would be (lnough. The rent is most felt by mining lessees duripg the first expenditure, when
there ltre no returns whatever from the mines and the companies are not paying. If there
could be any· arrangement by which they could be partially relieved during the time tho trials
are going on, it would be a great advantage.
2205. Supposing the lessees were allowed to take up ground on the condition that they
prospect it, 'iay twelve months before they paid any rent?-I think it 'would be a great
advantage.
.'
2206. And at the eml of that time, would you think £2 lOs. per acre too much, or
would £1 be enough ?-For alluvial ground I do not think £2 lOs. an acre is too much; but I
believe it is too much, for quartz leases ;. they are under a different system.
2207. You are aware that under the land regulations, published some eighfeen months
ago, all the covenants ,for putting men and machinery on the ground were abolished 7-Yes.
.
2208: And the parties are not called upon to employ. the. full number of men in the first
instan'ce,supposing they put on 'enough to.prospect the ground ?-Yes.·
2209, And you think, in addition to t,4at improv.ement, the parties ought to have the
ground for nothing, say for twelve months,?-Yes, during the twelve months; it would be a
very rare instance in which a mine was thoroughly.developed from the commencement within
twelve 1!lonths.
'
2210. Having made yourself acquainted with the prospects of your district generally, as
well as Clunes in particular, what is your opinion of the prospective position of the colony in
regard to milling'matters ?-Befol'c 'YO go, to that, ,there is .one .point with regard to leases. I
think there is a regulation at present exii3tillg. forfeitjng leases on work not being done within
a certain time, !tnd so on. I thin,k that is hard, I think it ought to be left in the hands of the
mining dcpartment to modify that regulation if they think .proper, not to m'ake a strict and
tight regulation to fit every case and ar~1!? anq. one to apply.to all, that would inflict very great
hardship upon companies, and especiallyup,on the companies that are very often the least
deserving of it. Cases often occur . where companies go into mining speculations with
insufficient capital, or meet with difficplties ther diel not anticipate; and. tlley often have
con&idemble difficulty in raising the money. '; or the Company has to be, reconstructed, and they
do uot wish to incur liabilities; the consllqllence is", they are off, work for a short time to l'eform
the company, and the gro\lnd is opeu to jumping during that time, and the ground will be very
valuable Hnd be ,three-fourths ope.n, b.u~ •. it l;equircs a little expenditure to open it entirely, and
if it is open to be jumped for ,that short time the pll,rties lose the benefit. .
.
2211.· Are you awa.re that ther:e is no power tojump a lease, that a man doing so is a
trespasser ?-I believe on applicat,ion to the 'Government that it is left a certain time they
forfeit it.
. ."
(, ;
.
2212. No; it is not so ?-I made an application, and the Government replied they had
no power to suspend op~rations, but th~y jWould take QO'll.ction if no onll else did.
2213. When di(\ you get t~at ans"Yer,?-Last spring. ~Tl~e law on tile matter, as it at
present stands, was explai~!e4, to tlte ,w.i,ness.] , ,.
',
:
;'.,"
,. '
.
~214. Have, you any suggestions to off~r; as to ,the <!onditiolls of forfeiture ?--:-Simply that
it sh'ould be distinctlY"und!l1'stood' 'that ,the 1f1ining,department have power, on application, to,
allow it suspension of works ~pon a le~~!l if 8uffic,ientcaul)e is shown for, it.
'.,
2215. Whitt'is your opinion 'as to the future prospects of the country ?-I think as to the
extent .of the mining resources-, I see no. li;mit to them fQr some generations to come.
2216. ·bid you ever see the gold fields, as far as, you: are able .to.judge, more promising
than they are at the present time?-No.. ", "
.. ). '.,
'., : " " .
2217. Do you.think, then, there" is no necessity for.this ,violent rushing from ,the col'l0Y?
I
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~None whatever, there is ample -room in this colony, and 1 have no doubt it will be a great·
gold producing country 100 years after this.
2218. Have you considered the best method of developing the mineral resources of thecolony in the way particularly of encouraging prospecting, what stimulant, do you think, would
be the best and most economical and most efficient to give to prospectors 7-1 believe the best
stimulant you can give to prospectors is to give the parties areas of ground, allow them to select
large areas: 1 believe that is a better system than simply paying money to prospectors.
, 2219. The plan of paying wages to prospecting parties you consider unsound ?-1 do.
2220. Do you think that the area should be a very large one, or how would you be
inclined to measure the area 7-1 would allow them to select a larger area, free of rent; larger
even than what is given for leases, double the lease size in accordance with the extent of the
difficulties. A party wishing to prospect a certain district might apply to the mining department,
who should fix the area in compliance with the difficulties to be met with and the distance from
other gold fields.
2221. You would, of course, consider it desirable that every facility should be given to a
prospector to part with his area immediately to' other miners, and go on with the work of
prospecting ?---;Yes; he is, perhaps, a man of very little capital, and he would be desirous of
finding capital to take up the ground.
2222. You are satisfied. that that is as lllllCh encouragement for prospecting as the
Government would be called upon to afford? - Yes, quite.
2223. You have been principally occupied with quartz mining?-Yes, principally with
quartz.
2224. 'The company you are now managing has several reefs on its ground ?-There are
four or five reefs in the ground, five that we have got.
2225. What are the names of them in succession ?-The 1-Vestern Reef. Robinson's Reef;,
the Old Man Reef, the Eastern Reef, and the Welcome !leef, that is their order in succession·
from west to east.
2226. Do you keep any record of the relatiy!) yields of these different reefs ?-No, the
quartz is mixed.
2227. In the returns ?-Yes.
2228. The returlls of your company have been very, steady for some years?-The yield
has fallen very considerably from what it was in the first instance, simply because first we
worked the rich ground and a great deal of pOOl' quartz was untouched, at the present time we
take all before us, as 'iye go along.
2229. The bearing of your remarks would be that your machinery is now so much
improved, and your knowledge of the best processes for the extraction of gold is ;'0 much in
advance of what it was formerly, that you can pay a dividend out of quartz too poor to have
been profitably worked some years ago ?-Partly that and partly another cause. With: regard
·to the Clunes COmpallY, it was a co-operative company, the men working in their own shafts,
this was carried on until the quartz at the surface was worked out and paid; but as soon as
we mixed poorer quartz 'with the richer, in order to supply the machinery, it was found the
co-operative labor wonld not answer, and the company was turned into a cost-book company,
and all the work was let by contract, and the very first week's work on contract showed, with a·
less number of hands~the same men but rather less in number~nearly double the amount of
quartz raised on contract that they were raising by co-operative labor. I may also mention
that a great advantage has been gained to enable us to work poorer quartz by working on a
larger scale. If we were crushing 400 or 500 tons a week, we should be losers; in crushing
700 tons a week, which is what weare crushing now, we make a profit.
2230. You have referrecl to the richer material you had been working previously, the.
rich quartz the men had been working at the earlier period. As a general rule do you find the
very heayy golu is close to the ~surface ?~N 0, I think that at 230 feet, the lowest depth we,
are working at the present time, we have had as good gold as at the surface, as rich. .
.
2231. I . .eaving patches out of consideration, 1 thought that the surface of your reefs had
been very rich ?-There were a few bits of the eastern vein that was undoubtedly rich, but I
believe a great deal of it was loose gold, from tt\O disintegration of the·surface above, falling.
into the cracks, that was only a very short distance, that 1 think was four, five, and six ounces
to the ton. At a few feet down the vein turned out from one and a half to two ounces in the
best portion of the .... eins, and we have quartz as good in the same vein at 230 feet deep.
2232. Old Man .Reef was very rich at the surface ?-About half an ounce to the ton, 1
suppose.
2233. What was the lowest depth at which you got the Old Man Reef from your deep;
shaft?-At 300 feet in the deep shaft.
2234. And there you find it is destitute of gold ?-No, it is not destitute of gold, but
. it is not profitahle; the reason of that is the vein is of such enormous width:
2235. Supposing that the fact was very frequently found, at least, that the surface of
.seyeral reefs was so rich that men ignorant 'altogether of mining might profitably open them, you
still feel satisfied that with reasonable skill in management, and with powerful machinery, tbe
poorer quartz found in greater bodies in the deep veins will prove a source of profit for ages to
come ?-I am quite certain of that.
2236. Have you found in your experience on the gold fields that a great deal of waste
has occurred from the ignorance and incompetence of mining managers ?-A great deal of waste,
There has been a large unnecessary expenditure of money thrown away with bad management.·
iIi many companies on the gold fields, but the great loss in quartz mining is the loss of gold.
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22'37. That hi' in ctmseqti~n'ce of irlcom peteht' an'd .ig:norant management?-To a certain' Mr;fh,ompson.
extent, but ~ot s9: m1ich'fronr that'!ts the difficulty'of-obtaining the gold from the pyrites, th~16th~~~4S62 .
. ,has "never been done :in' any other"coUlitry yet, and tne losses 'from tlie' <l'uiutZ' veins of South
America are greater than here.
, 2238 . .But gold is obtained with great facility from the pyrites in Germany ?-.But still
they lose as much' gold from the quartz as the good machinery does here.' .. ,
2239. Do"you consider 'with re'Spect to tlie':great number' of ignorant mining managers
you find working 'with very rude macHinery here, that they on'ly lose as much'gold as is lost with
the use of the best machinery in' Germany ?-No; I do not uiean that; I'am merely'comparing
the Germai1. mines with the best machinery worked in the colony;
2240. The question was whether there was not great waste' by means of incompetent and
ignor'ant mining management ?""";'Yes, arid 'where parties'are Inerely crushing for hire the price
of crushing' is pulled do\vn aild'tliey must p!'ess the' stuff'through the machinery to make a profit;
a great deal of gold is lost in that way.
,
.
2241. Y 60 stated'that' thequart'z"veins which at great depths so frequently increase in
size, though the yield of gold marbe low per ton, are 'still amply sufficient to make a rich profit
when the operations are int'clligently conducted. Now if the' quaJ.'tz veins be practically
,unlimited in extent, so that as 'you say ,those rich retul'DS are possible f6r ages yet to come, it is
reasonable to suppose that a great many' mines will 'be opened and conducted' in excess of the
number of competent managers that are to be obtained; is that so ?.....,,It is very difficult to
obtain competent managers.
2242. Do you think then, in view of' those fine opening prospects of national prosperity
from the quartz mines, that it wou'ld be the duty of'the Government·to provide 'f!. mining museum in
a central situation to which miners might refer; or'when persons desirous of preparing themselves
f6r the profession 'of mining managers might examine the best working models and the best
mining machinery from every mining country in the world, and where' they might also attend
a systematic course of instruction on the subjects necessary for a mining manager to be
acquainted with, namely, general'surveying, underground surveying and dialling, mechanics as
applied to machinery, and also the principles of construction as applied to timbering and supporting the various' unclei'ground parts of a' mine, and a course of instruction on chemistry
applied to metallurgy, or the testing of various valuable products that might be passed over
under the notice of an ignorant man. 'Do you conceive that it would be an advantageous course
to the country if the' Government were to provide a mining museum and mining school of this
kind, at which persons might find the information' which would qualify them fo1'the management
of mining establishments ?-Undoubtedly that is a class of men that is: especially wanted to
develop the mineral resources of the colony, and' the only way to get these men is to provide
.
the means of educating them.
'
2243. Do you conceive that it would be 'considerably to the advantage of men of good
reputation, and reliable wort,hy men in all other respects, and'that those men would take advantage
such means of instruction, to' fit themselves for what would be a profitable and serviceable
class of situations, tllat we may expect to be open foi· a lifetime, and even for a lifetime of the
next generation. Do you think that many persons would be desirous of taking advantage of this
source of national instruction ?.-:.I think Ii great many would be 'desirous 'oftaking ad vantage
, of it; for the men on the gold fields, having some knowledge, are desirous to get more correct
knowledge than ,they have now, and they would be likely to make very valuable men to develop
the mineral resources of the colony.
2244. So that you think a considerab~e number of intelligent men, connected with mines,
would, for their own interests, 'make a use, which would be for the good of the country, of a
mining museum and mining school, if established ?-I think so; I myself am an instance, though
I have been engaged in mining since I was twenty years of age; for the last twenty-two years
i have been engaged in mining, yet I would be very glad, after being ten years from home, to
have an opportunity of looking over all the machines brought into use since then, and to
see the new appliances of England and Germany. No doubt many improvements have been
made since I left England, which might be very useful here.
,
2245. And you think persons like yourself, who have a, reputation of being among the
best mining managers in the country, would still feel the Government had provided them with
a,useful means of keeping up their information to the latest period r-Yes, it is very much
wanted,
'2246. You have mentioned that many of the superior class of persons connected with mines
would ayail themselves of such a"school and museum. Do you think, on the other hand, that It
very great n~mber of mining companies would be highly benefited, by having the means provided whereby the com'petency of persons seeking to be employed as mining managers might be
tested. I mean, do you suppose that the habit would arise, a hapit beneficial to the country at
large and to the proprietory of the mines, of the latter demanding, that any person seeking
the office of mining manager should have passed an examination at the Government mining
school and museum, which wou1d show their acquaintance with the various branches of the
subjec~ they professed to superintend ?=-No doubt it would be a great advantage to companies,
and they would like to have men they knew to be qualified. Men should not only be qualified
. in all matters of business, but they should have the practical information necessary for the
proper conduct' of the mine and the mnchinel'Y, and, of course, a school of mines, although
it could not make them business men, would' secure that part of it, and 'the company could
judge themselves as regards the other qualification; and, in a. school of mines, of course, the
No. io, 2~.
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~ompson. examination there, an'd the issuing of a certificate, would insure a great amount of. the essential
lIitbCS:~~S62. information he should possess, that he really had attained such knowledge.
,
,
2247. Would this be looked upon by the gl'eat body of the capitalists who would ,he
inclined to invest in developing the mining resources of the country, as a great security ?-No
doubt it would.
2248. Going hack t~ the use of the miner's right, would it be desirable that if a person
were found not to have a miner's right within date, or not having one at all, instead of forfeiting
his claim he should be fined. Would that be more desirable than the present system ?-Yes,
I think it is ,hard where a man may have lost his miner's right or had it destroyed, that parties
should lose their interest, who had worked it well, and allowed a week or a fortnight to elapse
hefo:re taking the right up again.
.
2249. Supposing anyone wished, say to visit Europe, or wished to be away for five
years say, and the claim was not likely to he worked out in ten or twenty years, he might have
a miner's right given him for the time he wished to be away, by paying the requisite fee,
might he not ?-I do not see why he should not be allow,ed to take it out for five oi· for ten years.
2250. Assuming it to be a matter of revenue alone ?-Yes, I see no objection to it.
2251. Have you any suggestions to make as to mining on private property; should it be
compulsory on the owner of the fee to permit the. mining on his land if he neglects to do it
himself.?-I think that a regulation making it compulsory on the owner of the property to let
the land on certain terms, after serving a specific notice to him, would be a decided advantage.
2252. You would give the owner of the private property notice ?-=--Yes, say a matter ot
six months' notice, and if at the expiration of that time he did not work or arrange for the
working of it, I think he ought not to stand in the way; but that depends upon the policy as
to whether the gold is to be sold with the land.
2253. We assume that the gold is not to he sold with the land ?~I think a regulation
of that kind would do well. Tl).e English system in these cases is that the owner receives
compensation.
,2254. Provided that the owner himself choose to work the ground, should he work it
according to the regulations in force in that district, say as t~ the area of the district; should a
'man, for instance, that had an area of 640 acres, supposed to be more or less auriferous, have
the option of taking a claim equal to a square mile ?-If he goes to work on a large scale
systematically, I do not see why he should not work it.
2255. Would it be better than compelling him to work it in accordance with the regulations of the district ?-Yes, the great advantage of mining on private property is, that the
miner gets rid of the restrictions laid on by the mining boards, so that miners had rather pay
the proprietor than be bored with the .other.
2256, Assuming that the by:e-laws would be something of the character of the Ballaarat
bye-laws, with large areas and liberal in their conditions, would the owner of the private property be fairly treated if he were allowed to take up and claim the largest area allowed under
the Ballaarat regulations?-I think a mixed system of that kind would only lead to confusion.
I would just take the property, same as the property of the Crown, and give a large compensation, and parties mining to compensate the owners; or, I would allow the owner to work the
land himself without restriction as to areas. I ,yould not allow a mixed system.
2257. Supposing 640 acres, to put it in round numbers, that would be twelve claims
equal to fifty acres each, would you let the owner take his fifty acres where he liked and make
terms with the other eleven companies to work the ground ?-The probability is there is only
a single lead running through that 640 acres.
2258. Would not that tend rather to delay the development of the resources of the
country than otherwise?-I think if the owner had six months' notice he could take measures.
2259. Would you have the hi-w in the matter a compulsory one on the owner to mine it
himself, or to allow others to mine it, if equitable arrangements are made for compensation?
-Yes.
'
2260. Is there any point upon which you have not been questioned upon w:hich you
could ofter evidence ?-The present state of mining on private property is extremely unsatisfactory. It is a great inconvenience at the present time, this mining on private property, and
having no standing in the Court of Mines, they can be pulled into the Court of Mines as trespassers in the slightest degree, but they have no power to prevent encroachments.
2261. You think with regard to the mining on private property as involving so large
interests, there should be a law to regulate the area ?-Yes, I think a temporary measure is
wanted to give them simply a standing as against the occupiers of Crown lands in the courts of
mines, that is all that is required.
2262. You want the Legislature to clear the road, rather than to multiply laws?-

,·lIIr.
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Yes.

2263. If there had been no such thing as reservation of minerals in the original grants
from the Crown, do you not think the owners of land and the miners would have come to
arrangements by which many of the evils would have been obviated ?-I think so.
'
226,1 By menily a simple surrender of the minerals on the part of the State ?-Yes.
2265. Without giving a right of entry upon private property?--The owner of the land
has no legal right to the gold underneath.
'
2266. What difterence is there between gold and coal; would you propose, if a person
had a bed of coal under his land, that another person should be allowed to enter and take out the
coal ?-No, it is his own.
2267. Supposing the gold bad been absolutely the property of the owner of the land ?-
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It is simply the question of the right of the Crown to the precious metals. They are not sold Mr. Thompson,
with tbe land, unless specially mentioned in the grant,
16th~~~:ais62.
2268. What yield of gold do you think may fairly be calculated as a profitable one now?
- Tha~ is a queation it is impossible to answer, it depends entirely upon the depth of the sinking,
and t.he difficulty, hardness !lJld the like, and the district and the extent of the works, and
many other points; in some places a matter of two pennyweights and a half to a ton might pay
very well for working on a large scale.
2269. At what depth ?-I am speaking of surface quartz of a work similar, for instance,
to the Black Hill, where you can quarry it.
2270. What depth of sinking would pay with your personal experience at two
pennyweights !lJld a half ?-No sinking of any kind would pay, I think at two pennyweights
,and a half to the ton. Quarrying alone would pay at such a return as that.
2271. ,Vould you mention some yields connected with some ordinary moderate depths
that your experience of improvements in machinery and in practice would enable you to indicate
as profitable ?-Say fifty feet, or 100 feet, and 150 feet to 200 feet, you might have some veins
with five pennyweights to ten pennyweigbts to the ton paying.
2272. That might be looked upon as a safe investment?-Yes, but it would depend upon the
.character of the vein; if you had a thin vein that'would only yield five pennyweights or ten pennyweights to the ton, it would not pay; you would probably require an ounce to the ton to pay.
2273. You require quantity as well as quality ?-Yes; whereas a wide vein easily worked,
a vein say six feet to ten feet wide, producing' about five pennyweights to the ton, might pay
very well at the depth I have mentioned.
2274. Two hundred feet ?·-Yes; the depth is not a matter of great moment after you
get past 100 feet, if you have to use engine power.
2275. What width would you, merely taking an ordinary average, feel inclined to enter
upon an undertaking of this sort with a yield of between five pennyweights and ten pennyweights,
supposing you had to sink 200 feet or from fifty feet to 200 feet ?-If the average yield ran seven
pennyweights and a half, and six to ten feet wide, easily worked, softish quartz, it might be
made to pay.
2276. If the owner of the fee owned the minerals of every kind, if there had never been
any reservation in the Crown grants, would you have allowed any person to go upon any private
property and mine ?-No, certainly not, that would have been unjust; you have no right to take
another man's property and dig; it would not be good policy to do so.
2277. Why would you think it should be policy to make it compulsory upon the owner of
private property to allow mining for gold, when you would not make it compulsory to allow him to
mine for coal ?-In saying I would not make it compulsory to mine for coal, I was taking it that
coal is sold with the land. All the minerals are sold with the land, except gold and silver; for
the same reason that gold should be included in the grant, I would not allow the landowner to
be interfered with for the coal under similar circumstances, but if the coal be still the property
of the State, and not of the proprietors of the land, I would make it compulsory. A measure of
that kind ought to be applied to coal as well as to gold.
2278. We are seeking as it were to initiate a new policy, and the question is mooted as
to the poliey or impolicy of selling the gold with the land, as.you now sell the coal with the
land ?-I think taking everything into consideration it would be advantageous to sell the gold
with the land, and I do not think it would be any detriment to the miners generally. There is
only one objection that tells in my mind against it. That is where the land is cut up in small
allotments in the hands of a number of small proprietors. There might be a difficulty in
prospecting districts that are covered with trap, where the position of the old watercourses is
unknown, and a large tract of country would have to be prospected before they were discovered.
2279. Would you have,any objection to mention what is the average yield (as you mix
the quartz, rich and poor, from all your reefs together) from your quartz at Clunes, the Port
Phillip Company's works, which now enables you to pay a profitable dividend, and what is the
average amount of. that dividend ?-There is a great deal of variation in the yield, and for the
last year, ever since January up to the present time, it has run some ten pennyweights to
seventeen pennyweights per ton.
2280. And what dividend has that enabled you to pay, or what approximate per centage?
- I am only speaking from memory, but I think the Clunes Company paid about £70 per share.
2281. How much was that on what capital ?-About £7000 profit this last year; you
can hardly give a money value to the capital-the only money called up was £15 per share.
The witness withdl·ew.

Mr. Henry Rosales examined.
2282. How long have you been on the gold fields ?-Sinc,e the end of 1853.
2283. Have you been engaged the whole of that time in mining operations ?-Yes, I may
say the whole. I went first up to Creswick, and since that time I have been in Ballaarat and
travelling about the country; but always having something to do with mining.
2284. Which have you devoted most attention to, alluvial or quartz mining ?-I havc
devoted equal attention to both.
2285. What position do you occupy, as regards mining; are you connected with any, !lJld
if so, what company ?-Up to a few days ago, I have been manager of the New North Clunes
Company.
2286. Looking to the great extent, both of the alluvial and quartz riches of this country;
looking, from experience of the portions that have been worked for richness, have you formed
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any opinion

'as to the great extent of theunwC!])ked

alluvial and quax:.tz. QQP9sits·in this. country,

16th'~c~~~i86~,"\"9!?r,w~:~ch;,w~,,I.;1~y, q,~lc.ulat~,ill futur(),. for !Srcat. 11.ati9.IlaL rich.es.?:.-I:.a~n.,!wtcprElpared to state

: .. ,~~~N1mg"al:!o~t.t~)tt,:ll1 :tigJirei!:. ~)U·t.IJ'!.Y .own 1.mpreSSlOn IS" tI;tat ~he allu~I~I, part"of theeDUI)try
;;:: l,W1l1g so very mu~.h cDvered over WIth trap i:ock, th,e1'e are unknown rIChes belDw the basalt,
/: that. it, . rill' t~~e:' ~any: "years' tiQlc ."to .wDrk to,. fl;Dm that which haS, a.1rl'lady .been worked .
. Comparing 'thc alluvial with the quartz reefs, I believe, tb~t at present rhining DperatiDns .arc
"/ji\l,~f in their..be~,h;nJI)g,
,I: ..,
..
.
"
' "
.
2287, LDokmg to. thIS VIew of yours, and to. th.e V:lew of everyo.ne who has any kno.w.)pdge 9,f)l),ElSu,~ject, .that.the £;utureof go14 min~l"!g in .~his country must bel~Doked tq as a great
,: 'P!tJi.?~lar:ifit€ll:!3~t·of'!InmenSe value, themod,e of developing such a large in~erest is, of cour~e, a
· . very irriportant'par,t,,9f tl}is inquiry. What ,do YOll Consi9.er would be the b,!st ~.l1odeDf stimu~ating
.".Jb,e s!iflrC~le,s, :w:ith i,!<v,i~-iY. ,to the. developmept ;of these gold qeposits, in 'thq 'way of. rewards to
::'~;~l;rs.p~~Jo.rft·"po ~YD:U:.tppr:Dve,.Q.f. th.e plan qf payipg Jvages.to a party Qf Pi:ospect()r~,Dr do Y,o.U
:;·~.atl'ler4~pprQv.e of th,e plan pf ,giving extelld~d claims, upDn any alluvia! Dr quart'! gQld depDsits '
- . that may be discovDred oy the pl~qspecto.rs;. )Yhich, do.. ·yo.u. CDnsider ",the, so.undesta;ud :~ost
· .: ,b!:ln~¥~ial ?-;:;:;-1,'0 giyc, exronqed' areas to' the proi3pectors..
.
<,'
•
':'~t:::','! .~2~~,~.JIaye,yDu. any;" idea .of. tb,e. prDportiDn of. aI'ea YDU wou!~ ,1.>~, inclined tQ na~c as
· "!s9m,et.him~ ttl!it worild~,e loqked upon 'as a prenlium, by: men who Wo.uld by; skilleq in prQspecting.
i.,wnq,t .PropDrtiDn t9 ,the ,leasiJ:.lg' areas, 'for instance
The prDpDrtiDn
the)easing-.al'eas wDuld
. . . 'lJe~fD!ft tim;c that given to., an indivi?ual; but not in the actual vicinity 9f an established,mining
centre.
lin'"
,,!?,?8~. That,wDuld be looked upon as aliberal,l"e~ard tD·a prDspe~tor ?-That wDuld be
, looked upon as a liberal rewai·u to. a pro.:;pector, I giv\5. this opinion, ,basing it upon.wha~ is
l,,:g~}V,y~ inmy qwn cDuntry ; I mean in ~pain..
',' j ,'.
"
,
. .
•
,~. ,1': '
.
22~~. And that.. !trl!DUn,t YDU ~hlllk would stlml]llJ.te suffiele~t!y prospectmg h~re .?-yes.
'\ ....', '" r 22~1. yo~ wD.uld o.f ·course cDntemplate that every faCIlIty . sh)D~ld be, glv;en to, the
~,: ·pr.!?~p'ectors to. part with these !!oreas to. the miners with the .object .of his us\ng his faculties .for
- , piDspectinifin' a still 'further district ?-Quite so, mDst decidedly.
.
.,' .. 22~2,Sq,that.the pl'Diessio.n.pf prDspecting should b!, ~aken up as it were as a distinct
:.:::·Ru,~iness ?:-;Yes'; lJecaus~ many per~ons are ,able 'to judge, .of grDund, withput., being ,.~ble
; .. to .)yDrk It.'.. ,'
"
....
'.
'
.;,
, .;', '.'
•• ' .
.. ,
'2293, 'Such pers.ons. wDuld thElll be ()f 'yery gre!l.LvaJ.ue to. the country, using their ,special
t'r,<J,u~li,fi~ation~ Dr facilities, as prospectors, Jmt they wDul~ be little ino.r~,tl.jan ordin~.ry laboi'ers
.,~sm,lllers~-."!.!=xac;tlY'1o,.Drtet's.,
,
" , ,' .. ." ....
,
"J'
.
"
;",
., .. ' ' ,;.' 2;94,' Have YDU had .llluch e~per:iElllce ,in ,the investigatiDn,Df.\quartz reefs ,in. this
, . country ,-I , h a v e , . . "
'.,
,'.
.,'"
' : ' '22%. :Havi{ YDU acquired any general impression as to whether 'the heaviest gold is
{":./9~.n.d . dp~(,l..t? ,~hy.~urfa.ce ?I; ~t. the gr.e~ter \lepths ,g(jnerally?-:-The g~n,e~'al impressiDn ,w4ich
• I ,~ave ,is, thapt ~,~ fDl}nd, near ,the !?urface, at, le~st nea~ tlU~ .present "sul'~ace; but: I havepnDt
" been abli:"i"tD work .out that idea in depth,. It is so ,difficuJt to make inves~igatiDns o.f that. sort
in the mines. which are wDrked now. ' .
. '
,'
..
:~, •. ".: t,2~~.·iIav~ yD~ no~iced ~~,~ very 'gene~al.fact',over, ~Ii."the gelp.;ttelds tl~at !pany l:eefs
'. :hate' be~f .opened, lind ,~~ry, pro.fj.~a~ly,wor~e,d ;wit~ tp.e ru~sst means/I.sud,l as. it pickax;\'l. and
.. 'll~mfDer, a~,. the. surface, )Vlll~J1 hil:ye been .abandon~~ subsequently" ,when the .(iepth b'lcame
, 'great~r and' thejield.ra~her less ?-7Yes", I navEqiecn' SDme r~efslike,: th~se prin"cip:lIJy in.the
". 'Daylesford district;,
'"
.
•
.".
'.
.
;.2297. i ~oU.,would «·on,si.der .tba" this exceedingly ri~h heavy gD~d;.!-Is, you call it,. nf)~r.. the
'" I)res~nt ~utf!1cf il(' rpat\tof tlt~ quartz ,reefs shDuld,. b,o .1(),Dked upDn .+l:§ ',~ fortunate !lcciq~nt,
' .. ~~,cDi:tragihg sota... ~.I?eal< ~he ?penipg pf many. l:eefs, b~ti pi~DpeF:' mining ~Duld be satisfied wit~ a
, .very'muel" IDwer"prDpDrtlOn .of gDld.Ill tl;te ql,lartz thun.would.hqvEl sut;ice~ for the rem\lnera~lOn
" ,"of; th~ ,ign9,r'ant mep ~VhD: havefreq ueIjily: op·erie9. ;~ho~e~eefs, ,so that" ydu}nay expect that i11tel, ,. ligelft'.miner~ will
a great profit· by JoHowing cDmpa!atively poor qQl1rtz to. very c9n~iaerable
d~pt~s?-:Yps, that is perfe~tJy cDrrect";, H tnay b~ said in a f~w pJayps. that the,~ifference
,r, 'J}ctween nlining and" fDssicki.l1g"·( tb use a commDn ",vDrd)' is, that the fossickerswo.uld neyei' be
satisfied with wbat a .~ining cD~npany ,vDuld be satisfied with as, an intei'est. upon outlaid capital.
, " .. ' 2298:' But tHe same'~imeyp"f! cPllsider a ver~lf1igeprOl)DrtiDn cif ~h.e reefs onhe c~.u!ltry
" . will pay 'a: miriiHg cbIjIpanY, ,n'Ianaged py re!isonably.. in~~lligent minini m..a:nagers,\yitll pDDrer
;quarti'thaii what:
comi;ndnly "get n~ar the surfa~e'?':"":"'yes, but ilj~t W:,ll,.depend.geneqllly
iiiioii the district 'in which it is; If nla:c~ipe~y,. i~ ~a,?ilytDbe had, it will depend generally to a
great extent upDn that.
.
2299. Have YDU seen bDth.in alluvial and quartz mining .on the variDus gDld .fields YDU
_ ~','
have visited" that tp.eI:~ :YVal!. great, wa\lte .of gDld. frpm the ignDrance !!-p.d.incompetence of the
~;.
J:.;;r " ,mjning munagers.r ~~ Y,es, ,und,the Rarelessness, yo.U might. add also., b~~a.~se. it .is ..110t always
ignorance; ip a. great nlClisure it i~ "care\!(,~sne~s.',
, . ' '. . " . ,
':'1 i
",;1:,' "
,"' .. ' 2300, Do ,yo.U t~~lll~ it W?uhr ~~ ~qQlPDrtail~l ~o the' q?U1r~i"Y 'J~o. Pl:Dyi~el,a miI).ing
museum and rriiriiiI,fschDDI Bucn us. are .mer with. in all, the mining.CDuntr.ics of the old wDrld
'·r, f'Dr"'afforaing'tue requisite' insil'liciiD~i~ }a'll tl~e bi'~li~lies ?L):ni:nilig,:,t?,:,p~rs,ot).~. wa:p.t!l?g to.
. qua,lify themse~ves £01:, ,mining manager??...,.,.T4a,.t is .a aesi~era~urp; it, is, ~Dmethillg which in a
~.:. IT!rriir{N??~,tr~ lil~e ·~hift_o.~~~~tl to:~~_ist.·
Ti~il'!g'~~~:P9,1
fqu,~~ .i.,n,a.n:rvinjpg qDl!!lW~siTin
Englund, 1ll PrUSSIa, Saxony, and Hungary, III Germany, III Spam, France, and R;QS8Ia,)kl).d a
, ?.ll~ning schQDIIWI:e. w.o.JIlll giv:e,.a~ ~he. samt1.ti~e,.Ithin.k1 a.greater. impetv,spD mining, -because
;' ifwould"giye tIle capitalists mQI:.e. cDnfidcncc,iil)aying.. Dut t!le.ii· capi~al,uQ.~~ll' thei~an,ugement
." Of persons who really'understiirid'systematic mining:' . "
.
"
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" ,2301. iDo,you think. the numlier of persons,wholWou!d,ta.ke a:dv,3iI1tage of this source Of"Mr:UAlooMOO,
instr,uction would be eOJ]~i:derable}in the.country, ,if they had t~~ rheansof',acquirillg systematic ltU.~'1I1G'l:
knowledge of 8u~h a professio'n, would, they qualify thenlseh'es ,for it ?-I .believe, it ,\Yould,be,an
'
advantage to the growing, generation;: at 'present) I.:lliink that ,a mining school so largely.
developed as those of the Ecole des mines,in,Pal'is.or Freiberg .wouldnot'suit!this colony.
,,'
, 2302. Why ,?-They..are too far advanced.. In this country, where the extraction, of
the goM is so easy in comparison with ,the extraction 'of-'other metals from ,their rcspective ores;
it' does not require so much scientific attainment,
, 2203. ,You ,would still.ilesire a mining museum and, mining school specially directed ,to
the gold extraction process~s
quite right. I would state, in the mining school at Freiberg
in the part of mechanics, they are obliged '.there. to go through ,the' differential and integral
'calculus for the theoretical 'Part of"mechanics. ".That -is something which in this· country is
perfectly useless' to oblige studentd to go through. I thirik that should be left to those persons
who intend to dedicate, themselves to a proper theory of-mechanics. ,In chemistry, for instance,
the students are, obliged to go through analytical chemistry to make analyses of minerals and,slags
and all those things; ·in this country ~t would, be hardly necessary to make those analyses, at
all, because there are no metallurgical establishments at present. All those
could be
established little by little in· the school, but 'at first I do not think it would be, necessaJ'y, and
just the same as: with mechanics and analytical chemistry or chcmistry it would be with
the other doctrines. Those which r think should, be thoroughly taught would be mineralogy
and geology, and assaying and the necessary ,chemistry entirely for all the processes, of
amalgamating, &c. The practical part,.I think" would be one of, the principal things, the
application of mathematics to,surveying, &c" and'the applic:ttiol1 of chemistry to assaying '; then
also the mechanical preparation of ores. I look upon ,the 1,iches that the11e is in pyrites and other
ores, such as at Mel VOl' and other places; as l'crfectly wasted.'
2304. Mixed with antimony ?-Yes; and it ,is perhaps only through good mechanical
preparation that a great saving could be obtained, that is by the practical mechanical treatment
of ores, I think that should he well looked to 111so in such a school.
2305. Do you not think that if ~t mining school and mining museum were established in
Mclbourne, the theory and construction of machinery shonld be taught ?-Most undoubtedly.
.. 1"
2306. The lectures should embrace, the structure of the stearn engine ,and the theory of
construction, strength of materials, and so OIl, fOI' th" supporting of mines in various ways, do ". i,; .. ,~.
you not consider that that should be' gone int6?-I would think it agvisable to have two different,
le~tur,es, one which would be entirely theo\'etical mech:mics or theory, of'rqechanics, and the
other the application of it to practice, likewise the construction of machines arid the strength of
materials alld aU that. In'Germany 'they have a word wl1ich I do not know JlOW to translate;
that' is they have got mechanics and" maschinen-le,hre," tlwt is the "teaqhing of machines," ~hat
is the word as th,ey use it, that is the application of the, theory of mechanics to the machines
themselves.,
'
"
2307. I will mention to you that it is in contemplation by, some p~r~ons to recommend the
establishment of a ~ining school, by taking, say the pl'eSeI;lt'lectllring, stiff of theUniversi,ty, to
a,,~ertain extent and adding the few lecturers on mining !md II]etallurgy ~hat would be l'equired
to treat on the subjects not lectured on therc now., 1;he course, wl1ich.. was contemplated very
nearly meets your views, the present Professor of Mathematics' at the University would, for
instance, give the pure and mixed mn.t,hematics of the elementary kind required for understanding the construction and application of force in, machines; also he would give in his
mathematical lectures the theoretical portions of the subjects required, for surveying; besides
that lecturer, however, there ill another lecturer in the University on engin~ering, and mining
students could llttend him ~or actual surveying, both ou the surface and for dialling in the
milles, and this mil)-ing lectlJrer would then teach them' the application of mathell)atics to the
resolution of forces and the strength of materials and construction. There 'is then a third set of
lectures on natuI:al philosophy ,,,hich could be attended separately ; that would give the whole
mechanical part of the ~ub.iect. Chemistry as far as the elementary chemistry and qualitative
analysis, ~esting by the blow-pipe and the metallurgy and assaying it was intended should be taught
fully for those who intended to devote themselves to tliat branch but taught much more bl:iefty
to those who, only wanted such a general knowledge as a mining manager 'rould'require to have
i!1 ,order to see that the metallurgist he employed kntlw ,his duty; that the geology and
mineralogy, and those other branche;; you alluded to could be taught by the University lecturers,
,so that a separate lecturer on mining, to show the application both of the mepqanics,and construciion
and surveying, and all the other subjects to mining, ,would be one of the lecturers required, and
t.he. other lecturer would be the one on metallurgy and a'll;luying. All the other lecturers in this
s.choolof IIlines ,cor:tel!lplated already 'exj;lt in'the University, ,so' that the course which W,(tR
90ntemplated might be directed priI/-cipaIly to the useful working 'of such minerals as are known
~o exist in,this country, but ;with such general information as would e11l1ble an intelligent ml1n to
recognise ltny new products if he came across them, so that this contemplated ,school of mines
~~uld l)earlx agree with ,t~at you approve, of, would not it.?-Quite so, having those two
ne\y leeturers YOll s~ate, the le~turcr on mining wopld ,natura)!y have tocnter into all the phases
of timbering and sinking shafts, the best ways of going through, bad grounds, and at the same
time he should furnish his lectures with the mechanical prepar(l,tions of' ores. ,
_'
2308. Do you'think'that a mining museum'sllOuld be established at once, even a little in
advance of the minin'g school; that it would be necessary to have all the Dest known contrivances
,()~ other count.ries, for jJJe inspection of persons interested in m,ining, even if spme delay should
:arise iii the establishment 'of the mining school ?-Yes, most decidedly.'
,
q
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2309. You think the mining museum, even by itself, would be of use to the country?16\!1~~862. No doubt it would, because many persons would like to be able to compare notes with what has
.
been done in other countries. But should a school of mines be brought iuto play, if there exi"ts
already a museum, then the school of mines can show to the disciples the way iu which those
things are worked in other countries, without having only reference to books. I would say, at
the same time, it would be necessary, in such a museum, there should be a good mineralogical
and geological collection; a palreontological collection would be very necessary, no doubt, but it
. would not be of great use to a mining manager; it would be of much greater use to the registrars,
so as to enable them to send whatever they came across, whatever struck their knowledge, to
the museum.
2310. I would mention to you that Government has already provided for the museum a
very extensive collection of all the minerals and ores which you speak of, and a very extensive
collection of rocks of all the kinds which you have mentioned, as well as the metallurgical slags
and samples of all the various processes, but at present there exists no room in which they may
be exhibited to the miners. Do you consider the erection of a room in which these thi.ngs you
mention as desirable could be exhibited to the miners would be even at present of great value l Of great value.
2311. Are you in favor of selling the gold with the land ?-No.
.
2312. Do you think it would be prejudicial rather than advantageous to the country?Yes, because the landowners at present have such extended areas that they would shut out the
efficient working of a great area of auriferous land.
2313. Then you think that the land, notwithstanding it has been in the hands of private
owners or' should be in their hands, should be returned under fair conditions to the miners to
work ?- The fairest condition, I believe, would be by valuation, for the land to be sold.
2314. To be resold [-Those which are to be sold and those that are sold already, I am
at a loss to say in what way it could be legalised.

The witness withdrew.
Mr. Rees Davies examined.
2315. You are the chief engineer of' the Port Phillip Company?-Yes.
2316. Most of the machinery at work there is after your own designs ?-Yes, the motive
power, the engines, and gear.
2317. Were they manufactured in England or here ?-The engine and gear was manufactured in England-the boilers, engine, driving, shafting, and gear.
2318. Are you in a position to give the Commission any information as to the best mode.
of developing the mineral resources of the country, arising from your experience as an engineer,
from what you have found to be the best arrangement for the extraction of the gold from the
quartz so far.as the mechanical working is concerned?-The stamps.
2319. Would you say, from your experience, that the stamping machinery is the best that
can be applied for the extraction of the gold from the quartz ?-As far as my experience goes.
2320. Have you considered the question as to the dosirability of' having a mining
department in the Government of this country?-Yes.
2321. What is yqur opinion upon it ?-My opinion is, there should be a responsible minister
for that department, a man well known on the gold fields.
.
2322. Do you think that the miners generally interest themselves at all in the matter,
or care anything about it ?-I think they do. .
2323. Do you think it would giv(3 any greater satisfaction to the miners if there were
one department thoroughly organized under a responsible minister ?-I am quite of that opinion.
2324. Do you imagine that a mining museum, in which accurate working models made
to scale of all the best mining machinery, including pumping, of course, and stamping, and crushing, and washing, and all the other proceedings, could be examined, would be of great use to the
ingenious men of this coulltry who might either adopt the best appliances already known, or
modify them, instead of endeavoring to invent altogether new contrivances for doing their
work ?-Exact1y.
.
2325. Do you suppose it would be an assistance to them ?-I think it is most important,
and together with a mining school nothing would advance the colony more than that as regards
machinery and mining in general.
2326. The director of the museum has already got working models accurately made to
scale, of all the mining machines in use in the mining schools at "Freiberg, and the mining
school at Clansthal, and the mining school at Paris, and the mining school in London, most o~
them on the tops of cases and some in cellars, would it be It benefit to the country if the Government built a room in which the miners could see them in proper order
I would be most
happy to see it, and any other man of experience in this country would say the same; it is quite
my opinion of it.
2327. Have you ever yourself felt, or known engineers of know ability in the contrivance
of machines to feel the want of a place of. reference in which you could see all that had been
already done by engineers in the same way elsewhere ?-Yes.
.
2328. So that ill your own contrivances it would have been a benefit and relief to you
to have been able to see the best that had been done in the direction you wanted to go ?-Yes,
decidedly.
2329. Have you seen a great deal of waste through the colony hitherto, from the construction of inefficient machinery ?-I have, a great deal.
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2::130. Do you think much of that waste might have been saved if the hest pattefns had Mr. B., nll:rles,
been open to the inspection of mi.ners and mining companies? - It would have been a great 16th~862.
saving to the country altogether. I have seen machinery the most miserable got up and lots of
money spent, and all had to be done over again.
2331. In Clunes ?-Yes, and in Back Creek, they had got everything erected, a twelvehead battery of stamps and engine and hoiler, and they had to remodel it alt.ogether, take away
the boiler, replace it with a new one, and remodel the stamps with the amalgamating apparatus
.altogether rcnewed.
.
2332. Besides the exhihition of the working models in the mining museum, do you
think it would be desirable t.o have a mining school established in which mining engineers
might improve themselves, if they thought fit, or prepal'e themselves from the beginning in the
mathematical and mechanical elements of their profession ?-1 am certain of it, I would be glad
of having the opportunity of doing so and many others would too.
2333. Do you think many men actually in practice would be very glad to do so?-Very
glad.
2334. Would it be beneficial also to the country at large, as well as to those men who
desire to perfect themselves in the mechanical branches of mining machinery and engineering
to provide for them a course of instruction of this kind ?-They would be very glad, 1 have no
doubt. I know it from experience that they would.
2335. Do you think it would tend to prevent a great deal of waste in future among
mining companies ?-I am certain of it, as far as my experienee goes in this country and other
countries too.
2336. Do you think any advantage would follow from having examinations at the mining
school and museum, where persons who had gone through the course of instruction or persons
who were already instrul)ted would have some means of showing that they were acquainted with
their business, provision being made for the examination of such men and giving them certificates
showing their competence; do you think that that would tend to increase the confidence of
capitalists ?-No doubt, the inspection of machinery in general would be of immense advantage,
combined with a course of study and examinations.
2337, Would that be valuable ?-Yes ; it wants something in the shape of inspection
of mining machinery.
2338. Would you give a short description of your present mechanical arrangements at
the Port Phillip Company's works, with the principal changes you have introduced ?-What we
have now. We changed the whole of the machinery, and as far as the engine goes we started
with the tubular boilers and worked them at a very high pressure, sixty pounds to the square
inch; we work the engine expansive; we cut the steam off at half stroke, and she expands the
remainder; the earn shaft goes twenty-five revolutions a minute; the engine travels at 350
feet a minute, and the stamps go from seventy-four to seventy-six blows a minute. The engine
has a 24-inch cylinder and 4-feet stroke, driving fifty-six heads of stamps, weighing, on an
average, six hundred weight and a half; each with lifters complete, they are what is called the
square edge, but they are not square, they are ten inches by six inches, and not revolving.
They crush, that is to say, we have crushed as much as 750 tons a week. Then of course the
other gearing we drive, and with same boiler power the revolving barrels and lathes-also the
aarastia and our amalgamating machines as well; we do the pumping with a small engine sixhorse power; we have a set of double action pumps lO-inch bore working at 3-feet stroke,
supposed to throw 400 gallons a minute, if it was required they could throw 500 gallons to an
elevation of twenty-one feet-the main pipes will be 14-inch bore, driven by what they call a T
beam with slides. Then we have a stone breaker, one of Chambers's hydraulic machines,
driven by a twelve-horse power engine, which drives the' machine and the fan for Wilkinson's
patent-a trial of which is going on.
2339. What is the depth of your pumping shaft at present ?-The one at the works is
twenty feet deep, the main engine shaft is 440 feet, the one at the works is twelve feet by ten
feet with frames. They generally go down here with slabs; we have it framed as it is at
home; we have a double shaft, two draw ways, and a pump shaft.
2340. Have you a safety cage to prevent accidents ?-There is not one at Clunes.
2341. Nor in the colony?-Yes, there is one at the Redan, at Sandhurst.
2342. Do you contemplate having a safety cage arrangement ?-I believe they do.
2343. Models of those safety cages have been exhibited for the last four years in the
mining museum ?-Yes, 1 was well acquainted with them at home, but I have not seen them
at the museum; the only one that I have seen in practice is the one at the Redan, at Bendigo.
2344. Have you any contrivances in your deep shaft for saving the labor of going up
and down on ladders, have you any stages .attached to the pumping rods ?-I think there is
nothing in the country yet, but I very decidedly recommend them.
2345, There are models of those in the mining museum. Do you imagine that if those
models had been seen by many persons managing mines they would probably have been adopted?
- I have DO doubt of it.
2346. They would be a great saving of the strength of the laborers ?-A man exhausts
himself as much coming up the ladders as he does doing his work; anyone going down the
mine finds it very hard work indeed. The only difficulty in the shafts at present is they have no
room for such work. I should propose that all deep shafts be made large enough to introduce
all those improvements.
2347. How.is your mine ventilated ?-Jt. is ventilated throug'Q. the main drives and the
winzes.
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" ies, :,'.;;" .:<' ,2348. 'YoIF,' a~'l niit'i'equire .any 'addi:tional mains?-Not: for the purilose of:driving or
, (3:knaustiii i, ~nj"air at present. : ' I i : " ; . :
.
..
'):: <,,)1:' :2349:' IstbJfair' g(iod'?~Very'goba:;,,-'
~-. '
'"
"
2350. 'rhe quartz when raised was fO\'merly ,btli<nt'before go!ng.'to the stamps?- Y~s.,.
~ ,I, "235FWoulgyou;~tate"tlie effect'of tlie'bu'rn'ing, ahd ,why it was given up ?-They found
the' amalgal'pati6i{was' bett~r wi,tn' the' rMv quartz than with ·the burnt quanz.
'
.
,il,":: :., 2352:""1'I1'&y forineflY b'iirlit :th'eqtiarti to 'make it· more easily stamped ?-Yes.
,2353. Do they .find the unblp'nt quartz is much more difficult to stamp?-There is not so
nl1,i'ch!Biifel'en,ce since:we got:tf(e .st91Iebreak:ing machines, which op~ns the. pores of the quartz,
and"itl'j'i;,c.easi'e!' stariiped·thanwli'eli cracked With hand lahor;
"
, .
;\';~'{ . :2354;· Have:you' liad :expedence- of! the "revolvi!lg 'stamps as 'well as, the square ones ?--'-N6~; ·not· here.·
. ">".
"',
, . , " . " . ."
.
. . . . . ..
2355. Have you seen them ?-Y e s . ' !
.
TL ·Ii,. '2356;: Hitvc)'o'u"illlJ' deciaea opinion ·as ~o. {vhether the.,round· or· the' squul:e heads are
th.e most profitable ?-:-;For my owp. opinion I prefer the ~qua.re heads. , ,
"
ell; d··'2357: Why ?"-:"'They haye'a '~arg'ei'.su:da:ce-!'n the an:gles, for instance-in the circular
you'losectlle 'an:gles', 'mid iil theisqiHl.re you catch thoseacgles.
,. "
.• "'2358. "Do you 'thiIiW'theobjectioh' 'thaf·is urged to square staIilps, :which is supposed to
be the advantage in the round, lIaS any weight, that the oblique w,,!al'ing of the 'stamp, heads
is' a }:ioin't 'of 'inlpoH~nce ?-Noti' the'.sliglitest, because 'we have not· the .slightest trouble, they
weal' just' as' squai'e'asth'e l:evolVirig stamps.
.',.'
.',
. . 23,59. Do you, think the mechanical arr9-ugement is better iI!the lifting of the: square
sl!amps thim the l'e·foIVing·?-There· is less lifting power required in the revolving than in the
sq~are"stamps.·':
'.'
,'.
.;
~'I''' ' 2360.'· Whit 'is tlrearrangi:nnent,'·orwhat· machinery is 'now used after the crnshitig,
you .Jirive loose'iroil, beds ?--'-Ye's ; "loose iron beds inside ; we find .the steel answers better, and
so they~ar'e steel, both for the ~tampheads and the' beds, Bessemer's steel. .We got them from
England; and we have" had·I'steel' stamp heads "at ,work for nearly nine' months without
changing them.
2361; Ho\v long did the old 'cast'h'on stamp llead last ?-About three months.
2362. What do you use for the stamp boxes now ?-Coppel' perforated pIa tee. ,
_.
: 2363. Where ,'are thl1Y obtaincd"fr,om'I;i-,:"From England ;,·the management in England.
~r. BlaI)d sends' the ol'dedloIh'e; for th'(;l ·required quantities of punched copper plates.
.'
r::
2364. What -ls:the :size of the opening's ?-A bare thirty-second of an inch.
·.·.1 . 2365: How many to an inch of-Eighty; we have them as high as 140. .
~" '.L··2366:What did youemploj before that ?-Brass wire gauze; ,ve tried 'that, and ,also
iron wire gauze.
. ·c.· .
'
~.
, 2367. Ofho\v'many h~les _to the iil'ch?,-Some ninety:and some 100,; different degrees
of fineness,
' .
" ,
2368. ·W).lat 'are the're~sohswIiy'y'6u"'ghye 'up the iron and bl'ass wire gauze ?-We.got
some iron perforQ,ted·plil,tes:....;we fourfdc'the: copper ·to·beso'much tougher, and answer best, ,the
iron broke bet~veen the holes: ;tl(e'Urass wire'is -more liable to choke; because ·the punched pl~te 'is
rather in a corie, knd the'sm'air sm~ of ~h·e;con.j'cal h'ofe'isptl't next 'the splash, on ,the inside, so
thiJ,taby dirtis'readilY'force'd~otlPt~ the 'outside,' 0.1': charcoal especially, ;when we are using the
burnt quartz:
..
,
" ,
".
,:
. ,
.
.
:;~, /., '23/:)9. 'Yoil 'liave 'used in i~he"experimehts of the' process,. lately; amalgamated copper
plates?--':Yes: .... , ',. ",,"
~ ,II ·2370.'·,Ahd.you 'liav[i:abandont;:d,them ?-'-YeS,. 'we preferred blankets.
II' ', .. '23'i' 1:!, Why am you; aliandon them,; "what ',vas' the,experience you had of· their use'?"The blankets are simpler, and much more effective, and the"c!ear:ing of' the amaJgam was very
laborIpus, and 'Jhen tIih:e 'is:tliellhl:bility to'take'off the copper wIth the :i.malgani. in taking it off:
<':" ," ,2372: 'So 'th'a;t:'yoti;;n:ow ,have :retJlrned: sim:ply:to' the use of the 'mercuI'y; ripple and
blanket ?.....:.. Yes'.
;....
:"
'.. ' ,
,: ;-i'
!','
2373 ..How many striktis''Of th'e~'bl~nKetj what· lerigtlr'of blanket;. and wh~t inclinationdl)
you use'f.;.;;JW e,lhav''i:l:. oiiIy~f(Hir'cl~ngth'(of' blanket, of~hfee. feet in each and ,fifteen, incnes wide,
seven and eight to·.each'battery;,'sioping-thrc'e"fourths 'of an' inch to -the fobt-that is the fall. I
d~signe'd' the -Yietoriii Com panY~s' \vOl'kS here, and 'put 'do\vn . nine- :blankets,"]I\ widths 'of sixteen
inches each,· and three feet long ';the 'slopecis three-fourths of an' inch per fooffall:;,. they will
hav'e fifty· blahkets;:so th'at":thete will, be-fifty' blankets to' ch~!l;:iJge there. "
, '.• , !f : • ,.-"
".C
';2374. D9 you ibid .'any·· gold:'(JIi'th'8"'lowest,ol: lust.str!l\;e 'oftbl:tnkets.ih the.:Por,t Phillip
Company ?-":Vei'y little-':"still th'cY'get 'a 1ittle. I. " ' . " , ., . .; ::. :.' ' : . ' . ' . ; • • •.-::..
., .; ;, -'2375;: 'If "tllej'get'lany;1do yeu iJ:ot·thiilK:.it wotlld be necessary,'to,add"another, stiilieof
blankets ?-Yes,. but there is, a;'ffiercur'yJJjilX:"at the'b6tt6m of- the ,strikes/ and"it,is supposed,tb,.be
:neclessary in' Dlu:i· ViCtoria,'where: tberhiLve· ii1' strike of.:bJanketi3\'outside the: mel:cury box, to
receive'unythihg· that ivouJd 'palis'awayftolnCthe rilain.blaIiket.·
',,".
.: ,.,:,; '" .,' i~; .
, 2376. Have you found any gold on this greater leDgth of blankee· iIi the Victoria
C?inparty ?-'.!.Iti'is· not' starte'dt:yet, 'tl?'is ;llew:ar'l'angement:. but,th~Y' ,did :ii~;the old' arrangement. ,
,:" " "2377: ;and' therefore :Ybu'·caiisider"·'it 'des'i-ra.ble't4;o'ittcl!eas6 1·th;e.length o:6:'blanketsin. the
new·~c~Inpany:?!..l!¥es; ahd1;hecm:ai~rt~ing'lJ to get'thetwidth.' .. :' '. I, ," '">: .: :'~:f , '::1':1 .....
" . '.; .. .t, 2378," Hu.d"yoii not 'n 'limeh. shofl.erstrikeL0f'blan,kets.at. the,Port Phillip Company ,some
years ago. 7-We have tried the~ !1s ~uch as forty f~et.
:
. : . 'v···. :' .
!J., 2379: ; ~Vhaij, ,va.s ·th~' ·shoNesillepgth, 6f.· blo.nket·',stvikes you"h~di at -.thePOl't Phil}ip
CompanY'!3 works formerly ?-Tbree lengths.
..~ ::..
I'"

d , . ,

"

i,

•

'

,
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2380. The slope was then much larger, much steeper then than it is now ?-At first it Mr. B. Davies,
was much steeper, and we have laid them at various grades, till we have brought it down to 16tb"":!i,'L':'~8s2.
three-fourths of an inch.
2381. In the mining museum you see exact models, to Bcale, of the blanket strikes in use
in Germany, and they are exactly laid to the amount of slope that you have experimentally
found to be the best here, at Clunes ?-Indeed.
2382. I suppose you would look upon this as an example in favor of the statement you
made some time ago, that if ihe mining museum were open to miners, it would enable them to
save a great deal of experimental loss, by adopting, at once, the arrangements which have been
found nearly perfect in other countries ?-That I am quite certain of.
2383. When you had a blanket of forty feet in length, huw far from the source did you
find any gold ?-I believe at the end of it.
2384. Which was sufficient to pay for the washing of the blankets at the present rate of
labor?-No.
2385. That was the reason you altered them ?-Yes.
2386. What machinery have you for amalgamation ?-A revolving barrel.
2387. What do you charge it with ?-Quicksilver.
2388. Wet or dry ?-Wet.
2389. Have you had any experience in your workings of the process of dry stamping?No, I have not, only before the quartz went into the Chilian mills, that was on a grating.
2390. Has anything occurrcd to you that you would like to give evidence upon that yOu
have not been asked about ?-I should impress one thing especially on the Commission, to get
an inspector of mines and machinery.
2391. You think it is desirable to hl\ve an inspector of mines ?-Yes.
2392. If all the mining surveyors, each in their separate divisions, should be appointed
as sub-inspectors and instructed to carry out the superintendence of the mines, inasmuch as one
general inspector could hardly be present on each gold field at one time. What would you think
of that ?-They should thoroughly understand mining and machinery.
2393. Assume that all parties, mining surveyors and inspectors, should have passed
through an examination and had a certificate of fitness, would that meet the requirements of the
case, constituting each mining surveyor in his district a sub-inspector, under the control of a
chief inspector or inspector general of the district ?-That would meet ,the case; and there is
another thing, that the mining surveyors should be under the geological department, they ought
to be attached to it; I think it would be a great assistance in carrying out the surveys throughout
the colony.
2394. You lllean the miners would in that way probably have the advantage of the
knowledge of the geological surveys '(-Yes, with the other.
2395. Do you think that any mining proprietors would have a reasonable ground for
refusing admission to the authorised inspector at all reasonable times to the mine ?-I would
make it a law.
2396. That they should be compelled to admit him ?-Yes.
2397. It would not be unreasonable that the Government should demand that as matter
of public safety?-No, it could not be carried out without that.
2398. You speak from your experience in the old country ?-Most decidedly.
2399, What experience had you in the matter in the old country?-Both underground
works and surface works.
2400. Where ?-At Merthyr, at Crawshay's works, and at Neath Abbey Iron Company.
2401. You found it absolutely necessary there from your experience, that there should
be some rigid enforcement of inspection ?-Yes.
2402. And as the mining operations increase in extent in this country, you think there
is an increased necessity for that inspectorship ?-Yes, they should have power to examine everything, boilers, underground work, and the whole of the machinery.
2403. You have found in your experience in this country even, that many accidents
have occurred from the want of a proper inspection of the boilers ?-Yes.
2404. Do you think it desirable, before anyone had charge of an engine for the
working of a shaft, that that man should have passed through some previous examination
Yes.
2405. You think it is one of those things that Government 'Would be justified in taking
into its own hands, without even consulting the miners ?-Yes, I speak from the experience we
have of the risks.
2406. From your own experience ?-Yes, I would do it from the proprietors; let them
put it on to their own men and make them responsible for it.
2407. You think there should be a law making it compulsory upon the proprietors of
mines that anyone that they appointed to superintend the machinery should have a certificate
of fitness to do so ?-Yes.
2408. And attach a penalty to the neglect of such a regulation ?-Yes, it wants something stringent, and then a good many of those accidents would be avoided.
Plte witness withdrew.

r-

Mr, Henry S, Leak examined.
2409. How many years have you been on the gold fields ?-Nearly ten years.
2410. Have you employed much of your time in connection with mining matters ?-Five
years as a working miner, and the rest of the time in managing companies.
No. 10, 2p.
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,,2411. In which class·of':mininghas your!expl'lnience,been':chiefiy. confined'?,'--:-Allof them.
'. • ' .
" d 'Iggcr,"t
,
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2412. And as manager in connection with quartz companies ?....,....,Half the .time:rin., coii~
:ducting' an ;alluvial lease, and, the rest,of.imy time-in·' cond ucting:q.uar,tz .operations. ..\ ;jB~
,:'.' .... ' 2'413., Are·You.:c.onnected with any.compan~ now ?''';'''''1;'he,GJunes AJ1iance.,Qll(U,.~,~Lihing
Company.
..
'"
l,
,',
•
.".,r"
::1", .,", '2414.' Are you 'the :inanager of the; ('ompailY J?"7""¥eSJ; "J:~"\;:i' ,,', '. ,. '''.I'j; ',,' ~ (;L::.,~·
;, r ;~ ·2415: You have considered th~.subject. of:miniqg, on.prirvate:,property :?,-,,-YeS.':H!Ji ,1U.~l.:.'
,', ~~,' : '2416:' Do you. think'it adv.isable to sell the gold,<with:the..land :?",No.,.·, ". "i{ ·:I.'J (lr:;(
2417. Why do yeu rIot think'so.?-One reason more .than anothel'1is,;such,tlJ.1·immense
~ani.Olini or:land being sold now. '1 think it. would be doing.. great injustice to ,the Jiiggers more
especially, and also to those who intended to take up ,areas knowing..that gold. was likelYlito
"'exist,l ifr.'w hen a 'piece of.' land' was sol~J:Uie.propr.ietor hnd··the sole' option, oLwOl'king~it;'
2418. Would it restrict mining operations if the gold were sold with the land.?......:.
Decidedly.
. .' .. , '
.
2419. Supposing' the gold -and' silver' to be rese1·ved."in, alL .lands"alienated from the
Crown, what would be the conditions'. upon wp,ich iyou. thiuk, ,that .ground ishould. be, mined;
would you, for instance, make it compulsory ou the owner of, the, fee to' allow.' mining to any
applicants who might.desire,to 'do 'so.?-I. think so if. the applicant. ,could r.shew 'just,reasons to
belie\'c t.hat gold was likely to 'e'xist tliere. .
. " ':.' , ", ,,", .. " 1 , '
l
,. :.l
2420. Who should be the judge of that .?"":"He '·must gi.ve· his fe'asons; " ;,. ;,-<
2421. ,To wbom should he giVE) them, and:whatiaiTangement ~.ould' yo Ii suggc~t by,w:hicn
this man migbt have an opportunity of showing that, if he could sbo,,, it ?,..,..."In. the event;of his
,pro,:"ing there .,~as· a 'likelih~?d or.,gold" f'l:om surface indications,' ,or ihaving tl'a'ced, the,:gold up
,to -the, fence, thel'proprietor of, that .'land ought to be.: ol:Jliged , tOl>alloW,".hiriJ.. to. mine,. but the
'proprietor' should' have the option'ofsecuI:ing.the·gold.first. i i • . J .... '., ;,u, "C'", ,o·.J;c,·"i.If,"··'·,1 n.".
;' :,;' ;,:2422: Even' then 'should any' .personapply, to:underminerthat . lalldlt,:toll search ..f0r .gold,
you would give the owner ,the option,of. t.~king up' a claim ,where:ver:he,chose, first,,?,,=,-I.think so.;
'hu~ the ilian {yho applies ought to!~how good.reason :why;: he applies, ~'other,wise' he might go out
.of'spite:
.'
.',:.: '
' . ..
',.
. ,2423 .. Would ,not'. the,! fact of his, beingl compelle,d '·to make' a'<depos~t"aB' :a, g.uarantee
,against the damage d~il~ b,e' a ;;uffici~nt checld;"""" Yes,' ,and .. the mel).' applying ought,a~ the ,sarile
-tinie, to sbo\'v:,tbey .had: form.e~ 'ih,eir . party.:3ud .had. capi tab at. their"command, ,to,go, into;it in,a
"miner-'like sty Ie, inot, for a nUIT) bel' of diggers to. say, f.' T ;w:antlto:sinko ,here, ;ou:here,·. or. here, ,in
your ground." Those things ougbt to be strictly looked into,
,,
, ..
, '. 2424~ Ihve' you'.co'nsidimid wlwt ,tribubabsbou.ld·'beapp0inted:,tojudge..0f this~,: ... Suppose
YOl\ were an. ownCl' of a piece of land,.r. come ,arid. say,:']:"v.ant ·to 'work' 011 lY9Ul',grdund;,.and .yoli
'say,"3iQUwill- not :admit it,' siI'ouldc'not: some ;tl'i!;)Unahixist"to, which I, should,be·ableto. summon
'Yliu"to'sbow cause \vH.y you aid'not admit me to dO'iit,?,~Yes".,~" ,< ,j .. ,); ,~(j,. ',!ll',f """,.,":Ji
2425. Where a man could be challenged at the same time as to his reasons for 'believing
;-',.
"
.
there was gold there ?-Yes .. ,'. . " . '
." 2426. Y 0U .think-there would . be nothing, .uhfair,.in making 'it compulsory., on the :owner of
private property to permit th03e pai·ties, to' mine .if.~· h'e did n'ot.choose to :d0"SO himself?-;T-Yes, .0r
it would stop mi~in'g a:ltogetller'll!t,the rate the landds:being,.sold now. ,.,.( e:' .>,' c• • .~ " , :
, , .. ' Ii' 2427. Would: YOIl 'give'the owner of..the'·li1l1d( an;: special p:li:v:ilege .as to "the, area, or
make him confine himself to the area of the district ?-If there is any,adv.antage, ,I think ,he
:ougbt to have it ,over 'and 'a,bovelthe regulations; rit all depenils upon:·.whethel~· those·regulations.
., \1..
,"
are lib6ritl()l' :iiot'C'-di:ffereht:distl:icts"have.dHfere.llt regulations;·.... ,:.1 ,.
2428. Suppose they weI:e something of the same ·.cha~·actei" as in the Ballaarat district,
'would they1be,sufl1cieiltlyliberal asito'aJ:ea.?'""'=-¥es . .I,,,;,:i'i"';" ,,,.,'
1., .• '.' ,~ ..:'. :
',I
i
2429: For illst'ance; take ,tne Ballaarat·district.in wl,lich .we are ·. now; I\v;ould, .the', .owner·s
of private property be fairly qea:li with, ,even, iff-restricted by the liinits.o~ ,the area ,aiHf by the
regubtions'~of :tlie,:disti:ict, ?-.'-Yes,J if::there iSola· quartz .reef he has:.tile,o'ption of ;taking his
900 yards by 300 yards,'that'is'fi!ft.yJacl;es; thati.is,;quite~ufficient for, anv,lmaTh; .it·would,·take,a
~
-long time tb"i\;orW that grptmd' properly; ,'" ' .~, .. ,.. 1." .. '..
,·,.l.,1 ,,,,' d ' , . . : ' . ' ..
. " 24'30. ?If~b's" i:i ,rule' v'cry ,vei:y. 'large ·ar.E)as \were granted to, ani one ,com pariy,. it ,wo\lld.:tend
to .lock up the lal!d rilt.her than develope the miner~l wealth it contains, as a rule, either in Cro.w:h
'laiJdsoi"pl'iflite !propei'£Y ?.!!....~:do:n0t·,thiilk they. are~too, large at, the present.momen·klj,,"
. 24'31:- Su'pposei,wc put the question this way':' fifty, acres, ;you ,say;. is giv.en_n0w..; "do,:~on
not think that is amply 5ufficient ?~Yes, quite.'
.:', ',.; . .~,,;:'i "'~ll'.
"
" j ' . ' 2432~<l'f,aiiy,:attempt -Were madii to double that" area, would, not; .it. tend <toAock up the
.land rather tha~ develop the mineral resou'r~es?-"--Yes,d' ~hink so .. " ,;,::. ,'". 1: ,: .. ,;, ;:, 1: 11;'1
J
2433.; .Niid'-froin the 'inc'rensed :nu.mber of ,shafts that:w.ould, be ,required, a ,company would
'riot"be likelY' tQ!'make ,thelli ?:.:l..:N 0; one' or. ti(o' shl1£ts.is all:they ,wouldi hav.e at .. on.e,<tiine~· ",,;\l,,'
2434. As an old miner, do you think it would be desirable to, hive·one 'generaLc.ode'of
bye..laws· for ,lthe ·.c~lonyJ?l....W4at ·would. apply'~ tot.Castlemairie .. would; 110t•.apply.,to,;-.thc deep
: '". ,,\!;.,.,jJ'.,,~ .:i:.,:.
sinking at Ballaarat.<'''!'' ..•e' "', ... ' .. " " .', .. ' ", ... , ' "'., ,
2435. In putting that question, ,you'must~ta:ke'libto consideration the codificaiion and
?lassification-you ~lav~ a gener!j.~~.?4,e, ..~,t tP,!(.llalI).e ~\~ty;o~ h,a,:e a self-adjusting classification;
Il1 thc Ballaarat dlstqct a mf}n _IS entitled to 20,OQO superfi?ral feet; suppose the Jlcople of
Sa}~dhu.rstprefei· ':y :~axif!iuffi' -of 10,000;. yo~ 'would; allo)\" them to)l~ve~ tha~\'1aSfluiriing that
thefIdifficuW'cs' are' lia:lnis "gi'i'lat ?~Ifi we come t6' the .conclusion ~that'at jBaJlaahit'~vith the
difficulties, that ouglit' to', be" the' maximum, afId tlHi ,: difficu:lties '.'were', :onl,yllh8;lfv,as, g;reat;t'at
J.;·.c"
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